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FA -R AJzN;

Tastes lary
in Stoves

The sanie as in other things. Sorne like the

pecular characteristics of one stove, soine of
another. No ont rnake f stoves can suit every-
body, but

Souvenir
Ranges

H4ave gained a larger measure

of popularity in proportion to

the years they have been on
the market than any other inc

of ranges in the world.

----- THEY ARE A

MARVEL OF BEAUTY,
ECONOMY and CONVENIENCE

and are finished with that same degree of excellence
and style which characterizes all the productions of

The Gurney-Tilden Co. (Ltd.), - - - Hamilton.
The Gurney Stove and Range Co. (Ltd.), Winnipeg.

[ ARE EASY TO BUY
SOUVENIRS... ARE SOLDEVERYWHERE

1 ONE WILL LAST A LIFETIME



FARMUING. i

WE ARE

Headquarters for

Fall Wheat
EARLY ARCADIAN
GENESEE GIANT
DAWSON GOLDEN CHAFF

ALSO --
TIMOTHY 0. GRASS
CRIMSON CLOVER

OATKA CHIEF
WHITE LEADER
HELENA

And all the other leading varieties

ALFALFA
FALL RYE, Etc.

Our Bulb and Fail Wheat Catalogue Ready
to Mail by August 15th. Send for one.

I*.~SEND FOR CATALOGUE

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., LONDON, ONT.

The Latest and Best and the only Double Root Cutter Manufactured.

ALL THE WORLD LOVES A WINNER; CONSEQUENTLY

TOLTON'S NO. i DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER
Is the favorite anong ail Pulpers, having won all the first prizes last year; also cap-

tivated the hearts of ail the stockmen who have used or seen it. It is a money winner to
ail concerned and a saver of time and labor to the operator, and one which sells at sight
after a careful inspection, as it will cither pulp coarse or fne, or slce by simply turnng
over the centre grate and turning crank the reverse way ; and is considered in cither capa-

I L t city superior to any single machines.

Patented September 6th, 1894.

POINTS OF MERIT.
sst.-To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a moment, which can le

done at the one feeding, with no loss of time and no trouble.
2nd.-Th're are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other for slicing. Each

one is specialy adapted for the work it has to do, with the best of knives placed in their
respective wheels in a manner to obtain the very best results possible (thye for slicing and
six far usulping).

3rd.-The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the work iii cither
capacity. This accounts for it being a steady, easy-running and rapid oot cutter. 'åQht t

4th.-The Hopper bein between the wheels, and having large lower pockets, prevents
choking, and with the knife.wheels both internally shielded makes it perfectly safe and
prevents the roots from acting as a break on the wheels, and also from jostling them about,
so common in ail other combined machines.

5th.-Hence the Latest and Best, and, what has been long looked for, a safe, rapid'
and easy Double Root Cutter.

Sohiciting your.orders for same, we are, yours truly,

TOLTON BROS.,

ONTARIO VETERINARY COtLEGE
Temperance St., Toronto, Can.

Patrons: Governor-General of Canada and Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario. The most successful Veterinary Insti-
tution in America. Experienced ceachers. Classes begin
on Wednesday Oct. 14th, iS96. Fees, $65 per session.

PRtNCtPAL PROF. SMITH. F.R.C.,V.S.,
254 ToRaNTO, CANADA

Guelph, Ont.
IRON FENCING

Là04MUmNIO RAILI1i
and all Idrnds of

IRON AND WIRE WORK
TORONTO FENCEAND) OR-

NAMENTAL WORKS.
437 ToRONTO, CAN.

*@t



Il FARMING.

Sept.
17 to 26

1896.

Entries close

IWonday,

Sept. 14

SCentral 1

Exhibition
Association

Ninth Annual Exhibition
at

Pli $14,500
offered in Prizes

besides a list or
ISpecials,' in-

cluding 27 Gold
Miedals, Silver
and B. ue â! d-
aI1s, and Special
Cash Prizes.

Exhibitors repeatedly
assert that no other sit-
lar association in exist-
ence offers such an array
of "Gold Medals" as
docs the CENTRAL CAN-
ADA, and each nedal of
different design.

GROUNDS .AND BUILDINGS - - -- W

Over $40,000 expended on improvements since last exhibition, The entire grounds and buildings have been
.ompletely overhauled. New stables for horses, new stables for cattle, new buildingsfor sheep and swine, all constructed on latest

and most nodern principles, and erected on south sideofgrounds. Nev and enlarged carriage building. Machinery hall capacity
doubled. New half-mile track. Grand stand acconmodation increased, nov capable of seating over 8,ooo persons, and rearranged
to load from the rear with turnstile system. New art gallery. Main building enlarged, and new stove building added in connec.
tion therewith. Grounds graded. enlarged, and encircled by new -2.foot fence. Nev entrance from the "Elgin.street side."
Agricultural and Horticultural halls improved, and made more attractive. New lavatories, and sanitary arrangements of the very
best. In fact, nothing bas bren overlooked that would tend to the comfort and convenience of exhibitors and visitors.

The new buildings for hotses and cattle aIl have proper plank walks down the centre, so that the public can pass through,
viewv the stock on each side, and be under cover aIl the time.

Increaeed Prizes tor Live Stock, Including Poultry. The special attractions and races this year will be of
the very best and excel all previous efforts.

EVENING ENTERTAINMENTS
Commencing on Saturday, September zth, and continuing each evening till close of Exhibition, Magnificent Spectacular

Drama, " THE SIEGE OF ALGIERS,' and Fireworks, will be produced by Prof. Hand & Co., of Hamilton, Ont., who
%o successfully demonstrated the " Siege of Sebastopol " at last Exhibition

Visit Ottawea's Exhibition this year. «'Bettor titan ever, and tihe best of them ai."
WM. HUTCHISON, Pres. For Prize Lists and all information address, E. McMAHON, Secretary, Ottawa, Ont.

TAKIEA K FINER

TRIP
To See

I Montreal's.
Great

0Sept. I]FPair... Il to19/
Products of the Farma,
Factory and Workshop.

SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST Sist.

, I S. C. STEVENSON,
Manager and Secretary.

THE
Wall Paper

King
OF CA1NADA

IF YOU THINK OF PAPERING
a Residence, Church, Office, Lodge
Roon, Public Hall, Hotel or Store

WRITE A POSTAL TO

C. B. Scantlebury,
Box 750. Belleville, Ont.
Mention the rooms you think of
papering, about the price you want
to pay, and where you saw this " ad."

You will get by return mail large
sanple books ofchoice Wall Paper
at the lowest prices known to the
Canadian trade, and our booklet
"How to Paper."

We pay express char es on all orders,
and guarantee satisfaction or your
money back. 847
References, Can. and Dom. Express Cos.



FARMING.

HORSES AND SHÔRTHORNS.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM.
I have on hand the best young Olydesdale Horses and Mares on this continent.
Bred froi the well.known sires, Prince of Wales, Darnley. Macgregor, Energy, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight Errant, and other celebrities.

SHROPSHIRES.
Orders can now be booked for Shearling Rais, Ram Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebrated prize.winning English ram, Bar None.

Also ranis and ewes of this year s importation.
SHORTHORNS.

Choice young Heifers and Bulls by the celebrated Cruickshank
bulls, Northern Light and Vice-Consul.

My stock in the above lines wereverysuccessful at ail the large shows
last year. Call and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Terris reasonable.

599 ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA.

ROBERT .NE SS
IMPORTER AND n3REEDER OF

CLYDESDALES
From the best studs in Scotland, English and French Carriage

Horses, Shetland Ponies, and Ayrshire Cattle.

WOODSIDE FARM,
484 HOWICK, Que.

1864 Hillhurst Farm 1896
Oldest Stud of Hackneys in Arnerlea.

FOR SALE Highly-bred Young
Hacknoy Stallions.

Prize.winning Imported Mares and Homebred Fillies of the
most fashionable breeding, in harness and saddle show con-

-dition. Prices low. Write for particulars or co:ne.

M. H. COCHRANE,
483 Hinburst Station, Que.

SHORTHORNS.

SHORTUORNS
Young bulls and beifers

of finest Booth breeding
always on band at rea-
sonable prices.
Write for particulars.

D. ALEXANDER,
ia rlgden, Ont.

S SCOTCH SHORTEORN GATTLE
AND BERKSHIRE PIs

For Sale-Choice young cattle of both
sexes of the most select breeding. Also
young Berkshire pigs from sows selected
from the herd of J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont. Wnte for prices. W. WABD,

Birchton, Quebec
Farn one-half mile frorm stationC.P.R..

FOR SAIE -
We have yet on hand Two Very Fine Bull Calves,

.about twelve months old, one from an imported Cruickshan k
cow, the other a Matchîess, and both sired by (Imp.) aneral
Booth (54353). W. J. BIGGINS

Elmhurst Farm, CLINTON, ONT.

"TrHE BRIARS"'
SUTTON WEST, ONT.

I have a number of exceedingly well-
bred horses and colts on band of Norland.
Veteran, Clear Grit, Royal Revenge, and

' other blood, which can bebought on
advantageous ternis. If you.want really
good registered Shorthons, I can supply
theseaswell. Nów is the time to buy.

F. C. SIBBALD,
631 J. CARSON, Agent, Yorkton, Assa.

SIMMVONS & QUIRIE
Shorthorns and Berkshires,

The herd is headed by the Matchless bull, Royal Saxon
=10537=, by Excelsior (imp.) =2693=(5123-), with Barmpton

M. =s824=, sired by Barmpton Hero=324=, as reserve.
Among the females are representatives of the Strathallans,
Minas, Golden Drops, Mysies, Elviras - all pure Scotch
breeding, except the Elviras, which are Scotch crosses.

The herd of Berksiires includes many prize-winners, and
are an exceedingly choice lot.

Farn 7 miles from Ilderton Station, G.T.R. Stock of ail
kinds for sale. Apply to

C. M. SIMMONS, Ivan, Ont., or
JAMES QUIRIE, Delaware, Ont.

Shorthorn
1 Bull.... One Year Old.

Fit For Service.

Was awarded first Prize as a calf at Markham Fal
Fair, 1895, beating the third.prize calf at Toronto.

Several Young Heifers
OR SAT CHEA«P

JOHN MILLER,
MARKHAM, ONT.

FOR SALE

011010E ha h rnBULL.OHollShoUthoro .jCALVES
By sane sire as

SCOTTISH LEADER, Winner of Flrst Prizes

Toronto,, Montreal, and Ott1pra. If you want a really fine
animal, good color, fit for service, see these.

. JOHN DAVIDSON,
699 ASHBURN, ONTARIO



iv FARMING.

SHORTHORNS.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Breeders and Importers.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM,

Rockland, Ont.

Special bargains on young bulls of superior
merit and select Scotch breeding. Also thick
young heifers at the right prices. Two lm-
ported Cruickshank Bulis for sale; also
Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and
Clydesdale Horses.

Post Office, Telegraph Office, and Steamboat
Landing, Rockland, Ont., on the C.P.R.

703 JUS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

LAURENTIAN STOCK and
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mills, Que.
Ayrshires, imported and homebred; berd

headed by Imported Tam Glen 2nd, No.
1310 D. A. H. B. Jerseys alIl of the
celebrated St. Lambert family; herd headed.
by Lisgar Pogis of St. Anne's 25704.
A.J.C.C. Berkshire Pige. Young stock of all
the above breeds for sale. Post Office, Tele-
graph Office, and Railway Station, North
.Nation Mlls, P.Q., on the C.P.R.

A. E. SHEYER, Manager.

CARGILL HERD of SHORTHORNS -
FOR SALE

We have but one bull calf left (the best of the lot). Got by Albert Victor (Imp.),.
out of Lovely Lena, a daughter of Lovely igth (Imp.). This is a calf fit to head a.
herd anywhere, and we will sell him right.. He is thin in flesh, as we were not troubled.
with any extra feed this winter.
We have also some grand show heifers and some Canadian-bred cows fir sale, and must
sell, as our herd is outgrowing their quarters. Come and sec them, prices are right. 444,

H. C A RGILL & SON, Car gai, Ont.
ALE Siorthornts, BerkslairesFORS Sotdown

and Leicesters.
Seven choice bull calves and six
heifers, three young boas and wRITE ME, OR
five sows, also a fine lot of shêep coME AND SER.
of all ages and both sexes.

532 H. B. JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
GREENWOOD, ONT.

Offers for sale a very choicely bred lot of prime young

Shorthorn Bulls
and heifers in the finest show form ; also Registered Berk-
shire pigs of the best strains. Send for Catalogue. " No
business, no harm," is our motto.

Claremont Station, C.P.R. Pickering Station, G.T.R.
Greenwocd, Telegraph and P.O. 696

R3 Choicely bred SCOTCH SHORT-FOR SALr HORN BULLS from 12 to 18
months old. Good colors and good animals, at prices and
terms to suit purchasers.

742 DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont.

4 Grand Young Shorthorn Bulis 4
Twenty heifers of finest quality and best Scotch breeding.

Sired by the greatest living Cruickshank bull, Sittyton Stanp
(66368). Also a few high*class Welsh ponies. Prices low.
Write us. 497
JOHN MILLER & SONS, Brougham, Ont.

• EE. . I IamaZc=OT
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep

Imported King James at the head of herd.
704 Riverview Farm, Danville, Que.

JERSEYS.

BRAMPTON-JERSEY HERD.
A.J.0.0. OF CIOnCE ST STRAINS

F r-.ale, a grand yearling bull, Rhoda's Son of Brampton, a.
pr:ze,wnner, and from first-prize stock. Also, registered bull
calves and high.grade caws and heifers. Sir Ollieheads theherd.

B. H. BULL & SON, 544 Brampton, Ont.

FOR SALE-Pure St. Lambert Yearling Bull, $40.
Also purebred and high-grade cows and
heifers bred to Sir Ollie.

JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS..
The highest testing strains.

Rich breeding and good colors.
454 ALSO TAMWORTH PIGS.
JOHN PULFER, - Brampton, Ont..

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood with vigorous constitutions and un-
deniable dairy qualities. The St. Lambert bull, Kaiser Fritr
2173, bred by D. S. Dodge, Connecticut, U.S., he-ads the-
herd. Write or prices on young stock.

548 WILLJAM BACONOrilla, Ont.



FARMING.

FOR SALE.

A.J.C.C. Bulls For Sale
One,3 years old.............Price, $60.
One, 2 yearsold.............. " 40.
One, C4 nîonths old........... " 28.
One Calfr 3 months old...... " 17.Also one Ayrshire Bull Calf, 3 months old, price, $17.

These prices will not continue after September 3oth, 1896. For
further particulars address,

WILLTAM CLARK, 86r Meyersburg, Ont.

HEREFORDS.

Ingleside
Herefords..

THE BEST ALWAYS CHEAPEST

CHOICE BULL CALVES
FOR SALE

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH
SWINE

All Ages and the Riglit Sort.

Satisfaction H. D. SMITH, Ing/eside Farn,
Guaranteed.. 536 Compton, Que.

AYRSHIRES.

Imported Ayrshire " SRanS
... FOR SALE ...

I will offer for sale my herd of AyitsIIRES,
including.ny imported heifers

Alice of Hatton, Violet of Park,
-Fair Queen, Imp., Miss Bonnie Doon,

two heifers fron Fairy Quer., also heifer calf,
dam, Alice of I-latton, bul calf, dam, Violet of
Park, both calved about is October, 1895, and
a minmber of yearling and heifer calves sired by
Dominion Chief, also two purcbred Short-
horn yearling heifers sired by Gibson Duke.

Write for prices and particulars. . . . .

JOHN H. DOUGLASe
WARKWORTH, - ONTARIO.

AYReHIRES.

AYRSHIIRES FOR SALE
.Six yoting bulis, fit for ser-

vice; alns, a choice lot of
young caIes from deep
nilkers, sired by WVhite

Prince 11. and Earl of Percy; 4-
bred by J. H. Douglas,
Warkworth, and a few cows
and heifers at prices to suit
the times.
F. W. TAYLOR, weman'scorners,Ont.

576 Hoard's Station, G.T.R.
576

-OF TiiE-
RICHIEST MILIUNG STRAINS

-AND THE-
CHOICEST BRißEDING

ARE NEPT AT THE Gi.N FARSt.
YOUNG BULLS AND HEEFERS FOR SALE
531 WHITESIDE BROS.,
Correspondence solicited. INNER KIP. ONT.

MAPLE CLIFF STOCK AND DAIRY FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE, BERKSHIRE AND TAM-

WORTH SWINE. Our herd is headed by the grandly
bred Gold Ring 1387, from Nellie Osborne (imp.)2o8. Ve
have stili three young Bulls for sale, and young Pigs of both
breeds.

R. REID & CO.,
729 (One mile from Ottawa.) Hintonburg, Ont.

T HOM.AS GUY
Sydonham Farm, Oshawa,Ont.

AYRSHIRE GATTLE LEICESTER SHEEP
BERKSHIRE PIGS

Four Voting Bulls from prize-vinning stock now for sale.
Closely related to vinners at the World's Fair. Write for
particulars. 757

Always for sale. Some choice young bulls
and heifers bred fron the Glenturst lierd.

John Sandilands, Winianstown, Ont. 852

Choice young Ayrshire, of both se.\es, sired by imoortcd
bulîs Silver King and Glencairn. Write, or coine and see
them. .DANIEL DRUMMOND

538 Petite Cote, Que.

Isaleigh Gran:e Stock Farm
OUR STOCK OF PUREBRED

AYRSHIRE AND GUERNSEY. OATTLE,
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, AND
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE

are now in the pink of condition, and having at our recent annual auction sale disposed of a lot of our surplus stock we are better
prepared to attend to our crrespondents. Our li-t of prizes, medals, and diplomas, together vith the gilt-edged Stock which
have merited the honors granted them at aIl the leading exhibitions, places Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm at the head of all
competitors. Our farm is i,ooo acres in extent. Visitors will be welcomed at ail times. Correspondence invited.

J. N, GREENSHIELDS, Proprietor., T. D. McCALLUM, Manager.
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AYRSHIRES.

MAPLE CROV. AYRISIIRE STOCK FARM
R. G. STEAOY . amporterandBreeder - LYN, ONT.

= FoR SALE =

TWO BULL O"ALVES (linported in Dam)
To head hrd they have no equal.

ROUGH-COATSD COLLIES AT STUD.
Imp. Clip, stud fee....... .... ................... ........ $S5 oo
Bisiey,. . .... ....................... 25
Of most noted champion S uthport perfection strains.
For further particulars add-ess,

851 R. G. STEACY, Irnporter and Breeder, LYN, ONT.

N EWMAN & SONS
LACH-IINE, QUE.

Breeders of High-Class Ayrshires

We have a number of choice imported prize.winning cows in the herd together
with the best milking strains obtainable. A number of choice young bulls by our
prize-winning bull, Glencoe, which we will sell at reasonable prices. Call and see our
extensive herd. Immense choice. First.class quality. 56o

Ayrshire Cattle
and Berkshire Pigs.

First-class pedigreed
stock always on hand
and for sale.

First- class nilking
stock a specialty.

Wm. Stewart, Jr.
Menie, Ont.

Hoard's Station,
G.T.R. '534

A.YRSHIRES Bulls for sale. Two fit for service, one
from Jessie Osborne (Imp.). Also three fall calves, one
from White Flosscow, which won silver medal at Toronto.
All fine calves and sired by Imp. Glencairn. Also

EGGS-Silver Laced Wyandotte eggs. The best American
strains. Prices right.

James Boden,
Tredonnock Farm, ST. ANNE DE BELLVtUE, QUE.

71Q

Choice Ayrshires.
My stock bull is Imported SILVER RING ; the danof

Silver King is Nellie Osborne (imported), wsho took ist as
milk cow and champion medal at World's Fair, and his sire is
Traveller, the champion Ayrshire bull of Scotland. Young
stock of both sexes for sale, sired by this famous young bulil.

Please address D. McLACELAN,
535 Petite Cote. Que.

- on AYRSHIRES *o
Purebred, of different ages
and both sexes. No inferior
animais. Write for particu.
lars.

A. McCALLUM & SON,
Spruce Hill Dalry Farm. 5C5 DANVILLE, QUE.

AY R S HIR FS s
A few choice calves of both sexes for sale. fron
deep milking dams, and sired by Grand Duke;
bred by Mr. James McCormack & Son, Rockton.
Also a few cows. Write for prices and particulars.

'549 R. E. WHITE, Perth, Ont.

AIRSHIRE CATTLE.
The bull Tom Brown

and the heifer, White
Floss, wir.ners of
sweepstakes atWorld's
Fair, were bred from
thisherd. Youngstock
always for sale.

Alto Leicester
Sheep and Berkshire
Pigs.

DAVID BENONiNG, Breeder,
596 WILIAMSTOWN, ONT.

AYRSH lS
A few fine young stock bulls ror sale.
One by the same dam as the Columbian winner

(Tom Brown).
Also some good young females.

565 Come and inspect our stock. Prices to suit the times.
ROBERTSON & NESS - Howick, Que.

CORNWALL .STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, while my herd

is descended from cows purchased of Mr. David Benning, art
modern in type, and are of the choicest milking strains. Write-
for prices of young bulls and heifers.

DAVID LEITCH,
CORNWALL, G.T.R. 578 Grant's Corners, Ontario.

Now is the tine tosecure
your stock bulls before the
best are picked,and we hav.
a few left. 2 two.Year.old,
3 yearlings, and a fine lot of
calves, also females of all
ages. Shropshiresheep, and
a fine lot of young Berkshire
pairs not akin. Prices to
suit the oires. Give us a
call before bssying. 725

.AL.TTaI-N.

J. YUILL & SONS.
Carleton Place. Ont..

JOHN

Menie Stock Yard

v

~- Ait ELASJNIEIOPU.
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HOLSTEINS.

PUREBRED HOLSTEINS
TAMWORTHS

Carmen Sylvia, the sweepstakes cow over ail breeds in milk
te.ts at Toronto and Gananoque, was bred by me. Pietertie,
Jewel, Sir Henry of Ma plewood, and Mercedes strains.
Catholine 5th's Sir Aggie Clothilde at the head of the ierd.

Tamworths from imported stock.
Brockville, on THOS. DAVIDSON,

G.T.R. and C.P.R. 577 Sprlng Valley, Ont.

HELBON STOCK FARMV4
Holstein -Frlesians of the

highest produclng strains,
founded on the best import-
ed familles of NORTH HOL-
LAND.

A few choice femrales of different
ages and a yearling bull on
hand at reasonable prices and easy
terns. Also Improve Large
Yorkshires of Sanders Spencer
and Walker.Jones' breeding. Also
choice Oxford Down rams.

J. W. LEE, 309 Simcoe, Ont.

Holstein - Friesians
Choice youing bulls and heifers, richly bred from
BARNTON, BARRINGTON, MERCEDES,
and ARTIS strains. Praces reasonable.

807 T. W. CHARLTON, St. George, Ont.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAES.
Purebred stock of all ages, male and female, of Netherland,

Jolanna, Moore, and Peel strains. for sale at lowest prices.
s59 JOHN McGREGOR, Constance, Ont.
Londesboro Stn.

GEMJI HOLSTEIN HERD.
SNAP, p75 EJASII Sir Archibald Mascot, 3s3, C.H.

F.H.B., four years old, Oct. 8th,
.895, was never sick a day. is a splendid stock.getter, and is
in every respect a first quality bull. We have used him as our
stock bull with the very best resuits, only part wvith him ta
change breeding. WVas a prize.winner three years in succession
at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
6oo ELLIS BROS.,
Shsipping Stn., TotoNTo. Bedford Park, Ont.

Ve have a nuiber of

Choice Young Holstein Bulis and Heifers
FOR SALE

Price and quality must sell them!
Mostlysired by Alepkje 3rd Minic Mercedes Baron,

a World's Fair prize winner.
Htifers and younig cows bred ta Sir Paul De Kol Cloth.

ilde, a milk and butter prince. His nineteen nearest relatives
average twenty.two pounds of butter a week, and fourteen
aver;%ge 16,283 pounds of milk in one year. Write usfor records
of the dams of these young bulis. Four of our cows have won
noney in public tests (more to follow).
A, & G. RCE ° "Bronbank Crrie's P,.f°"y Ont,

Stock Farm, aounty,

MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
DeKOLS MECHTHILDES TIRANIAS

ABBEKERKS PIETERTJES MERCEDES
INKAS AAGGIES NETHERLANDS

ARTIS TENSENS BARRINGTONS
'AKKRUMS EMPRESS JOSEPHINES

Young stock of both sexes for sale. 550

G. W. CLEMONS, - St. George, Ont.

HOLSTEINS.

THE GROVE HILL HERD OF
HOLSTEINS

Headed by a son of the famous silver-medal buli, Nethe.rland
Statesnan's Cornelius. Our mnotto: " The best are none tua
good."

B. MALLORY, Prop.,
Frankford, Ont.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FPARM
Holstein-Friaslan Gattle and Tamworth Swine,

Thougi not on exhibition, owing to a trip ta the Northwest,
still the leading and nost select herd in Canada. You cannot
afford to inve-t before inspecting this famous herd. Write
at once for prices.

Waterloo Co.
A. C. HALLMAN,

413 New Dundee, Ont.

SHEEP.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Wholesale or Retail

AT HALlF PRICE
T. C. PATTESON, P.M.. Toronto.

OXFORD DOWNS

FOR SALE. - A fine lot of
ram and ewe lambs, bred from
imported sire ani dams.

Prices ta suit the times.
SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK, ONT.

BREEDER and IM'ORTER

4MtidmE MILES," twice winnerover ail breeds.

The oldest established flock of Oxford-Down
Sheep In Canada. Won many honors at World's
Fair. Animais of ail ages and sexes for sale reason-
ably at ail times.

HENRY ARHELL,
776 ARKELL, ONT.

SHROPSHIRES
Our flock, one of the oldsst estab-

lished Shropshire flocks in Canada,
was founded in i88r. Importa-
tions arrive from time to time,
selected in person from best
English flocks. Imported stock of
both sexes for sale. Homebred
January and Februarylambs by the
typical Mountford Exile and
English-bred ewes are also offered.
JAMES COOPER & SON,
492 Kippen, Ont.

0 N account of the Death of R. L. BURGESS, his entire
stock of registerred Southdown Shee and Berkshire

Swine will be sold. Apply early. MRs. . L. BuRGE-ss,
Burgessville, Ont. 842
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SHEEP.

FAIRVIEW
SHROPSHIRES.

As my yr-irling rams and esdes have wintered
remarkably wvell, I ain now ready to book
orders, guaranteeing to fill then from the best
all-round lot ever offered by me.
My rams are specialiy good, and with the
excellent breeding of their sires and dams wili
not fail to prove valuable heading flocks.
Inspection and correspondence invited.

.TOHN CAMPBELL,
6o6 Fairview Farm. WOODVILLE, Ont.

Oxfords - - -
Fine rans, shearling and 2shears

and ramt lambs. Yorkshire sows
due to farrow in a few weeks. Also
Plymouth Rocks. We can suit
you. Send card for particulars and
prnces. John Cousins & Sons,

693 HARaISTON, ONr.

DORSET

~ \ SHEEP
anid

CHESTERZ
WHITE SWINE a specialty at

Mapleview Farm, Tho'ri 'e,
First-class Stock for sale at very reasonable prices.

Rt. H. HARDING, Prop.

SWINE.

Carter & Coyn
Portage la Prairie, Man.

PRIZE TAMWORTH AND
CHESTER WHITE SWINE

Tdammoth Bronze Turkeys
For sale. Wi ite us.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD of -

BERKSHIRES
A choice lot of bears and suws of

- all ages and the rizht type always
for sale. As we have been breeding
Berkshires for the last filteet years
C-m ite br that can be got our
<u.uniers can rell -n getting choice
pigs. None but first-class stock sent out, and satisfaction
guaranteed in every case.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. 464 Canning P.O., Ont.

Chester .Whites
and

Berkshires -

For a boar or sow of any age, that
are right in quality, right in breed-•
ing, riht in price, atid guaranteed
ta be ail riglt. Address,

804 JAS. H. SHAW, Simeoe, Ont.

SWINE.

E. D. GEOFRGE
PUTNAM, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
The largest and oldest established reg.

istered herd in Canada. I make this breed
a specialty and furnish a good pig at a fair
price. Write for prices. 667

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
I have a large number of pigs of

good length and fine quality, bred
from the best imported families.
Two fine litters of Spring '96. Ail
first-class. Send order for a pair
not akin, or a single pig of this
most profitable breeding sort.

GEO. THOMSON,
603 Bright, Ont.

D. A. GRAHAM, - PARRHTLL, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of Large English Berkshires.

I an prepared ta book and ship
orders for Mlarch, April, andi May
Pigs. Pairs and trios furnished not
alkin. Sires and dams weigling 300
to Pao lbs. Prices rigit. Poult%, -
B. P. Rocks, Bro\vn I.eghorns, -.
G. Dorkings, and Black Javas. Eggs, 13 for $1, 30 for $2.
Pekin Duck Eggs, e for$i. Bronze Turkey EggsSc. each. 553

ELMDALE HERD OF TAMWORTHS
2One yearling boar, a prize.

winner at the Western Fair, .895.
lias proved himnelf a good stock.
getter. AlsoSepter.ber,'9., boars
and sows from prize.wnning sires
and dams; pairs not akin Write
for prices.

JOHN C. NICHOL - 623 - Husbrey, Ontarlo.

MIAYFIELD HERD OF BERKSHIRES.

Young boars and sows and sows in farrow for immediate
delivery. Pairs ai plied, not akin, of january litters, sired by
imported Qteen's lwnandG encra Jackson. Herd lias won a
ye r large number of first and other prizes at the Ieading shows
in ntario, Quebcc, Manitoba, and the Northwest Provinces.
I guarantee satisfaction.

686 S. COXWORTH, Whitby, Ont.

M1OUNT PLEASANT STOCK FARM
Large English Berkshires

Herd took 21 firsts. to seconds,
and 4 third prizes in :895. I have a
number of pigs farrowed this spring,
good length, and large bone, and
fine quality. Registered pedigrees.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for prices.

602 Box 102. W. H. SPENCER, Morpeth, On

A. PUSJING IMAN can earn money more easily
king an agency for FA R M I N G than he can in any other
y. Write for particulars. Farming, 2o Bay St., Toronto.
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LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The sweepstakes herd at the

Western Fair, London, z893. lead-
-d by my famous boar, Bright
Prince, assisted by two grand
yearlin boars. Two yearling sowsfit fur ow, and three grand Sep.
· ember cows ; also Mardh and Apr
boarsand sows for sale. Write me for prices before you order.
My rsmotto, "A gnod pig ata fair price." Aiso choice Shrop.
shre sheep and Silver-Laced Wyandottes for sale.
-Sunnyside Stock Farm. 821 T. A. COX, Brantford. Ont.

THE SWEEPSTAKES
HERD OF

TAMWORTHS
has won the highest honors for the last three years. Boars
and sows of ail ages by the Industrial and London first prize.
winner, Gleh bandy. 559

WALTER. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton, Ont.

POLAND-CHINAS at winiscroft.
ARE THE RTWIT R

Brood sows for sale. Boars
Teady for.service. Young sows
-ready fo breed. Lots of pgs two
to three months old ; g long
pags with heavy bone. Psicer
right. Mention FARIRNO.

493 R. WILLIS, Jr., Glen Meyor, Cnt.

SWINE.

Chester Whites
Sows in farrow, and
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRIGES.

-Jersey Ball Calves very cheap if taken at once.

739 JOS. CAIRNS. Gamlachle, Ont.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The home of the famous importei

sires, Baron Lee 4th and Star One.
Young litters arriving ever month
out of matured sows. ighest

.quaslity. Bet breeding. Now is
the time to order spring pias.
Write for prces, or come and sec
us.

Brampton Stn., Ont. J. G. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont. 820

REGISTERED POLANO-CHINAS
For sale, cheap, youn pigs of

-different ages and bot sexes.
-Orders booked for spring pigs.
.Also eggs for hatching of the
Barred Plymouth Rock and .

.Black Minorca varieties. Satis-
faction guaranteed. 649

R. B. McMULLEN, Goldsmith, Ont.
Best Strains of

LARGE-
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Selected from the herds of J. G.
-SNELL & BRO., 'Snelgrove, and
T. TEASDALE, Concord.

Boars and sous of ail ages, not
-connected. Sows in farrow. Ail
iirst-class stock. Address,

-65o Wm. McALLISTER, VARNA, ONT.

COLD MEDAL "E BERKSH1RES
Young boars and sows of fal I-

litters, bred straight from imported
stock. Sires weigh from 65o to 84oIbs. Size ::nd quaity combined.
Orders booked for spring pigs at
cight weeks odic. Jersey cows, heif. 3
ers, and calves for sale.
Sio J. C. SNELL, Snelgrove. Ont.

ONLVY
ONE

BREE D
KEPT

668

But the very best of that breed.
A large herd to select fron, and

prices very moderate.
Write for prices. .

J. E. BRETHOUR,
Burford, Ontarlo.

M1Y COTSWOLDS won in s895at eigt provincial and
county fairs 39 first:,, 29 seconds, and 3 diploias, nineteen
times being first and second., .Ierkslire Bors, fit for im-
mediate service. January nd February litters, not akin,
ready to ship. PlyttnouthIt Rock Hateling Eggst of the
best importe hatcling obtainable. 4o eggs for $2. All stock
guaranteed asdescribed. Visitors welcome.
632 C.T.GARBUTT, Box 28. Clarernont, Ont.

Pine Grove Nerd"S°INe
M
7

y pigs arc of thebestimport
ed stock. Am now booking
orders for spring pigs. Pairs
iurnished not akin, and nothin;
but first-class stock shipped
Prices low and satisfaction guar
anteed. Address

754 CHAS. ANZTICE, Springfoid. Ont.

POLAND-CHINAS
My herd, is composed of the most popular

strains of prize.winning blood from imported
stock. A choice lot of spring pigs from
imp. Black JoT ready to sbip. Also a twelve-
months.old sow due to farrow in August (a
show sow).

OLIVER DRUTRYi
710 Fargo, Ont.

FARMING. ix

SWINE

Large English Berkshires
, FOR SALE. Speoia.
rates for one nonth.
q.oice stock of ali nges. Pairs
and trios not akin. oas fit for
service. Choice t of young pigs.

A4fention FAntîNu.
C. R. Declcer-Chesterield, Ont. Bright Stn., G.T.R.
698

OHARING CROSS HERD.
Choice lot or Chester
White swine fron 2

to 6 months old. Also Eggs from fine
poultr. Partridge Cochin, .Light Brah-
mas, arred P. ocks, Golden Laced,
Silver Laced, and White Wyandottes;
Silver Gray Dorkings, Brown and White
Leghorns, Cornish Indian Game, Black,
Red, and Brown Red Pit Game. Eggs
mixed of any breed if desired, $t.5o per
13. Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese,
and Pekin Duck Eggs, $t.5 per i1. We guarantee safe ship-
ment and good hatches

GEORGE BENNETT & PARDO,
770 CHARING CROSS, ONT.

OAK LODGE HERD

IMPROYED LARGE YORKSHIRESs

-_.r
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SWINE.

FOR SALE--..-
OHOICE

Ohio Imp, Chester White and Duroc-Jersey Swine
SUITABLE FOR SHOW PURPOSES.

Write for prices, orncue us at Exhibitions.
WM. B1UTLER & SONS,

582 Derelham Centre, Ont.

POULTRY.

tti, i .. c a

BJV ]O INCU1BATORS

and pay for it before
- ~ giving it a trial

The firmî weho k afraid to let
ou try their inculbator before
muyinc it, has no faith in their ê

muachine. We wll sel you
ours ON TRIAL. NOT A

lu- CENT until tried. and a
child can run it with 5
minutes' attention a day.

Wewon FIRST PRIZE WORLD'S FAIR
and will vin you for a steady customier if you will only
huy ours ont trial. Our large catalogue will cost
you 5 cents and give you $1.00 worth of practical
information on poultry and incubators and the
muoney there is in the business. Plans for Brood.
Crs, Hotuse<, etc., 25 cents. N.B.-Send us the names
of three persons interested in poultryand 25 cents
and we will send you ' The Bicycle: Its Care and
Repair." a book of 180 subjects and 80 illus-

f trations, worth $5 to any bicycle rider.

VON CULIA INOUBATOR Co.,
Box 320, DELAWARE CIETY, DEL.

3,Ise sa - aS a .4- à sILI'no - s n *1S , n s a aao.u-es a.'s. e set 8b a'ss

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS Winner ant
LIGHT BRAHMAS Toronto lu.

INDIAN GAMES Ontarioshow
LANGSHANS

Orders bookcd now for eggs for setting, from
chuice mated pens, at $t for thirteen. Stock
for sale.

771 W. T. GIIBARD, Napanee, Ont.

POULTR
• URPLIE • •

YSEEQD-0

Silver and White Wyandottes,
Barred and White P. Rocks,

CornishIndian Games and Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
Specimens for exhibition and breeding purposes. Send for my
i2.page catalogue. Address ALBERT F. FIRESTINE,

674 L. Box 79. Logansville, Ohio.

POULTRY.

SPRING BANK STOCK FARMN[
SHORTHORN CATTLE

OXFORD SHEEP
BROINZE TURKEYS

Have on land for sale 14 shears, 3 shearling ramis; also a
nunber of ram and ewe lambs. Prices right.

.162 JAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont.

QUALITY
NOT

QUANTIT«Y
Is whatl breed, and if you order Eggs
or Fowls of GOLDEN, SILVER, or WHITE
WYANDOTTES, WHITE P. ROCKS,
BLACK HAMBURGS, or BRONZE TUR-
KEYS, you will not get something for
nothing, but yuu will get exactly what
you buy. Don't give me Vour order if you
expect disappointnent in its filling.

JAMES LENTON, Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

EGGS selected from 21 pens of prize.winners.

GUARANTEED fr'esh and true to name. My breeding
pens are 2,elected specimens of rare breeding, and each

pen containss prize.winners, scoring fromt 91 o 94.
IVE me your order for R.C.B., R.C.W., S.C.B. Leghorns;

B. Minorcas and B. and W. Rocks; Red Caps, B. Lang-
shanç, P. Cochins, $.5o per 13. Buff Legs and 1ndian Games,
$2 per 13.
SEND Canadian Stamp for my 46-page Poultry Guide,

highly illustrated. Tuscola Poultry Yards,
S. CAstrN, Prot.

Ref., Cass City Bank. 7z6 Cass City, 'Mich.

RIVER VIEW -POULTRY YARDS.
GEORGE & SPETTIGUE, LONDON, O.NT.

793 (52 Clarence Street.)
All kinds of Brahmas and Cochins, also Golden Wyandottes,

Barred and White Plyrnouth Rocks, R. C. and S. C. Brown
1 and R. C. White Leghorns, Black Spanish, Buff, Pekin, and

Black African Bantans. Stock for Sale after Sept. 15.

nle,"r Toronto "
ITNC UBAT OR .AND

BROODER .
Won the SILVER MEDAL, the highest prize awarded, at
the Toronto Exhibition, September, 1895, hatching more
chickens in the showroom than aIl other competitors com-
bined. Thrce American and three Canadian machines
competmg.

Catalogue and price list mailed on application Address the
manufacturer,

T. A. WILLITTS
542 Manning Ave. .si3. Toronto, Ont.

Hlgh .. Inprov
Clati ~~'2S~

~ FowIs "-.- tes 1890.
SFLP REBULIiTINII.

UMfllhIIDV ,Our Eleventh Annoal
ROFITS 18 Poultry Guide andcombined catalogue
toll.show to earn theseprofit& What others nri doing 7oU can do.
One hundred and foi ty.eightparesof valuable, practical matter.

INCUBATORS AIÎD BROODERS!
The Improved Reliable lsWarrantecito Hatch Seporcent.

of the fortilo ocas. Hlundreda of r.ennt tetimonia s. Sixteen np-
ular kinds of TITOROUGH BRED FOWLS FOR SALE, also full lin
of Poultry Supplies. Prico of Guide 10e. in .tamps-worth ene dollar.

Reliable Incubator andi Brooder Co.. Quizzcy, Ils.L

ý , . . - . .: - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Il.., 't,

X --- X .0
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POULTRY

DUFF'S

WHITE AND BLACK MINORCAS.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROGKS.

Good breedlng White and Black
Minorcas and Berred Plymouth Rock
Hens for sale from $2 to $4 each.

THOMAS A. DUFF,

Toronto, Canada.

GREEN VALLEY FARM
Eggs from Prize Birds for Hatching

Silver and Golden Wyandottes. Partridge Cochins, White and
Brown Legorns, S. S. Hambuirgs, Golden Polands, Light
Brahn$as, and Red Caps.

OnIy $1.50 for Thirteen.

F. J. MACKILIN,
Telephone, " Fenella."

MISCELLANE

Wind...
Engines

Fenella, Ont.
76,

OUS.

FOR POWER
AND
PUMPING.

(Galvanized or Painted)

Canadian (Steel) Airmotors.
Gem Steel Wind Engines.
Halladay Standard Windmills.
Gem Steel Towers.
Horse Haying Tools, with Steel

or Wood Track.
Brass Spraying Pumps.
Iron and Wood Pumps.
Grain Grinders.
Saw Tables.
Rallway and Other Water

Tanks, etc.
Canadian Agents for the celtbrated

RIFE AUTOMATIC HYDRAULIC RAM.
We manufacture the largest variety of indmills and Pumps

ofany firm in Canada. Our goods are strictly up-to-date,
and prices are made to suit the Limes. Be sure to get Our
prices before purchasing. Catalogues mailed free on applica-
tion. Live agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE AND PUMP CO.
367 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO, CAN. .;66

FARMERS
o= ak monelb sllngn mnganOLD t TCon intrsnused on gLic , Pland lt'a fast. TMes itscif. Costa

lesta tig Nvrwusot T>xfjus.
andsgilsoldnnt%%'n G»profits.

SGetyour tovn nençy~now%. outotSc.starnps. TIE ComYato ToRoNToroT.
Z.o

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cider Mills
Wine Presses

Tankage Presses for pack-
ing houses, all kinds of
presses and apple machin-
ery, paring machines and
slicers.

Catalogue F.ree. Address,

S. Patterson & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS

19 Jarvis St., TORONTO. S6,

BRANTFORD
Steel
Wind
lMills

With Patent Roller Bearings

Galvanized Steel Towers
and Wheels

The Best in Arnerica
Ideal Spray Pumpq, Iron Pumps,

Nvaxer 'rankic, Pipiitg, etc.
The Ideal Solid Power Mill, with

Roller and Ball Bearings, is a wonder.
Send for circular, and mention this

paper.

The Celebrated .
"Maple Leaf " Grinder

zo inch Reversible Plate.
Fine and Coarse Sides.

Ball Bearings lor Plate Re-
liefSprings.

For any Power or any Work
Always Guaranteed.

@)HAPLEY
&MUI

GO0.LL 564

:BRANTFORD GAN«

Il

9 xi
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MISCELLANEOUS.

FRUIT EVAPORATORS.

Pq

Evaparates all kinds of fruits and vegetables. Made sub.
stantialy of galvanized iron and is fireproof. The Best and
Most Economical Evaporator on the market. A Profitable ln-
vestnent for every fariner growing fruit. It also bakes bread,
-pics, etc., and roasts meat,turkey,chicken.aund game. Prices rea-
sonable. Illustrated circular and full particulars on application.

The G. H. GRICIn1 MFG. CO.,
84 Wellington $treet, - - - illontreal, Qute.

831

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
T H, Managers of Dr. Barniardo's Homes desire to obtain

good situations with farmers througbout the country for
briglt, healthy little boys from ten to twelve years of age, who
will bu arriving from the London Homes in several parties
during the present season. There are at present nearly 5,ooo
in these Homes receiving an industrial training and education
to fit them for positions of usefulness in life, and those who are
sent to Canada will bu selected with the utmost care with aview
to their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farm life.
Farmers requiring sucb help are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,

775 214 Farley Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.

TIZ E

MlANITIfOBA WASHER9
Th2

i3est.
Machine

In the This3
Unit6d States This

or Cenada. Machine
takes

Less Soap
Less Water

Less Labor
And wasbes aore clothes at one time than any other machine.

Write for prices and terms to

Dowswell Bros. & Co.
Hamilton, Ont.

Manufacturers of
Washers, Wrlngers, Churns, Mangles, etc.

854 FIRST.CLASS AGENTS WANTED.

Champion

SStump
Stone

Extractor
i5 Yea"s' TrlgI have proved this the best machine

inthemarket.
There are *more in use than all other kinds com-

blned. Good Agents Vanted.
Write for Catalogue giving all particulars.

830 S. S. KIMBALL, 577 CRAio STREE-r, MONTREAL

SLoc for them:
]!Ask for them

E. B. EDDY'S
MATCHES.

<Coronto CUTS FOR ALL
ILLUSTRATIVE
PURPOSES.

(ngraving

€ompanyj.
WOOD

ZiALF-NCTON
AND WAX

53 KING STREET WEST,
COR. BAY. 364
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Lariler Ditching Plow
eith this plow two men ad tea iave finished in a dayi.

ready fdr tie, 700 feet of drain three fect dtp.
The Mont Corplete Plow in the World that any-former nîay bave for Ions than $2o.oo.

t ovtred b patent in Ottawa and Washington for Canada and.
the United States.

âi Particulars by addressing

R. G. SCOTT,
863 PERTEt, ONT., -or KARTINTOWN, ONT.

fly the simple turnlng ovee of tbeoeccontrio lever on
ton, tbeWriageris immediatey fastened on to the tub
or wvasior. It is unaurpassed in implicit>' of construc-
ton, durabilitv, a uaearo!operaton. Itwilllast uch
longer than othier Wringers, frott the fact that all pres-
sure la reloasod fram the rolle exceptihni .ta
use. For sale by tho hardware trade.

Mannfactured In Canada by the
ONTARIO WRINGER COMPANY, FREEMAN, ONT.

GET THE BEST

Paul E. Wirt

FOUNTAIN
...P E N-

Gives Absolute Satisfaction,
Simple, Durable, Reliable,

To Suit Any Hand.

More Sold Than Ail others Combine h

AGENTS:

THE BROWN BROS. LTD..
Stationers, Bookbinders,

nanufacturers of Account Books,
Leather Goods, Etc.

64 to 68 King Street East,

TORONTO.

SPARE TIM.-Ifyou want to turn your leisure hourm.
eo dollars, write to F.Aunin for terms to agents, and
tarn how it is donc.

J. O. S. BENNETT,
- PHOTOGRAPHER, -

103 PHILLIPS SQUARE, - MONTREAL.

SPECIA LTIESM
PHOTOGRAPHS OF STOCK
LANDSOAPES
INTERIORS
LANTERN SLIDES AND ENLARGEMENTS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING FOR AMATEURS

TRAVELLERS' SAMPLES

.TELEPHONE 4653

The LIGHTNING WRINGER
Patented in Canada, Nov., 1895.
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS

EDIWIN .BUSS, ElphZioks,w orsmxonden, Kent, 12nland
Breeder and Exhibitor in 1895 of the celebrated champion Berkshire Sow " Elphicks Matchless," sold
to United States, where she ailso von first and champion prizes. The champion Yorkshire Boar and Sow
at Oxford A.S., z895, also bred at Elphicks.
15 firsts, 4 champions, " seconds, and 16 R. & H.O. won during the season 1895.
Boars, Yelts, and in-pig Sows always for sale at moderate prices.
Pigs exported to all parts of the world.

Station-GOU)HURST, S.E.R., one mille distant. 33

KI ER E W IN, LICENSED VALUER AND SALESMAN, breeder of Registered Dorset Horn
9 Sheep, Shropshire Sheep, and Devon Cattie. Ail commissions personally executed.

Address: MANOR FARM, Cothelstone, Taunton, Somerset, England. 41

Henry Dudding,
RIBY GROVE, GREAT GRIMSBY,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND,

Has always for inspection, and sale, the largest flock of pure
Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the county, includimg many prize.
winners, having taken prizes for nany years at the Royal and
other shows for L.oth Rams and Ewes, including champion
miedals at both the Paris Exhibitions, Vienna, Amsterdam,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and ail the leading prizes at
the Chicago Exposition ; also the first for the best collection of
Lincoln fleeces of wool at the Royal Windsor Show and the
Lincolnshire Show last year, wjhich proves the character of this
flock, which is most famous for their great size, and one
hundred and twenty.five years' good breeding. Ranis from
this flock have made the highest average on record.

Riby Grove is seven miles from Great Grimsby, and three
miles fromi Stallinboro' Station.

40 Telegrams: "Dudding, Keelby, England."

S. E. DEAN & SONS
DOWSBY HALL1, FOLKINGHAM,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGL4WD,
H AVE always for Inspection and Sale fine specimens from

their FLOCK of PURE LINCOLN SHEEP (No. 47 in
Lincoln Flock Book), including SHEARLING EWES and
RAMS, also RAM and EWE LAM BS. Sheep from this lock
have been exported to nearly al] parts of tihe vorld, where their
great substance and large fleeces of beautiful quaity wool give
the greatest satisfaction to purchasers. Early in z894, about
twenty Ramis from this flock were sold by public auction in
Buenos Ayres, and realized the highest average ever obtained
for Ram Hoggs exported from England. The flo:k is most
carefully bred, and none but the very best sires used. Messr;.
Dean also send out selections from their flock to purchasers
who are unable to come to England to inspect them, and they
have given great satisfaction. Messrs. Dean haveaiso for sale
purebred Bates SHORTHORNS and pure LINCOLN RED
SHORTHORNS.

Dowsby Hall is one mile from Rippingale Station, on thet
C<-nt North!.n R-tilvv. Bourne and Sieaford Branch.

TELEGRAMS:-DE AN, RIPPINGALE.

Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association o
Engiand and the Southdown Sheep Breeders' Asso-

ciation ; Hon. Secre•.:ry Kent Sheep Breeders'
Association.

W. W. CHAPMANi
PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENT

AND EXPORTER.
All kinds of Registered Stock, Horses, Cattle, Sheep,

and Pigs supplied on Commission.

References-JoHn JAcEsoN & SoN, Abingdon, Ont.; Y.
CLArToN, Selsey, Chichester, Eng.

Cffices:
Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strand, London, England.

Registered address for cables-" Sheepcote, London."

LORDS A. & L. CECIL,
Orchardmains, Tonbridge, Kent,

ENGLAND
Breeders of Clydesdales, and successful exhibitors of the

same at ail the chief shows of Great Britain. Numerous prizes
have been won in the closest competition. Only the best and
most fashionable strains arc kept. The stud, which can be
seen at any time, is always kept in a natural condition, and is
under the direct personal management of the owners. The
whole of the colts and fillies, being reared in a hardy way, can
be thoroughly recommended. Mares, colts, and fillies always
for sale. Foreign orders executed, and stock shipped by ex.
perienced men. 38

JAMES FLOWER, . .

.,Wilts, England.
Flock of about sooo registered Hampshire Down ewes.

Established So yearsiago by owner's father. Prizes won at ail
leading shows in England, ncluding Royal, Bath and West of
England, Royal Counties, and Wilts County. shows: the
Challenge Cup at Salisbury being won two years ago (1894-1895 in succession) by rani lambs from this flock. Specinsens
always for sale. Annual sale August Y2, Bretford Fair. 39

J. E. Gasswell,
Stock Book No. 46. LAUGHTON, FOLKINGHAM,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.

T HIS well-known fr ck has been established more than oo
years, and the pedigreed Lincoln long-woolled ramis and

ewes have been noted throughout the Colonies and South
America for tleir " size, symnietry, and lustrous wool. Eves
from this flock have always passed froin father to son, and have
never been offered for sale. Mr. J. E. Casswell's grandfather,
Mr. G. Casswell, of Laughton, vas the first breeder in the
county to lez his rams by public auction. At Lincoln Ram
Fair, 1895, Mr. J. E. Casswell stade the highest average for
20 rams. During the last tvo years the following amongst
other noted sires have been used : Bakewell Councillor and
Baron Rigby, for each of which very high prices have been
refised; Laughton Baron, Laughton Major, Laughton Style,
Laughton Choice, No 5; Ashby George, 6o guineas; Laugh.
ton Judge, 95 guineas; his son, Laughton justice Lincoln, 200
guineas; Lincoln, r52 guineas ; Velcott, 7oguineas ; Lincoln,
72 guineas; and his sire, Laughton Riby. Shire horses,
Shorthorn buills, and Dorking fowls are also bred. Inspection
and correspondence invited. Visitors met by appointment.
TElEGRA.n s: Casswell, Laughton, Folkingham, England.

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stall Pitts' Farm,
. Shrivenham, Bucks, England

BREEDER OP . . .

Registered Berkshire Pigs, from stock
unsurpassed for truc characteristics, size,
and quàlity. One of the oldest estab-
lished herds in England. 17

Enquirles Solieited. - - Prices Moderate.

Messrs, J, R. & R. R. KIRKHAM . , ,
Own a flock of about 2ooo Lincoln sheep, baving
always rams and ewes for sale. Individual
pedigrees recorded,and given with every animal.

Enquiries and inspection solicited. Address: 42

Biscathorpe House, Lincoln, England
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HOLSTEINS.

DANIEL BRIMS, Athelstan, Que., Breeder of purebred PANNABECKER, Fairview Farn, Hespeler, Ont.,
Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Sbeep. Stock E Breeder of Registeret Holsteins. Stock for sale. 720

for sale. 525

S PRUCEDALE FARM, Owen Sound, OntProp., Breeder of English Thoroughbre
tered in English Stud Book) and Shrop ihir
for sale.

SHORTHORNS

., John Harrison,
d tir rsts (Regis-
e Sheep Stock

691

B ONNIE BURN SrOCK FARM, Stouffville station andP.O., D. H. Rusnell, proprietor, Breeder of thorough-
bred Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Swine. 799

W M. DONALDSON, Huntingford, South 2 rrr P.O.,
Ont., Breeder of Shorthorns and Shr - -4. Down

Sheep. 701

GALLOWAYS.

A M. & R. SHAW Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo.A way Cattle. Choice young animais for sale. 735

DAVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Importer
and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sbeep. Choice animals for sale. 630

AYRSHIRES.
J McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire

: Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and Colored and Silver-Grey
Dorkings. 629

W M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., Breeders
YVt of World's Fair prize.winning Ayrshires, Merino

Sheep, Poland-China Pigs, and Poultry. Stock for sale. 526

W F. & J. A. STEPHEN, Brook Hill Farm, Trout
ri River, Que., Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and York-

sbire Pigs. Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. 635

WALTER NICHOL, Plattsville, Ont., Breeder of Ayr.W shire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Choice you,g stock
for sale. 527

J G. CLARK, Woodroffe Dairy and Stock Farm, Ottawa,
J Canada, Breeder of choice Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire

Swine. 730

JERSEYS.
iM. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont., BreederW of Jersey Cattle. Herd ncarly ail pure St. Lambert.

Young stock always for sale at reasonable prices. 708

EP. BALL, Rock Island, Que., Breeder of Standard.bredE and Roadster Horses, St. Lambert Jersey Cattle, and
Shropshire Sheep. 766

D H. KITCHESON, Menie, Ont., Breeder of A. J. C. C.
a Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. Stock

for sale. Hoard's Station (G.T.R.). 737

M. WILLIS, Pine Ridge Farm, Newmarket, Ont., breed.
er of St. Lambert Jersey Cattle, also Cotswold Sheep,

registered. Stock always for sale. 855

OBT. REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Brceder of Jersey
Cattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale at

reasonable prices. Locust Hill is 20 miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. . 744

TH. SMN ITH & SON, WVillow Grove Farm, Higbficld, Ont.,
J& Breeder of St. Lambert and St. Helen's Cattle. Prize

herd at the last Industrial. Young stock for sale. 702

W M. ARMSTRONG, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Pure-bred and High-Grade Holstein Cattle. Stock for sale.
694

TOHN A. RICHARDSON, South March, Ont., Breeder
of Holstein-Friesian Cattle, Dorset Horn Sheep, and

Tanvorth Swine. Ail registered. 745

DEVONS.

J. RUDD, Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon Cattle,
W Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, Ply-

mouth Rock Fowls, and White Turkeys. 740

SWINE.
R J LAURIE, Wolverton, Ont., Breeder of TamwórthR Swine, Toulouse Geese, Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks.
Stock for sale. . 840

F OR the finest Tamworth Swine correspond with H. FEAR-
MAN, Hamilton, Ont. 625

H. O'DELL, Belmont, Ont., Breeder of Registeredw Tamworth Pigs. Stock for sale. 738

COLLIE DOGS, Tamworth Swine, Duroc.Jersey Swine,
c Oxford Sheep, Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin
Ducks, and Buff Leghorns. A.ELuT-r, Pond Mills, Ont. 6z8

E. STRATFORD, Brantford, Ontario, has twenty veryM fine thoroughbred Tamworth and Improved Cheste
sows, just now ready for service. Prices right. 802

T O. FRASER. & SON, Fellows, Ont., registered Duroc-
U Jersey swine, Üred, and for sale. 856

SH EEP.

JAS. P. PHIN, The Grange, Hespeler, Ont., breeding
and importing Shropshire Sheep a specialty. 736

TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bieeders and Import-A ers of registered Southdown Sheep. Stock for sale. 670

JNO.A.McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyville Farm, Uxbridge,
Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dcrset Horned Sheep,

Jersey Cattle, and Tamworth Pigs. 494

OHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon, Ont. Southdown
. Sheep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 20

prizes-o firats. 628

OSEPH STRATFORD, Brantford, Ontario, bas twenty
beautiful thoroughbred Dorset rams, ont, two, and three

shear. Prices right. 803

D A. CAMPBE~ L, Mayfair, Ont., Breeder of registeredD Lincoln Sheep. 600

H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ont., Breeder ofShrop.W t  shire Down Sheep and Collie Dogs. 607

POLLED ANGUS.

WALTEK HALL, Washington, Ont., Breeder ofregistered
Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest strains. 562

ILLIAM STEWART & SONS, Willow Grove Farm,
Lucasville, Ont., Breeders of Polled Angus Cattle.

Young stock for sale. 537

HORSES.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
Cards under this head inserted for one year at th* rate of S1.50 per line when not exceeding five lines. No card accepted

under two lines, nor for less than six months.
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Gold Dollars!
If F ARMING for the year ending August, 1896, was not worth nany timF.s its subscription
price to any farmer taking it, then a Gold Dollar is not worth its face value. We are proud to.
announce that FAR MIN G for the year beginning this September will be even more interesting,,
more popular, and more valuable than its predecessor.

We are engaging men in every district in the Dominion to work for us in getting new subscribers.
to FARMING. We offer liberal terms, and it will pay any gouod, energetic man wanting to
earn money to accept them. The proof of this lies in. the fact that we have many men vorking
for us who have found it so.

Easy to get!
No business concern offers better value to its patrons than FARMING does to its subscribers.
Canvassing for it is therefore honorable and easy, as well as lucrative.

THE BRYANT PRESS,
Write for terms at once; '' FARMING,"

but don't do so unless you
mean business ; for we do. 20 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada.
fffffffffffffffffff
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With the number for September, 1896, FARrIING begins a qiew volume.
The past twelve ntonths'issues have gained for Farming a magnificent reputation. We promise

that the next twelve months will greatly increase that reputation.

has been arranged for, which no Canadian farmerAc should miss reading and possessing for his own.
These articles will take in all the great agricultural interests arid industries 'of

the country, and will not only be instructive reading, but will be valuable for future
reference.

The September special article, " Organized Agricultural Effort
in Ontario," is in this number and speaks for itself. Necessarily it
was rather long, and crowded out much other matter which other-
wise would have appeared.

The October number will 'be largely taken up with the great
agricultural fairs of the Dominion, and the special article will be
omitted for that month.

1.ÏÛÏ 0 0 will be -entitled " The Farmers' InstThe NoveDer Special Article Ontario," and will be an account
working of the system, and of the men engaged in it, and of the work d
comparative accounts of similar work done in other provinces of the
in the United States. This article, as well as every other specia1 articl
will be freely illustrated.

Tho Deoenber Special Article will be devoted to our Ontario
Collçge. The history, the organiz

working of the college will all be reviewed ; and special attention will
work done since graduation by the ex-students and graduates of the i
article on the college, so far as we know, so comprehensive in its sc
teresting to the agricultural public, has ever yet appeared. With many i

tute System of
in full of the

one by it; with
Dominion anti
e in the series,

Agricultural
ation, and the
be given to the
nstitution. No
ope, and so in-
lustrations.

Tc Ja awill bea gralhic accóunt of "The Work which is beingTh innrysecaiýF donýe -for Agriculture by -the Government of the
Dominion." The work of the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, and of the siaff there, and of the
Dominion Dairy Commissioner,-also of the farms at Brandon,.Agassiz, and Indian Head, will be takèn
up and told in-an instructive way, and illustrated fully. We venture to say that this article àlone will
gain for Farming the heartiest thanks of its numerous readers.

Among the Special Articles for subsequent months of the year will be the following:
i. The Dairy Industry of Canada. In this article a concise, yet-graphic account

sill be given of ouy chetse, bnuiter, -and nsilk
products: how thev are produced. nna h whnm • how they are markted, an b .omn; oh -agnitude of the interasts
involved ; the benifit accruing to'our farmie s from the indstry ; and the means now taken, and that should yet be taken, to
maintain it in a flourishing condition. The whole will be fully illustrated at every point.

2. The Sheep Indiustry.of Canada. Canada has an unrivalled climate as a mutton
and wool producing country, and the magnitude

and value of our production of these products, though the industry is still in its infancy, is but.litlle knpwn or appreciated
This aiticle will take up the industry in full, and trace the products from the farm to their final disposition in iuü markets òf
the world. Sketches and portraits of many of the principal men engaged in theindustry will be introduced where necessary

3. The Beef Industry of Canada. similar to 2 above.

4. The Pork Industry of Canada. Similar to 2 and 3 above.

OTHER SPFCIAL ARTICLES WILL BE
1. New Methods of Tillage. WVe have arranged for a very practical and

interesting special article on this topic.
Methods of spring, summer, and autumn cultivation that have been found practical by
our more advanced farmers will be.described and fully illustrated, as will also be several
modern implements·and tools which, as yet, are but little known.

2. Suitable Seeds for Special Soils. In the spring of the year the farmer
wants to know the newest and best

varieties of -grain <that are suitable to the special soil:he has to deal, with We have
arranged for a practical atticle on this top-c that we venture to say will be worth to every
reader ofFa•ming who has to sOw grain many times the amount of bis subscription
This article wili be illustrated in a spedial way.

Il
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AN NOUNCEMENT

CONTRIIBUTED ARtICLES
Farming will aim to be intensely practical. If it is not worth to its readers,

in the course of.a single year, many times the dollar charged for it, we shall bé much dis-
appointed.

To secure this result we have arranged for a series of cogtributed articles,.several of which will
appear in each number, which will be of the most practical and interesting character. These contributed
articles will take in every phase of Farm Work-horse, cattle, sheep, and swine breeding, feeding stock
and caring for stock, tillage and drainage, grain-growing, root-growing and fruit-growing, poultry-keeping
and bee-keeping, the building of barns, stables,.root-houses, and silos,- the dultivation of corn crops, hay
crops, pasture crops, and soiling crops, and everything else pertaining to .farm work. These articles
will be illustrated wherever necessary.

IN TOUCH WITH THE TIMES

We intend that readers.of Farming shall be kept in toucih wilt tEe tirnes. We propose, that, in
our Editorial Columns, every topic of interest to farmers shall be reviewed and commentea upon.'. But
Farming will be, in no sénse, a political or social journal. It is published foi farmers only andiwill
contain nothing but farming. But events of interest-to farmers, as farmers, will be duly'reported ùpon
and chronicled.
ad REVIEWS OF FARM LITERATPRE

The governrnent of the Dominion, the government of almost every one of our provinces,' the gov-
ernment of the United States, the governmènt of -almost every separate state, are all eigaged in ·the
production of information useful to farmers. Wé intend that Far'ming shal take cognizancë of this
literature, and shall, in its columns, present the cream of it, so far as Canadian agriculture is conc'rned,
for-the benefit of its readers.

SUCCESSFUL FARMERS OF TO-DAY

Canada has. many sccessful farmers. Few of these have gained succeèsby good
luck-in nearly evëry case success has been achieved by .good nianagment;. We propose
to present to our readers the experih:e- of a number of these successful men,.detailing it so
that it will be practically available, choosing men who are representative in their respective
lines of work, illustrating what they say by views of their stock, their crops, their buildings,
etc.,- as the casé may' demand, so that our .readers may have not only the- experience in
detail, which, we trust, will be -useful to them, but pictures for the eye which will imapress
the lessous which they shauld learn.où their minds and memories.

$1.OO A YEAR
who may read. this announcement,; Whether old friend or stranger,,wh.ether airead y subs
scriber or not, can you afford, we ask, to do without Parming? If yoe, gre already

a subscriber, continue your subscription when the time cornes. But

IF YOU ARE NOT A SUBSCRIBER

Subs0o'ibe Now and get the velume for 1896-7 complete. You will find in another place in this
number a subscriptien blank, which please fill out and return te; us with the

necessary aaount, $!.co, for the twelve months,o' for a trial subscription cf three months, 30 cents.
Address,

THE BRYANT PRESS
PUILISHERS OF 'FARMING

TORONTO.

STANDING OFFER 'Topresent subscribers of, Farming only, If you will
obtain for us a·new subscriber, and send us his.sub-

scription·($1.oo>, we will advanee yaur own subscription six cnöths. if yôu. will obtaià tWd iew
'sub.«ribrs for us, sendling us $.oó, we-wiii advance your oevn subsdriptión Onéèyàr.

N.B.-This offer is open only to present sùbscribers
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ORGANIZED AGRICULTURAL EFFORT IN ONTARIO

WHAT THE BANNER PROVINCE OF THE DOMINION IS ACHIEVING FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY BY MEANS OF
GOVERNMENTAL ENTERPRISE AND VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATION.

By J. E. BRYANT, M.A., ANI) GFORGE HARCOURT, B.S.A.

Possessing a soil of magnificent fertility and
unequalled range of resourcefulness, with a health-
fui and enjoyable climate, and populated by a
thrifty,energetic,and intelligent people,whose poli-
tical conditions conduce both to individual enter-
prise and associated effort, the Province of Ontario
has long enjoyed the enviable reputation of being
theimost advancedagricultural countryon the conti-
nent, and one of the most progressive agricultural
countries in the world. A splendid acknowledg-
nient of this pre-eminent position was afforded at
the World's Columbian Exhibition in Chicago in
1893, when, by common consent, Ontario was ad-
judged superior to every other competing prov-
ince or state in the variety and excellence of lier
live stock and dairy exhibits, and equal to any in
the variety and excellence of her general farni
products.

It is an axiom of modern political economy that
the activity and intelligence of the individual
vorker are enhanced by associated effort, and
that to governments, which are supposed to be the
embodiments of the highest intelligence of the
community, belongs the duty, by means of depart-
mental machinery, of disseminating that intelli-
gence as equably and generously as possible
among all the individual members of the social
organism. The farmer, therefore, as a member
of, say, a horse-breeding association, contributes
his personal experience and knowledge to the
common stock of the association, and receives in
return, to any extent that he may desire, the
experience and knowledge which each one of his
fellow-associates has acquired. In this way the
knowledge and experience of one becomes the

knowledge and experience of aIl. Again, as a
properly constituted government is organized so
as to spread, as equably as possible, among ail
the niembers of the various industrial classes of
the commonwealth the intelligence and skill
possessed by the best and most skilful members
of these various classes, so a properly organized
Department of Agriculture should have for its
sole object and aim the diffusion among ail the
farmers, stock-breeders, dairymen, fruit-growers,
etc., of the country the soundest information, the
very latest ideas, which the science, the knowl-
edge, and the experience of the best farmers,
stockmen, dairymen, fruit-growers, etc., of the
country, have been able to develop. In this way
is the existence of a ,overnmental Department of
Agriculture most forcibly and reasonably justi-
fied.

in the number, scope, effective organization,
and usefulness of its voluntary associations for the
improvement of agriculture and agricultural
processes and products, Ontario stands at the head
of ail countries of similar extent in the world.
Similarly so in the efiiciency of the administration
of its Departnient of Agriculture-though much
yet remains to be done ; though many means of
agricultural advancement yet remain to be insti-
tuted and put into operation, Ontario equally
stands in the very forefront of political communi-
ties, both small and great. Four millions of dol-
lars sperit since Confederation in the governmental
promotion of agricultural enterprise is a measure
of the confidence of the people of Ontario in the
value of the work accomplished by their Depart-
nient of Agriculture.
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GOVERNMENTAL ADMINISTRATION.

RARIY EFFORTS.

In view of the liberai provision for the advance-
ment of agriculture made since Confederation by
our Government,it maywell be inferred that in the
early davs of our province the interests of
agriculture were not neglected. As early as
1830, we find that financial aid was given by
the Government of Upper Canada to agri-
cultural societies, and that at that remote date
such societies were organized and doing good

vork. There can be no doubt that the good
foundations then laid have had their due effect in
contributing to our present success.

After the union of the provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, in 1841,
until Confederation in
1867, the agricultural in-
erests of the country were
carefully looked after by
a Minister of Agricul-
ture. During this time
the agricultural societies
so early organized were

greatly developed. The
well-kiiown Agriculture
and Arts Association was
organized in 1846, and
during its existence, es-
pecially in its earlier
days, it did much to fos-
ter and develop the agri-
cultural interests of the
province.
FROM CONFEDERATION

FORWARD.

After Confederation
the interests of agrici .
ture, so far as the Poa-
vince of Ontario was
concerned, were entrust-

The %on. John C
Firnt Coniisioner of Agric

scquently \Iinister af Agri

cd to a " Commissioner of Agriculture and
Arts," whose main duties, however, lay in the
regard of other matters. This, unfortunately,
was a retrograde step. Under this arrange-
ment, our important and growing agricultural
interests formed nerely a sub-department of gov-
erament, being looked after by the minister of
soie other departnent who, for the time being,
was most capable or most willing to. attend to
theni. The lion. John Carling, subsequently
Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion, was our
first Commissioner of Agriculture, but his port-
folio as cabinet minister was that of Public Works.
Later on the Department of Agriculture was
attached to the office of the Provincial Secretary,
and again to that of the Provincial Treasurer.

. ION. JOHN CARIING AS COMMISSIONER.

tUnder Mr. Carling's administration, however,
several steps of progress were made. In i868 aid
was granted to the Agriculture and Arts Associa.
tion to help the association to carry on the
provincial fair, and for other good purposes. In
the sane year the Fruit Growers' Association were
given a Frant to enable them to print their report
and to spread abroad information respecting their
work. In the same year, also, in response to a
request made by the Canadian Dairymen's Asso-
ciation (which had been formed in 1867), an act
was passed for the protection from frauds on the
part of factory patrons of the butter and cheese
manuficturers of the province, the circumstance

showing how voluntary
effort and governmental
regulation and adminis-
tration react upon and
complement eac the
other. In 1871 the En-
tomiologYical Society re-
ceived its first grant of
money from the govern-
nient.

IION. A. 'MCKE.I.AR,
COM ., -SSIONER.

Towards the close of
1S71 the Hon. Arch.
MicKellar, who was then
Provincial Secretary, be-
came Conmissioner of
Agriculture. Under his
administration the yearly
grants to the different
voluntary associations
then established were
continued, and in 1874

arling, London, the Dairymen's Asso-
ulture for Ontiai, nnd sub-culture for the Dominion. ciation was added to

the list of organizations
receiving aid from the government. The year
1S74 is also memorable as that in which work
was begun on the Ontario Agricultural College.

ItON. S. C. WOOD AS COM131SSIONER.

In July, 1875, the Department of Agriculture
came under the control of the Hon.S.C.Wood,who
was Pr.,vincial Treasurer, and it remained connect-
cd wai'h the treasury office until i88S, v.hen its real
importance was recognized and it was raised to
the dignity of having a separate portfolio.

Meanwhile, the dairy industry of the province
had been growing rapidly, so much so that in
1877 the Canadian Dairymen's Association vas
divided, the Dairynen's Association of Eastern
Ontario being formed for the better working
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of the interests of the industry in the east, while
the old association had its name changed to the
Dairymen's Association of Western Ontario. The
two associations then received grants from the
Government. In 1879 the first grant was given
to the Ontario Poultry Association.

In his report for the year 1879, the Hon. S. C.
Wood recommended that an Agricultural Com-
mission be appointed "to inquire into the agri-
cultural resources of the Province of Ontario, the
progress and condition of agriculture therein, and
matters connected therewith." This commission
wasappoint-
ed in iSSo,
and their
report, i s -
s u e d i n
ISSI, has
ever since
been recog-
nized as one
of the ost
v a 1 u a b 1 e
c o n t r i b) u -
tions to sys-
te m atized

agricultural
t know g edge
and practice
ever made
in the his-
tory of agri-
c u 1 t u r e
t brou g hout
the world.
The experi-
ence gained
n collecting

the informa-
tion c on -
tained in
this report,
and thegood
restilts that Hon Charles o

were seen to The first Minister of

follow from its publication, suggested to the
Government the wisdom of constituting a
permanent bureau for the acquisition and
dissemination of information that would be
useful to the members of our various industrial
classes. Accordingly, in the next year (1882) the
Bureau of Industries was organized in connection
with the Department of Agriculture. The yearly
reports which the bureau has since issued have
been universally "recognized as being of great
value. Aboot the same time a Clerk of Forestry
was appointet whose duties lie in the preserva-

ru
Ag

tion and extension of our forest wealth, and since
1883 the Government has been giving a small
bonus for the planting of shade trees along. our
highways, in accordance with an Act passed in
that year.

.IRSSRS. YOUNG AND ROSS AS COMfMfISSIONERS.

The Hon. James Young was our fourth Com-
missioner of Agriculture, holding office fron
June to November, 1883, when he was succeeded
by the -Ion. A. M. Ross, who was the last one,
Mr. Ross holding the office until the department

was placed
under the
control of a
Minister of
Agriculture.
During Mr.
Ross's ad-
ninistration
the dairyde-
partment at
the Agricul-
turalCollege
was equip-
ped,and our
s y ste m of
F armers'
I n st i tutes
had its first
organization
In M88 the
Government
gave its first
gr a nt o f
money'to the

R Experimen -
tal Union,

'whichas we
shallsee,had
heen estab-

lished by the
graduates of

ry, Crown Hili, the Ontario
ricuhture for Ontario. Agricultural

College, and in the following year grants of
money were given to the Beekeepers' Associ-
ation and to the Creameries Association for the
first time.

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

In SS8 the Government felt it was time to
niaie a forward move. The agricultural secie-
ties of the province were developing and steadily
increasing in number, various associations were
applying for recognition and financial assistance,
and the interests of our stock raisers, dairymen,

I
I
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and fruit-growers were growing more important
and demanding governmental care and regula-
tion. The Government, therefore, wisely de-
cided to entrust the care of all the agricultural
interests of the province to a minister of the
Crown, who should be entitled 'Minister of Agri-
culture, and the Department of Agriculture vas
thereupon instituted, and the lIon. Charles Drury
became its first official head. The 'Minister of
Agriculture also assumed control of the Bureau

and the diffusion of knowledge, and the dissemin-
ation of practical information and the results of
practical experience, which, as we have seen, is
the peculiar duty of a governmental chief ofilicer.

MtR. DRURY AS MINISTER.

The HIon. Charles Drury, who was our first
Minister of Agriculture, was in every vay quali-
fied to discharge successfilly the high and import-
ant duties entrusted to him. A ian of the
strictest honor and integrity, a forcible and fluent

The Hon. John Dryden, Brooklin,
'Ministcr of Agriculturc for Omxario.

of Industries, which had been constituted six

years before. Recognition was thus fittingly
given to the important place that agriculture
holds in our province. The Minister of Ag:icul-
turc is a member of the Executive Council, and
is responsible to the legislature for the work of
his department. He is at the hcad of the agri-
cultural interests of the country, and is supposed
to carry out and direct that policy of education

speaker, an able debater, and a gentleman ->f
infinite tact and most affable and approachate
disposition, lie not only lent dignity and grace to
the position, but also, by his solid sound sense,
practical experience, and economical though just
administration of the affairs of his departnent,
gained for himself the approval even of political
opponents, who would have been quick to detect
faults in his work if faults there were to be found.
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But, notwithstanding his mîerits, the fortunes of
political conflict were against hin, and in zS90
he was defeated at the pulls and retired from
political life. ie lias since been appointed
SherifT of the County of Simcoe, and in bis official
dress we have the pleasure of presenting bis
portrait to our readers.

Ti1E 11ON. JOHN )RYDEN.

Upon the reorganization of the ministry in
Septeniber, 1890, the lon. John Dryden, mem-

these are needed, together with a character of
sterling honesty, and a no nean forensic and de-
bating pover, the farniers of Ontario, we believe,
one and ail, without distinction bf party, deeni
themselves nost fortunate in the qualifications
of their present official chief.

When Mr. Dryden assumed office he imniedi-
ately entered upon, and has since consistently
carried out, a broad and liberal policy for the
development of the agricultural resources of the
province.

C. C. James, M.A., Toronto,

Deputy Mlinister of Agricihture, and Secrct:ry of the Btireauz of Inidustric<.

ber of the provincial legisiature for South On-
tario, was appointed Minister of Agriculture,
and such lie still remains. It is not too niuch to
say that Mr. Dryden has made an ideal ininister.
IIe lias bis faults-who has not ? He may havc
made mistakes-who does not ? But, recognizing
in hini a happy union of practical experience and
sagacious judgment, of energy, enterprise, liber-
ality, and courage, when these are necded, and of
patience, prudence, cconony, nnd caution, wlen

WVORh' ACCO'.\ P.ISIilE>.

Under his administration the various agricul-
tural associations have aIll been encouraged in
their work. Their nunmber lias been increased
and their afïiiiation to the Department made more
intiniate and nutually beneficial.

The Farniers Institute systei has been deve-
loped, and so wonderfully has it grown that a com-
plete reorganization of it has beconie necessary,
the permanent administration of which is entrusted
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to a superintendent devoting his whole time to
the work.

The Ontario Agricultural College has been
strengthened and enlarged, new buildings and new
departments of work having been added fron
time to time, until now the teaching staff is so
complete and thorougb, and the general equip-
ment of the college so perfect, that the institution
is everywhere pronounced to be the best purely
agricultural college on the continent.

The dairy industry of the province has been
under the minister's special care, and under his ad-
rinistration it has received a great impetus to-
wards improvement.

A thoroughly equipped dairy school has been

established at the Agricultural College at Guelph,
for the practical and theoretical training of butter-
makers and cheesemakers. Last winter another
dairy school was established at Strathroy, where
the courses would be shorter ; and this spring the
dairy school at Kingston, which had been estab
lished by the voluntary enterprise of the friends
of the dairy industry in Eastern Ontario, was
taken over by the Department. And previous
to the establishment of these permanent dairy
schools a " travelling dairy " had been established.
which, in its peregrinations, bas visited nearly
every section of the province, giving practical in-
struction in modern dairy methods to numerous
auditors and students who otherwise would never
have received such beneficial training. It is only
fair to say that the popularity of the permanent
dairy schools is an outgrowth of the success of the
travelling dairy.

In other directions the activity of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, under Mr. Dryden's régime,
has been equally manifest.

Twelve fruit experiment stations have been in-
stituted in different parts of the province for the 0
purpose of testing different varieties of fruit and
reporting upon their suitability.

A spraying ontfit bas been organized under a
competent instructor, and sent to different parts
of the country to give practical lessons in the
spraying of fruit trees.

I.nCISLATION.

In addition to all this practical work, measures
beneficial to farmcrs have been brougbt before
parliament from time to time, and suitable legisla-
tion promoted. Thus an act for the destruction
of Yellows in peaches and of Black Knot in
cherries and plums bas been passed for the bene-
lit of fruit-growers ; and an act to prevent the
spraying of fruit treer when in full bloom bas
been passed in the intercsts of the beekeepers.
Effective measures have also been introduced to
give adequate compensation to the owners of sheep
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that have been worried or destroyed by dogs, but
owing to the opposition of the non-agricultural
part of the legislature, these measures have not
as yet become law.

In 1891 a " Dehorning Commission " was ap-
pointed for the purpose of enquiring into and. re-
porting upon the propriety and usefulness from a
humane and also a scientific viev of the growing
practice of dehorning cattle. The valuable report
which this commission issued may be said to have
set this question at rest, so far as this province is
concerned. Of this commission the ion. Charles
Drury was chairman. Other members were Dr.
Andrew Smith, of the
Ontario Veterinary
College Richard
Gibson, of Delaware ;
and D. M. McPher-
son, of Lancaster.

Finally, it may be
mentioned as one of
the latest of the enter-

prises of the Depart-
ment, that a Provin-
zial Instructor in
Roadmaking hasbeen
appointed, whose du-
ties are to promote
in every possible way
the making of good
roads in our agricul-
tural districts. Il is
a matter of gratifica-
tion to know that the
efforts of the instruc-
tor, Mr. Campbell,
are meeting with
hearty appreciation
everywhere that he
has yet had an oppor-
tunity of laboring ;
requests for his ser-
vices are coming from
ail parts of the pro-
vince, and the prospects

James Mills,
Prcsident of the Ontrio

are that the appoint-
ment will be a very popular one.

THE PRACTICAL WORKING OF THE
DEPARTMENT.

1.AGRICULTURALsTATISTicSANDGENERALINFOR tATION.
Every year the Bureau of Industries, which, as

we have seen, vas incorporated vith the Depart-
ment of Agriculture when it was first formed,
issues a report on the general agriculture of the
province, giving fll statistics as to acreage and
yield of all the different crops raised in the pro'v-
ince, and also as to the quality and extent of all

its live stock and dairy products ; also as to the
values of farms, farm improvements, live stock,
and crops ; and as to farm rents and wages. The
material for these reports is gathered by a very
well organized and carefully looked after system of
correspondence,and their accuracy and authenticity
have created a large demand for them nlot only in
Ontario, but in other countries as well. As an
evidence of the labor involved in the preparation
of these statistics il may be mentioned that, in
1895, t6o,ooo schedules were sent out to farmers
for the purpose of securing information relating to
the crops, while 40,800 circulars and schedules

were distributed for
the purpose of ob-
taining other infor-
mation.

The general direc-
tion of the compila-
lion of these reports
(which contain many
other sorts of infor-
mation w h i c h we
have not been able
to mention), as well
as the more immedi-
ate supervision of the
working out of the
details of the Depart-
ment, is under the
charge of Mr. C. C.
James, M.A., Secre.
tary to the Bureau of
Industries and Dep-
uty Minister of Agri-
culture, appointed to
these positions by Mr.
Dryden in June 1891.
In Mr. James the

Department of Agri-
culture has the good
fortune to have an

Agricultura College. eflicient oflicer, who,
owes his popularity

not less to his sound sense, energy, and thorough
acquaintance with the details of every duty
connected with bis department, than to his great
personal tactfulness and perfect urbanity of man-
ner.

ONTARIO .F.A1S THE CONTINENT.

The province owes a debt to the Bureau of In-
dustries for demonstrating the fact that Ontario,
as a grain growing country, is superior to thebest
agricultural states of the American Union. This
superiority bas been conclusively established by a
series of comparative records extending over a
period of twelve years. It is true that il vas al-
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ready gererally believed that this was so ; but it
was worth something to have it convincin-ly
proved that the best farming land of America is in
Ontario.

Il. REIORTS AND 1-tyLLETINS.

The Bulletins and Reports issued directly by
the Department of Agriculture constitute a mag-
nificent means of public instruction, and the dif-
fusion of practical information among the individ-
ual members of the various industries of our
agricultural population. The aggregate number
of bulletins issued every year is very large. In
1895 twelve regular and special bulletins were
issued, the total number of copies being ISS,5oo.
In 1894 the total number of copies issued was
385,750; in 1893, 471,500; in S92, 511,500.

nate practical information among the people.
These associations hold regular meetings,at which

papers are read and discussions take place which
bring out, as in no other way could be done, the
experience and knowledge of the various special-
ists in the different lines of agricultural industry.
These papers and discussions, after being carefully
revised by competent menbers of the respective as-
sociations, are then forwarded to the Department,
and are there edited and printed, and afterwards
distributed where they will do most good. Some
idea of the magnitude of this work may be gath-
ered from the following table, which contains a
list of the reports issued by the Department (in-
cluding the Bureau of Industries) in a single year.
It must be remembered, too, that these reports
are all weil printed, and many of thein are pro.

The Dairy Buildings,
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

Although the total number of copies issued in
1895 was somewhat less than utsual, the aggregate
number of pages was greater. These bulletins
are prepared, for the moù-t part, by the professors
of the Agricultural College. The crop hulletins
are prepared by the Bureau of Industries. and -the
special bulletins by the Department of Agricul-
ttre. In iSS9 a bulletin on the feeding of swine
was prepared under the immediate direction of
Mr. Drury, and in 1S92 a special bulletin on the
silo and corn crops was prepared under the dir-
ection of Mr. Dryden, and each of these bulletins
was received with special favor by the agricultural
public.

It is, however, in the distibution of the reports
of the different affiliated voluntary associations
that the Department perhaps does most to disseni-

fusely and handsomely illustrated, while many
also are well and substantially bound.

REPORTS ISSUED BY TiE DEPAR'T'MENT OF

AGRICUL.TURE IN 1895.

No.
issued.

Bureau of Industries, I., IL., III. 6,ooo
Bureau of Industries, IV. and V.. 2,000

" " " VI--.... .... 3,000
Agricultural College and Farm ... 6,ooo
Agiicultural and Experimental

Union.......... .... ..... 16,ooo
Agriculture and Arts Association.. 1,700
Eastern Dairymen's Association..i6,ooo
Western " " .. 16,ooo
Creanieries Association .......... 6,ooo
Fruit Growers' Association-....... 4,800

No. of
pages.

148

32

176
290

76
144
68
go

66
SS

'- b
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Fruit Experiment Stations... ... 4,000
Entomological Society... ........ 4,300

" "à (Reprint,1870) 6oo
Beekeepers' Association.......... .,coo
Poultry Associazions .......... 16,ooo
Sheep Breeders' Association ...... 17,ooo)
Swine " " ...... 17,COO>
Farmers' Institutes..............16,ooo
Good Roads Association........20,000

Special.

Agricultural Acts............... 5,ooo
Rules and Regulations, Farmers'

Institutes.... .'............ 5,o0o

J. W. Robertson, Ottawa,

Formerty Profe'sor of Dairying at the Ontario Agricul.
tural College; now Dairy Counmissioner far

the Dominion.

A QUARTER 0F A MIL.loN DOLLARS FOR

AGRICULTUIL.

Froni what has been already said it will be in-
ferred that the cost of maintaining in due efficiency
our Department of Agriculture is no trifling mat-
ter. The people, however, do not object to the
cost, providing the expenditures are wisely and
providently made. The figures in the table fol-
lowing will show the suins voted by the legisla-
ture to be spent this yeai.

iII. ESTIEMATED EXI'ENSES FOR -riE VEAR 1895.

Administration.

Departmental staff, salaries, and
lffice expenses..................$ 18,500 00

Bureau of Industries, printing, sta-
tionery, and collection of sta-
tistics........................ 6,500 00

Maintenance and repairs of build-
ings at O.A.C ................ 7,170 00

Capoital Account.

Atterations, drains, artesian wells,
steau pumps, residence, etc..
at O.A.C .................

Rebuilding and equipment ofchemi-
cal laboratory at O.AC.......

Pioneer Dairy Farm, Algonia......

Ontario Agricultiutral Collegc and
Experimutental Fart.

$ ir,200 00

10.000 00

4.000 02

94 College proper-Salareswages,and
boarding house expenses......$24,7oe 00

46 Farm proper-Sataries and mainten.
ance .,,................... 4,925 OO

Experimental department-Salaries
26 and maitenance ............. 6,763 00

Dairy departinent : experinentat
dairy, $4,135 ; dairy school,
$3,223 i travelling dairy, $2,-
500--... .---......... 9.858 00

Poultry department.............. 1,ooo oo
Horticultural department.......... 4,968 00
Mechanical department..... .. . .,475 00

$ 53,695 o»
Agriculture in General.

Grants to-
Agricultural Societies............$76.6:o oo
Fruit Growers' Association.....s. ,Soo oo
Entomological Society.......... 1,ooo oo
Dairymen's Association of West-

ern Ontario. .............. 2,750 oo
Dairyme's Association of East-

ern Ontario................... 2,75O 00
Agriculture and Arts Association

(to meet outstanding liabilities) 2,5:2 oo
Dominion Sheep Breeders' As.

sociation..................... ,5CO00 o
Dominion Swine Breeders' Asso-

ciation............ ........... l 0oo 00

J. Hoyes Panton, M.A., F.G.S.,

Professor of Natural History and Geology, Ontario Agri.
cultural College.

Dominion Cattle Breeders' Asso-
ciation.................. ... $

Canadian Horse Breeders' Asso-
ciation.......................

Ontario Experimental Union....
Ontario Creaineries Association..
Poultry Associatins............
Beckeepers' Association, includ-

ing inspection................

2,soo o

:,Oco 00
soco 00
2,oco 00

1,400 CO

2,100 o



Salaries, travelling expetses, and
allowances for lecturers re
Farmers' Institutes, including
Superintendent...............$ 7,000 O

Farmers' Institutes, $25 to each

Institute....... .............. 2,4r0 cO
For sundry services, such as in-

vestigations of diseases of ani-
mals and crops, and of ravages
of insects; printing and dis-
tributing reports and bulletins;
travelling expenses, etc.14,000 00

Maintenance of Experirnental Fruit
Stations............. ........ 2,600 o

For practical instruction in fruit
spraying.......... . ...... ,S00 o

For experiments in apiculture...... 3
To Provincial Registrar oflive stock r,5oo oo
To Provincial Instructor in Road-

mnaking, salary and expenses... 2,4oo 00

Western Dairy School, salaries and
expenses............... .....

Eastern Dairy School, salaries and

FARMING.

purpose of raising the funds necessary to make
such large appropriations for agriculture. Such
is not the case, however. The money cones
from what is called the consolidated revenue of
the Province, which is made up of the subsidy re-
ceived from the Dominion Treasury, the revenues
obtained fromtt the Crown Lands Department, and
from licenses, law stamps, special fees in public
institutions, etc.

-- $130,782 0

5,200 0

expenses ..... ............... 4,200 00

$251,247 0
It will thus be seen that the Governient this

year has been instructed by the representatives of
the people to spend over a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars in the interests of agriculture. This,
of course, includes several large sums which are
chargeable to capital account. As has been

H. H. Dean, B.S.A.,
Professor of Dairying, Ontario Agricultural College.

stated before, since Confederation the Province
of Ontario has spent over $4,Ooo,ooo in the in-
terests of agriculture.

WIIERE TIIE IONE'Y CONIES FRONM.

A great many people think that they are direct-
ly taxed by the Provincial Government for the

Charles A. Zavitz. B.S.A.,
Experimentalist, Ontario Agricultural College.

TIIE OFFICFS OF THE DEPART3!ENT.

When Mr. Drury became Minister of Agricul-
ture his office was located in t"e building of the
Agriculture and Arts Association, at the corner
of Yonge and Queen streets, Toronto, and there,
also, was located the office of his successor, Mr.
Dryden. The accommodation here, however,
was cramped and very inadequate. But when the
magnificent new buildings of the province, situ-
ated in Queen's Park, were completed in 1893,
the offices of the Department of Agriculture were
removed thither, and assigned the space and com-
mc iiousness which their importance entitled them
to possess. The whole of the main flat of the
east wing of these buildings is occupied by the
Minister of Agriculture and his staff and the staff
of the Bureau of Industries. We %enture to say
that nowlhere in the world are more commodious
quarters occupied by a governmental agricultural
department.

THE PIONEER DAIRY FARM.
The most recent advance made by the Minister

of Agriculture is the opening up of the Wabigoon
country, and the starting of what he has called
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'' The Algoma Pioneer Dairy Farm." The Min-
ister believed that in the Wabigoon region there
was much land suitable for settlement, enough,
at least, to form a good-sized county or two.
Individual pioneers disd not seem to care to test
the suitability of this locality for agricultural pur-
poses, for they all passed it by and went on to
the prairies of the west, where they thought they
were certain to find land ready for the plow.

IIence, the Minister decided fo turn pioneer
himself, and see what the country was like.

ship, Eton, lying to the west, has been surveyed,
and a portion of it has been taken up by settlers.
It is even better land than the others. The soil
of the Wabigoon region consists of a,strong clay
of a grayish color, changing to a clay'loani in the
lower-lying sections, or even to a lighter soil. It
is very free from stone, and easily prepared for
the plow, as there is very little brush upon it.
The country seems well adapted to stock-raising
and dairying, and it is along this line that the
Minister wishes to develop it. Clovers and

Henry Wade, Toronto,
Late Secretnry of the Agriculture and Arts Association ; now Provincia

Registrar of Live Stock; also President of the Dairymen's Association
of Eastern Ontario.

Accordingly, a start was madez in the fall
of 1894, and in the following spring a crop was
sown, and suitable buildings were erected, bail, of
the timber of the district, and in due tinte the crop
was harve':ted. Two townships were surveyed,
and the suitability of the land for seulement made
known to the public.

The spring of 1896 has witnessed quite a rush
to this district; already the township of Wain-
right has been taken up by bona-ide settlers.
The other township, having more timber, is not
being taken up quite so rapidly. A new town

I.

grasses grow wild, e-pecially clovers. Good
markets are opening up in the adjacent mining
regions and in the milling town of Rat Portage,
and rail and water routes nake them convenient
ofaccess. Altogether the prospects of the Wabi-
goon settlement are bright.

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
AND EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Closely associated with the direct work of the
Department, and, as our table of expenses has
shown, constituting a very large part of its ad-
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mlinistration, is the Agricultural College and
Experimental Farm, at Guelph. Immediately
after Confederation plans were discussed and
some preliminary action taken in regard to start-
ing a college for the agricultural education of the
people, but it was not until 1874, under the ad-

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood,
Prf.sident of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association.

ministration of the Hon. Archibald McKellar,
that action was finally taken, the land at Guelph
purchased, and the work of building begun.

OBJ ECTS.

The objects of the institution, as outlined by
its first promoters, were to give to its students a
thorough knowledge of the theory and practiceof
agriculture, and also to coniuct experiments tend-
ing to the solution of questions of material in-
terest to the farmers of the province. To encour-
age farmers' sons to attend the institution, the
tuition fees were made as light as possible, and
board and residence were provided at about cost,
and the students were allowed to labor upon the
farni and receive pay therefor, and thus reduce
the cost of their instruction to a nominal sum.
This policy of the promoters has ever since been
consistently carried ont.

111STORY AND .SUCCESS.

The 'history of the college has not been un-
eventful. Especially in its earlier days was it
violently attacked, perhaps because its mission
was misunderstood; perhaps, too, because even
those for whose benefit it was principally intended
-the farmers of the province-were not fully
alive to the necessity of falling into line with

modern industrial methods and of taking advan-
tage of the results of scientific inquiry and the
experience gained by others. But the college
has long since outlived all opposition, and meets
now with nothing but praise or well intended and
friendly criticism. Its graduates are found in
every part of the province and of the Dominion,
and are everywhere a speaking testimony to the
thoroughness and practical value of the instruc-
tion received in its halls, while not a few of them
occupy distinguished positions in similar institu-
tions in the United States.

The success of the institution is largely due to
the administrative and executive ability of its
distinguished president, Dr. James Mills, who,
since the summer of 1879, has been its head.
Associated with Dr. Mills is a staff of fourteen
professors and instructors, among whom may be
specially mentioned Mr. loyes Panton, the Pro-
fessor of Geology and Natural History; Mr. Dean,
the Professor of Dairy Husbandry ; Mr. Shuttle-
worth, the Professor of Chemistry; Mr. Day,
the Agriculturist ; Mr. H-utt, the Horticulturist;
and Mr. Rennie, the Farin Superintendent.
Other distingished men connected with it in the
past, but who have left it for other spheres of in-
fluence, have also contributed to its success.
Among these may be mentioned Mr. J. W.

James 1. Davidson, Ex-M.P., Batsam,
Ex-Vice-President of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders'

Association.

Robertson, now Dairy Commissioner and Agri-
culturist for the Dominion ; Mr. C. C. James,
now Deptty Minister of Agriculture for Ontario ;
Mr. Thomas Shaw, now Professor of Animal
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Husbandry in the University of Minnesota; and and money can niakt it. The special courses in
Professor William Brown, now in Australia. dairying e\tCnd over two months each, and in

COURSES. clude a factory course for instruction in the mak-

The college offers to young men facilities for
acquiring a thorough knowledge of the theory and
practice of agriculture not equalled elsewhere
on this continent, a knowledge of so practical
a character that they will derive incalcuable
benefit from it in their subsequent lire upon the
farm.

Besides the regular course of the college, which
extends over two years, there is a further and
and more advanced course of one year. Students
successfully conpleting the thre-e years' course,
and passing the examinations prescribed therefor,
receive the degree of Bachelor of the Science of
Agriculture froni the University of Toronto, to
which institution the college at Guelph is affidi-
ted.

SPECIAL COURSES.

Special courses have also from time to time been
instituted as occasion arose for them. The most
important of these special courses have been those
which have been given in connection with the De-
partment of Dairying. In 1885 a Professor of
Dairying was appointed and the equipment of Robert Miler, Brougham,
the department begun. Froi that tinie until the Vice Presîdent for Ontario of the Douininn Shorthorn

Breede.s'A-.sociation;- Ex-President of Dominion
present the department has grown in public esti- Sheepbreeders'Association.

ing oS butter and cheese on a large scale, ant a
home dairy course intende for fartrers' sons an
aaughters. The dairy school, hile connectee
aith the college, has its own special staff o
instructors.

1 y THE ONTARIO AGRIcULTURAI. COl LEGE ANI)

FARM ERS' INSTITUTES.

Br 88 the Farniers' Institute systen vas in-
augurate S r in connection with the college. Meet-
ings of farmers were held at central points, and

mddresses were given and discussions hel on var-

i ous agricultural topics. From the beginning
the work was unTer the direction or the president
of the college, Dr. Mils, though he also hai th

>' generous and able assistance or his fellow-pro-
fessors and officers. But the %vork finally grewv
ton large to be thus manageti, anti in the autumn
Of 1894 it was placeti under the charge of the
present Superintendent of Farmers' Institutes,
Mr. F. . Ilotison. The president ant pro-
fessors or the college, however, still continue to

J. S. Smith, Mapte Lodge, render much valuable assistance ir. this worlo.

D nion Sorthorn Breedere' Association, and Dominion TssE OrsTdOic AGRICULTURA COLfGn AS AN
Sheepbreeders' Association.

* EXIERIEN'! STATION.
mation, and the equipasent bas been kept equal A by no tneans suordinate part o the duties

10 the dernanti madie upon it until now it is as of the professors antd officers o' the Ontario Agri-
complete as skill and science anti experience cutural College is the consucting of experiments

redrmc aubeasitnei.ti ok
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relating to their several branches of profession.
The results of these experinents are detailed and
explained in bulletins or in annual reports, and
these bulletins and reports are published by the

G. W. Clemons, St. George,
Secretary, Holstein-Friesian Association.

Departnent and systematically distributed among
farmers or others interested who desire them. Be-
sides the professors we have mentioned, Dr. Reed,
the college Veterinarian, NIr. Harrison,the Bacter-
iologist, and 'Mr. Iloltermann, the Apiculturist,
have each in his way added to the practical
and scientific knowledge of the country.
It is, however, by Mr. C. A. Zavitz, the college
experimentalist, that the experiments relating to
general fari work are principally conducted.
Mr. Zavitz possesses an enthusiasm for his vork
that is contagious, and he is constantly surround-
ed by a crowd of students anxious to assist him.
It was largely due to Mr. Zavitz's taste and skill
that the display of cereals, roots, etc., at the
World's Columbian Exhibition excited so much
attention and gained for our province an adver-
tisement for it as an agricultural country which
could scarcely be surpassed in value.

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL AND EXPERI-
MENTAL UNION.

Closely associated with the college is the work
of the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental
Union, the chief objects of which are " to cherish
a bond of union among those who have been con-
nected with the college ; to establish a system of
co-operative experimental work throughout On.

tario; and to invite the co-operation of the farm-
ers in this work."

The union was formied in 1879, but for the first
five or six years the holding of an annual meeting
was about the only work effected by it. A few
experiments were undertaken, but no real practi.
cal results were realized. In 1886, however, the
system of co-operative experimental work was
established, and immediately agreaterdevelopment
followed. At first, experiments along the line of
general agriculture only were carried on ; now
the co-operative work includes experiments in
horticulture, dairying, live stock, beekeeping,
and economic entomology and botany. In 1886
there were only twelve experimenters. In ten
years the number of experimenters has grown
wvonderfully, so that in 1896 the, number of those
conducting experiments anounts to 2,260. What
an influence for good this work must exert upon
the agriculture of the province !

The union has introduced to our farmers some
excellent new varieties in every sort of crop. Not
only so, but the experimenters, while engaged in
raising their experinental crops, have been trained
to examine their own crops more critically, and
thus an education has been promoted of incalcu-
lable value.

D. E. Smith. B.A., Churchville,
Ex-Secretary, Holstein-Friesian Association.

During the last five years fully forty.two thou-
sand packages of choice seeds have been distri-
buted by the union to those engaged in its experi-
nients, who are all ex-students or else farmers of
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the province. A great interest is taken in this
work,'and the applications of those desiring to
participate in the experiments increase ir. num-
her every year. What- does all this mean? I

J. C. Snell, Snelgrove,
Ex-President of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association;

.Director of Provincial Winter Show Association ; Ex.
President of the Agricutture and Arts Association;

Vice-President Dominion Cattle Breeders'
Association.

means that the influence of our agricultural col-
lege is being increasingly felt, that the practice of
agriculture is being raised to a higher level, and that
in the near future the agriculture of Ontario will be
almost wholly based upon scientific principles.

THE TRAVELLING DAIRY.

It was in 1891 that Mr. Dryden conceived the
idea of the travelling dairy. The plan was to
employ the professor of dairying at the Ontario
Agricultural College, furnish him with a good
buttermaker, supply him with an outiit consisting
of the latest and best utensils for making butter,
and send him thý agh the country to show
farmers how to make good butter. The plan
was conceived first wholly as an experiment,
because it was thought that the farmers might pos-
sibly resent any innovation upon established
habits and practices ; hut the idea was well
received, and success was met with from the very
start. In the first year only a few sections of
country were visited and a number of the fall fairs
attended. But the second year two outfits were
sent out, one in western Ontario and one in
eastern Ontario. The third year two outfits,
again, were employed ; but since then only one
has been used, which has been moved about

where it seemed to be most needed. As a result,
the whole province has been covered, and some of
it a second time.

The travelling dairy is now an established
institution, and it has been found to be a means
of doing a vast amount of good. For the last
two years it has been under the charge of Mr.
F. J. Sleightholm, B.S.A., as instructor, with
Mr. J. Hume as assistant.

THE DAIRY SCHOOL.
Nothing succeeds like success. The success of

the travelling dairy led to the establishment of
the special dairy courses at Guelph, and, finally,
to the erection and equipment of the magnificent
dairy school there. It was found that there were
many young people desirous of obtaining a fuller
knowledge of the best methods of making butter
than could be acquired during the short visit to
their neighborhood of the travelling dairy. The
dairy scnool at Guelph has been a great success.
The first year (1893) a great many intending
students had to be refused admission for lack of
accommodation. During the next summer com-
modious new buildings were erected, equipped
vith the most modern appliances for the manu.

facture of dairyproducts. The capacityoftheschool
has been taxed to its utmost every year, andapplica-
tions for admission have still to be refused. To
lessen the strain on the facilities at Guelph, and

John A. McGillivray, M.P., Uxbridge,
Ex-Director of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association.

to meet a pressing demand for courses of instruc.
tion in dairying less extensive than those given
there, last winter a new dairy school was opened
at Strathroy, under the immediate charge of Mr.

15ý
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Sleightholm, instructor in the travelling dairy,
but also under the general supervision of Dr. 'Mills,
of the Ontario Agricultural College. 'le course at
Strathroy is a very short one, lasting for only two

Robert Davies, Toronto,
President of the CanadianHorse Breecders'A Aciation, also

of the Clydesdaile Hurse Association of Canada.

weeks, but it may be repeated as often as is desired.
The idea is to afford a shorter course for those farm-
eas'sns and daughters who cannot spare the two
nonths' time necessary to take the course at the
Guelph school. The dairy school at Kingston,
which owes its foundation to the enterprise of the
friends of Queen's University and of dairying in
the east, and which for the past two years has
been conducted by the dairying service branch of
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, has
this year been taken over by the Department of
Agriculture for Ontario, and will in future lie
conducted as a twin school with its fellow at
Guelph, having for its object the service of the
dairying interests of eastern Ontario especially.
The principal of the school is Mr. J. A. Rud-
dick, formerly instructor to the Eastern Dairy-
men's Association, and subsequently one of the
staff of the Dominion Dairy Commissioner.

VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS.

We have now seen how government subven-
tion of agricultural industries is worked out in our
province, especially in its more direct action-
the collection and distribution of information at
the Department, the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege, and the different dairy schools, being its
chief activities. But it is in the work done by the

different voluntary associations which have been
established for the promotion of agricultural inter-
ests chat, perhaps, the greatest practical advance-
ments in agriculture are being made in our prov-
ince. All these associations are more or less con-
nected with the department, the bond of rela
tion depending for its strength and intinacy upon
the nature of tlie association and its need for gov-
ernmental aid. But in every instance a very
large measure of individual liberty of action is left
to the association, the Government undertaking
to do only what the associations unaided cannot
do. It mnust lie said, however, that where an
individual association bas shown itself energetic
and progressive, it has alvays found the Govern-
nment ready and willing to render it assistance ;
while, on the other hand, the Government is not
slow to restrain its liberality where it finds that
an association asking for further aid is not making
a proper use of the aid it has already received.

THE AGRICULTURE AND ARTS ASSOCI-
ATION OF ONTARIO.

The voluntary association deserving priority of
mention, not only because of its long continued ex-
istence and historical importarce, but also because
fbr many years it practically constituted an Agri-
cultural Bureau of Control, performing functions
now discharged by the Government itself, is the
Agriculture and Arts Association of Ontario,
although it ceased to exist, by Act of Legislature,
Decemler 31st, 1S95.

William Smith, Ex-M.P., Columbus,
Ex-President of the Clydesdale Horsc Association.

The organization of this association was due to
an early felt need of some central association that
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should control and harnionize the efforts of the
original local agricultural associations of the
country.

At an early date in our history agricultural
societies in imitation of similar institutions in older

Robert Ness, Howick, Que.,
Vice-President for Quebec of the Clydesdale Horse

Association of Canada.

countries were successfully established in the
province of Upper Canada. In 1830 an Act was
passed to encourage the formation of district
societies, and an annual grant of £ioo was offered
each society organized, provided its members
raised £ 5o. As time went on the conditions
under which the grant could be obtained were
mate more liberal. Subsequently when the
municipal districts were broken up into connty
municipalities, the district associations were
gradually converted to county (or electoral dis-
trict) societies, and township societies began to be
forned.

After these county and township societies had
been in successful operation for some time, their
supporters conceived the idea of a central associa-
tion that should bear the same gelation to the
whole province that these smaller societies did to
their respective fields of action. After consider-
able discussion the " Provincial Agricultural
Association" vas organized in July, 1S46, so that
when the Agriculture and Arts Association of
Ontario (which was practically the sanie organi-
zation) wasdisestablished at the end of 1895, it had
almost completed a perfect half-century of useful
existence. In 1847 the association was incorpor-
ated by Act of Parliament under the nane of
"The Agricultural Association of Upper Canada."

In the year following Confederation (1868) an
act was passed by the legislature of Ontario, by
which the association was made responsible ta
the Commissioner of Agriculture, its constitution
revised, its governing body or council being made
to consist of a represeniative fromo each of twelve
(afterwards thirteen) districts, into which the
province was divided, and its name changed ta-
the Agriculture and Arts Association of Ontario..
Under this constitution the association remained
until its end.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONS.
The work of the association for a great pcrtion

of its existence was largely concerned with the-
holding of a provincial fair. The first Provincial
Exhibition was held in Toronto on October 21st
and 22nd, 1846. The next year ar. exhibition.
was held at Iamilton, and thereafter an exhibi-
tion was held annually in different places, the-
various cities in the province being chosen in
turn (some of them several times), until finally
the last exhibition under the auspices of the asso-
ciaticon was held at London in î889. Not only-
were these exhibitions in theiselves a vast
encouragement to the pursuit of excellence in the.
production of agricultural products, but the fact
that they were held in succession in various~parts.

Robert Beith, M.P., Bowmanville,
President of the Hackney Horse Society, and Vice-Presi-

dent for Ontario of the Clydesdale Horse Association.

of the province had a wonderful infit -c. in
stimulating agricultural activity in quarters where
otherwise it might never have been aroused.

PROVINCIAL PLOWING MATCHES.
Another feature of the association's activity was

the holding of provincial plowing raatches.
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These matches were held in the ycars 1S49, 1850,
and i85r, in connection with the exhibitions of
those years. They were then omitted, the work
of encouraging good plowing being assumed by
the local societies. In 1873, however, the work
was again taken up by the Agriculture and Arts
Association,four matches beine held each year in
different parts of the province. The holding
of these matches was continued to the end of the
association's history.

PRIZE FARM COM PETITIONS.

In M88o, under the auspices of the association,
the prize farm competitions were begun. To the
Hon. Charles Drury belongs the honor of having
originated the idea of these competitions. It was
thought that if prizes were offered in different
-districts for the best-managed farm, competi-
-tion for the prizes would serve as an encourage-
rment and stimulus towards good farming. For

the able management of its energetic principal,
Dr. Andrew Smith, has had an unusually suc-
cessful career, its students coming from, and its
graduates being found in, every quarter of the
continent.

REGISTRATION OF LIVE STOCK.
A very useful part of the work of the Agricul-

ture and Arts Association, and one of vast im-
portance to the stockbreeders of the country, bas
been the registration of purebred stock. This
work, begun very early in the history of the
association, vas for a long time carried on by it
wholly alone ; but in later years separate associa-
tions of the breeders of the different sorts of live
stock, were formed, each one in the interests of
some particular breed of stock, and for the pur-
poses of registration these individual associa-
tions and the Agriculture and Arts Association
worked together. Similarly, co.operation was also

Ci

Kingston Dairy School.

the purpose aimed at the province was divided

into six districts, and the competition was limited

to one district each year, a gold, a silver, and a
bronze medal being allotted at cach competition.
When a competition had been held in each of the

six districts of the province a sweepstakes prize
was offered for the best-managed farm among
those that had previously obtained medals. The

sweepstakes prize in the first series of competi-
tions was won by Mr. Simpson Rennie, of Kel-
vin Farm, Scarboro, in 1SS6. In 1892 the com-

petitions were discontinued, and no second sweep-
stakes prize was awarded.

TIIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.

In 1862 the Ontario Veterinary College was

placed:under the patronage of ti': association,
and remained so till the end. This college, under

undertaken for the purposes of holding shows,
granting prizes, etc.

In 1881 Mr. Henry Wade was appointed
secretary to the Agriculture and Arts Associa-
tion, and it is not too much to say that to his
efforts and influence as ch'ef executive officer of
the associationsthe formation of a number of the
separate associations referred to above was due.
Mr. Wade was also secreiary of many of theze
associations, and still continues so to be.

DI5ESTABLISI.M ENT, DECEMBER 31ST, 1895.
About eight years ago it was generally recog-

nized that what had been the chief work of the
association-namely, the holding of a large exhi-
bition annually-was no longer necessary, the
exhibitions held at Toronto, London, Ottawa,
and other places being sufficient for the country's
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needs. Accordingly, the Provincial Exhibition
was discontinued in 1889. After that it was fur-
ther seen that the remaining functions of the
association could be discharged more effectively
either by the different live stock and other associa-
lions that had been organized, or by the Depart-
ment itself. Hence an Act of the legislature was
passed in 1895 by which the association ceased to
exist at the end of that year.

By that Act a provincial iegistrar of live stock
was provided for, to carry on, under the direct
control of the Department, the work of registra-
tion which haQ previously been effected by the
association. Mr. Wade's. long experience in the
work eminently qualified him for the position,
and he was appointed accordingly.

The complete history of the Ontario Agricul-
ture and Arts Association would be the history
-of the general agriculture of the province for the
last fifty- yea;. Many eminent men bave con-
tributed to the formation of that history during
this time, some of whom, of course, have now
passed away. Of the later members of the Coun-
cil no history would be complete without the par-
ticular mention of such names as Jonathan Sis-
sons, of Barrie, the last president ; Albert Rawl-
ings, of Forest ; J. C. Rykert, of St. Catharines;

Nicholas Awrey, Hamilton,
Director for Hackneys, Canadian Horse Breeders' Associa-

tion; Ex.President of the Agriculture and Arts
Association.

David McCrae, of Guelph; W. C. Edwards,
M.P., of Rockland ; R. B. McEwen, of Byron;
J. C. Snell, of Edmonton; Nicholas Awrey, of
13inbrgok; Joshua Legge, of Gananoque; James

Rowand, of Dumblane; and B. Mallory, of
Frankford.

THE REGISTRATION OF LIVE STOCK.
The registration of the pedigrees of purebred

live stock is an important matter in an agricul-
tural country. Ontario stock-breeders have not

John 1. Hobson, Mosboro',
President o: the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association

Vice-President of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders'
Association, and President of the Provincial

Winter Show Association.

been slow to establish facilities for this work;
but although they have been in alnost every case
the first of their compatriots to take steps
iowards securing a permanent record, they have
invariably invited the co-operation of breeders in
other provinces, and the records established under
their auspices have aU been, practically, records
for the whole Dominion. The first establishment
of these records has, in the main, been the work
of the Agriculture and Arts Association ; and the
breedçrs of the various kinds of live stock have
subsequently organized to co-operate with the
association in looking after 'their individual inter-
ests ; but in some cases the individual associa-
tions were first established to look after the work
of registration, although in these cases also the
practical work of registration was then performed
at the office of the Agriculture and Arts Associa-
tion.

THE DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The first breed of live stock to be registered in
Canada was the Shorthorns. They were first
registered in 1864, a written herdbook being
opened for that purpose under the auspices of the

i.
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Agriculture and Arts Association. This written
herdbook, and the certificates based thereon,
issued froin ti:ne to time by the secretary, were
found sufficient for the public convenience until
1867, when a step in advance was made, the regis-

Richard Gibson, Delaware,
Director of the Provincial Winter Show Association ; Ex-

President of the Domininn Shorthorn Breeders.
Association.

trations entered up to that date being issued in
printed form and constituting th e first Shorthorn
herdbook of Canada. This book began a series
of nine volumes, continuing to i886, entitled
" The Canada Shorthorn Herdbook." The
number of registrations in the series was consider-
ably over 30,000.

H ISTORY.

In June, 181, a number of Shorthorn breeders
who were not satisfied with the standard required
for registration as fixed for the Canada Shorthorn
Herdbook organized themselves into an associa-
tion entitled " The British-American Shorthorn
Breeders' Association." Under their auspices
thrce volumes of herdbooks were issued, with
about 8,coo registrations. In SS6 it was seen

that the interests of the industry would be best
served by having in Canada only one standard of

qualification and one system of registration, and a
movement was set on foot by which this was ac-

complished, and,as a result, the Uominion Short-
horn Breeders' Association was formed, under
whose auspices all Shorthorn registrations since

that date have taken place. This association bas

published eleven volumes of its herdbooks, with

47,066 entries. The twelfth volume, containing
about 3,ooo entries, is now in the printer's hands.

STRENGTII OF ASSOCIATION.

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association
is the largest and strongest of Canadian live stock
associations. It bas a workng mermbership of
about 400, an annual revenue of over $5,ooo, and
is self.sustaining. Its nembership comprises a
very large proportion of the leaders of the live
stock industry throughout Canada, though, of
course, the greatest proportion is from Ontario.
The president for 1896. is Mr. Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood, Ontario. Its two general vice-
presidentsareJames Russell, Richmond Hill, and
John I. Hobson, Mosborough. The other vice-
presidents arc Robert Miller, Brougham, and
James Cochrane, Iillhurst, Quebec, and one
each from all of the other provinces. It bas a
board of fifteen directors. Among the repre-
sentative members of the association, besides the
officers above named, are Richard Gibson, Dela-
ware ; James S. Smith, Maple Lodge ; W. C.
Edwards, M.P., Rockland ; D. D. Wilson, Sea-
forth; John Idington, Stratford ; Hon. John
Dryden, Brooklin ; C. M. Simmons, Ivan ;
James I. Davidson, Balsam ; David Birrell,
Greenwood; J. & W. Watt, Salem; E. Gaunt,
St. lelens; W. J. Biggins, Clinton ; D. Alexan-
der, Brigden ; W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford ; J.

James Tolton, Walkerton,
President of the Dominion Shcep Brecders' Association,

and Vice-President of Provincial Winter Show
Association.

C. Snell, Snelgrove ; John Miller, Markham ;
Dr. Pattén, St. George; John Gibson, Denfield ;
Dr. Sibbald, Sutton West ; E. & H. B. Jeffs,
Bond Head ; H. & V, Smith, Hay ; H. Cargill,
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M.P., Cargill ; John Isaac, Markham ; R. Nich-
olson, Sylvan ; Captain T. J. Robinson, Ilderton;
Thomas Russell, Exeter; James Leask, Green-
bank ; H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford; David
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Other prominent members of the association are
Thomas Guy, Oshawa ; Joseph Vuill. Carleton
Place; William Stewart, jr., Menie ; James Mc-
Cormack, Rockton; R. G. Steacy, Lyh; W. W.
Ballantyne, Stratford ; David Morton, Hamilton;
J. H. Douglas, Warkworth; Alfred Kains,
Byron; A. Hume, Burnbrae; W. M. & J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plains; Walter Nichol, Platts-
ville; J. G. Clark, Ottawa; F. W. Taylor,
Wellman's Corners; Whiteside Bros., Innerkip;
David Leitch, Grant's Corners, R. E. White,
Perth ; David Benning, Williamstown ; R. Reid,
Ilintonburg ; John Sandilands, and J. A. Mc-
Donald, Jr., Williamstown; also J. N. Green-
shields, Danville, Que. ; Daniel Drummond &
Sons, Petite Côte, Que. ; John Newman, La-
chine, Que. ; J. Cottingham, Ormstown, Que.;
A. McCallum, Danville, Que.; Ro'ertson & Neff,
H owick, Que. ; James Boden, Ste. Anne de Belle-
vue, Que.; D. McLachlan, Petite Côte, Que.;
and W. F. Stephen. Trout River, Que.

THE DOMINION HEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSO-
CIATION.

The Dominion Hereford Breeders' Association
was organized in 5890. Its constitution is similar
to that of the other live stock associations. As
in the cases of the previously mentioned breeds,
its registrations have been made until this year

John Jackson, Abingdon,
Ex-President and Ex-Vice-President of the Dominion

Sheep Breeders' Association.

under the auspices of the Agriculture and Arts
Association, and, like the rest, they are now made
by the provincial registrar of live stock, Mnr. Henry

0. G. Hanmer, Mount Vernon,
Vice-President of Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association,

and Director of tht Provincial Winter Show
Association.

Milne, Ethel; Wm. Donaldson, South Zorra;
D. H. Russnell, Stouffville; B. Snary, Croton ;
James Quirie, Delaware; James McArthur, Gob-
les ; James Douglas, Caledonia; John Davidson,
Ashburn; Robert Davies, Toronto; also J. E.
Smith, Brandon, Man.; W. S. Lister, Middle-
church, Man.; R. L. Lang, Oak Lake, Man. ;
H. L Elliott, Danville, Que.; W. Ward, Birch-
ton, Que.

THE DOMINION AY RSHIRE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

In 1872 the registration of Ayrshire cattle was

undertaken by the Agriculture and Arts Associa-
tion, and a herdbook entitled the Dominion Ayr-
shire Herdhook was issued in z88r. In S8S the
Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Association was
formed. This association has issued two volumes
of its herdbook, and a third volume is nearly
ready, the number of entries to date being 6,19o.
The membership of the association is small, but
growing. Its board of ofliceis consists of a
president, a vice-president for each of the pro-
vinces, and seven directors. The president for
1896 is H. E. Eyre, Harlem ; the vice-president
for Ontario, John Crosby, Campbellford ; and for
Queb'ec, W. C. Edwards, M.P., Rockland.
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Wade. No herdbook has as yet been issued.
The entries to date number 1,613.

The officers for 1896 are; H. D. Smith, Comp-
ton, Que., president ; Alfred Stone, Guelph,
vice-president. Other prominent members of
the association are F. A. Flenliing, Weston ;
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Quebec; A.
Rawlings, Forest; and G. W. Greene, of
Toronto.

THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF
CANADA.

This association bas been independent, both of
the Agriculture and Arts Association and also of
the Government, from the beginning. It wasor-
ganized in September, 1884. In 1891 the asso-
ciation determined to withdraw registration from
the American Holstein-Friesian Association, in
whose herdbook Canadian cattle had been regis-
tered up to that time, and to establish a Canadian
herdbook. Since its establishment two volumes
of the herdbook bave been published, and the
entries to date amount to nearly three thousand.
The association is in excellent financial standing,
and it bas shown its enterprise by devoting a con-
siderable portion of ils funds to the encourage-
ment of public tests of dairy cows at the leading
fairs, $ioo having been appropriated to that pur-
pose in each of the years 1894 and 1895, and

Henry Arkell, Arkell,
Director of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association.

$250 this year. The success of the association
bas been in no small measure due to the enter.
prise and business ability of its secretaries. Its

first secretary was Mr. A. Giflord, o Meaford,
who held office to 1890. Mr. Peter Stewart, of
Parkhill, was secretary then for one year. He was

William Oliver, Avonbank,
Ex-Director of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association.

succeeded by Mr. D. E. Smith, of Churchville,
who held office till 1894, when he was succeeded
by Mr. G. W. Clemons, of St. George, the pres-
ent secretary. The president for 1896 is Mr. H.
Bollert, Cassel; the vice-presidents are Messrs.
R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster; A. C. H1allman, New
Dundee ; W. G. Ellis, Bedford Park ; and T.
W. Charlton, St. George. The directors are
Wm. Shunk, Sherwood ; Alfred Rice, Currie's;
G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell; and A. Hoover,
Emery. Prominen, members are B. Mallory,
Frankford ; J. W. Lee. Simcoe ; Thomas David-
son, Spring Valley; E. Pannabecker, Hespeler;
W. Armstrong, Locust Hill; J. A. Richardson,
South March ; F. A. Folger, Kingston ; John M.
Grenor, Constance ; Wm. Suthring, Sebringville.

THE CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

This association was organized on December
20th, 1894. The membership ai present is not
large. The objects of the association are similar
to those of the Holstein-Friesian Association, but,
as yet, little bas been done to promote these ob-
jects. The officers are : President, A. McLean
Howard, Toronto ; vice-president, D. Duncan,
Don ; secretary-treasurer,E. W. Smith, Grimsby;
Board of Managers, B. H. Bull, Brampton ; W.
Bacon, Orillia ; P. A. Freeman, Box Grove;
Geo. Smith, Grimsby. Other prominent mem-
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bers are J. C. Snell, Snelgrove ; Capt. W.
Rolph, Markham ; John A. McGillivray, M.P.,
Uxbridge ; Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockville ; W.
D. Reesor, Markham ; J. H. Smith, lighfield;
Robert Reesor, Locust Hill ; Wm. Willis, New-
market; and John Pulfer, Brampton. The regis-
tration of Canadian Terseys is effected in the
United States.

'HE REGISTRATION OF OTHER BREEDS OF

CATTLE.

The breeders of the remaining breeds of cattle
have not as yet associated themselves in Canada.
However, registrations of Polled Angus and
Devon cattle have been made at the office of the
Agriculture and Arts Association, and are now
made by the provincial registrar, the entries to
date being respectively 574 and 2,164. No
registrations of Galloways, or Guernseys have
been made in Ontario; Canadian cattle of
these breeds have hitherto been registered in the
herdbooks of the corresponding American asso-
ciations. Prominent breeders of the above
breeds of cattle are: Polled Angus, William
Stewart, Lucasville; James Bowman, Guelph ;
W. Hall, Washington; Dr. Craik, Montreal ;
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Quebec.
Devons, W. J. and R. Rudd, Eden Mills.

I.

shields, Danville, Que.; W. H. and C. H. Mc-
Nish, Lyn ; J. Holland, Culloden; Wm. Butler
Dereham Centre.

J. E. Brethour, Burford,
President of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

THE CLYDESDALE HORSE ASSOCIATION OF
CANADA.

The most important horse association of
Canada, and one of the most important live stock
associations on the continent, is the Clydesdale
lorse Association of Canada. Organized in
SS6, il has been energetic and enterprising from

the beginning, and the spring stallion shows
held under the joint auspices of the Clydes-
dale Association and the Agriculture and Arts
Association have assembled some of the finest
displays of heavy horses ever seen on the con-
tinent.

The association has published eight volumes
of ils studbook, and the entries to date number
4,518. A branch association has been formed,
with headquarters at Calgary, Alberta.

The officers for 1896 are: President, Robert
Davies, Toronto ; vice-presidents, Robert Beith,
M. P., Bowmanville, Robert Ness, Howick, Que-
bec, and one for each of the other provinces.
Prominent members of il a association are Asthur
Johnston, Greenwood ; Graham Bros., Clare-
mont ; D. & O. Sorby, Guelph ; William Smith,
ex-M.P., Columbus ; John Davidson, Ashburn;
David McCrae, Guelph; Robert Miller,
Brougham; John Bell, Amber ; George C.

John Kelly, Shakespeare,
Director of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association.

Cal/oways, D. McCrae, Guelph ; J. Keough,
Owen Sound ; A. M. and R. Shaw, Glanford ;
J. Sibbald, Annan. Gueinreys, J. N. Green-
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Stewart, Howick, Quebec ; Daniel Brins, Athel-
stan, Quebec; James I. Davidson, Balsam ;
Thomas Good, Richmond ; John Duff, Everton.;
and T. & W. Evans, Velverton.

THE SHIRE HORSE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

This association was organized in 1890. It has
not yet published any studbook. Its entries to
date number 392.

The officers for 1896 are as follows: President,
H. N. Crossley, Rosseau ; vice.presidents-for
Ontario, W. E. Wellington, Toronto; for Que.
bec, A. Dawes, Lachine ; for Prince Edward
Island, George Tweedy, Charlottetown. Prom-
inent members are Morris, Stone & Wellington,
Fonthill ; John Gardhouse, Highfield ; George
Garbutt, Thistleton ; James I. Smith, Iighfield ;

Its officers for 1896 are: President, Robert
Beith, M.P., Bowmanville; vice.presidents:
H. N. Crossley, Rosseau; G. H. Hastings,
Toronto; A. G. Ramsay, Hamilton; James A.
Cochrane, Ilillhurst, Quebec; and one cach from
the other provinces. Other prominent members
of the association are Messrs. Graham Bros.,
Claremont ; Robert Davies, Toronto; Thomas
Irving, Winchester; James Beith, Bowmanville;
N. Awrey, Hamilton ; A. G. Bowker, Wood-
stock.

THE RECISTRATION OF THE OTHER BREEDS OF

IORSES.

No formail organizations of the breeders of the
other breeds of horses have, as yet, been formed
in Canada, although the breeders of Thorough.

Strathroy Dairy School.

J. Y. Ormsby, Woodstock;
view.

John Donkin, River-

THE HACKNEY HORSE SOCIETY OF CANADA.

One of the most vigorous, although the young-
est, of the horse associations of Canada is the
-lackney Ilorse Society. Although organized

only in February, 1892, it already occupies a fore-
most place among horsemen. Like the Clydes-
dale Association, it has found that the giving of
prizes to be competed for at the leading shows
throughout Canada is a good means of prornoting
an interest in the breed. It has already made
1o8 entries in its register, while 35 more animais
are being inspected pîXr to registration. It is
affiliated with the parent society in England, and,
in return, receives medals therefroni to be awarded
in competitions at leading shows.

bred horses and the breeders of Standard-bred
horses have informal organizations, with repre-
sentation in the Canadian Ilorse Breeders' Associa-
tion. The registration of Thoroughbreds is
effected in England, and also in New York. The
registrations of Standard-breds are made in Ne.v
York and Chicago in the American Trotting
Register under the rules of the National Associa-
tion of Trotting Ilorse Breeders. The registra-
tions of Percherons, Suffolk Punch horses,
Gernian Coach horses, French Coach horses,
and Cleveland Bays are made with the corres-
ponding associations in the United States.

THE REGISTRATION OF SHEEP AND SWINE.

Until DecembèF3rd, 1895, the Canadian regis.
trations of sheep and swine were made as fol-
lows : of sheep (except Dorsets), by the secretary of
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the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association; of
swine, by the secretary of the Agriculture and
Arts Associat:on untit 1891, and thenceforward
by him acting under the Dominion Swine

Hon. Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford,
Honorary President of the Dairymen's Association of

Western Ontario, and Ex-President of the sane.

Breeders' Association ; of Dorset sheep, by the
sccretary of the Agriculture and Arts Associa-
tion. Since Decenber 3rst, 1895, all these regis-
trations are made at Torunto by Mr. Henry
Wade, as provincial refstrar of live stock. A
more particular account of our sheep and swine
registration is given under the accounts of the
Dominion Sheep and Swine Breeders' Associa-
tions following.

THE CANADIAN HORSE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

When the disestablishment of the Agriculture
and Arts Association had been resolved upon, it
was seen that a central association should be es-
tablished that should unite the common in-
terests of the various individual horse associations.
Already the Cattle Breeders' Association, the
Sheep Breeders' Association, and the Swine
Breeders' Association were in existence, serving
similar purposes for their respective breeds. Ac-
cordngly in September, 1895, an organization to
this end was begun, which was perfected in
November last. The constitution provides for a
board of ten directors, consisting of two repre-

sentatives each fron the Clydesdale Horse Associa-
tion, the Shire Horse Association, and the Hack-
ney Horse Society, and two each representing
the breeders of Thoroughbred horses and of
Standard-bred horses. Provision is alio made for
the representation of new horse-breeding associa-
tions when such may be formed.

THE CANADIAN 110RSE SHOW.
A very important, and, judging from this year's

effort, a very popular, part of the work of the asso-
ciation will he the holding annually in conjunction
with the Country and Ilunt Club of Toronto a
spring exhibition of horses, entitled " The Cana-
dian Horse Show." In this show prizes for every
breed of horses, in almost every variety of per-
formance, are given, and no enterprise for the pro-
motion of the live-stock industry deserves heartier
recognition or warmer sympathy on the part of
the farniers of Ontario than this.

The directors of The Canadian Horse Breeders'
Association for 1896 are . Clydesda/es, Robert
Davies, Toronto, and David McCrae, Guelph ;
Hackneys, Robert Beith, M. ., Bowmanville,
and N. Awrey, Hamilton ; Shires, John Gard-
house, Highfield, and H. N. Crossley, Rosseau ;
Thoroughbreds, Dr. A. Smith, Toronto, and
Wm. Ilendrie, jun., Hamilton; Standard-breds,
H. Cargill, M.P., Cargill, and Dr. Leaming
Carr, Stony Creek. The officers are - President,

A. F. McLaren, Stratford,
President of the Dairyrnen's Association of Wcstern

. Ontario.

Robert Davies ; vice-president, Dr. A. Smith;
secretary-treasurer, Henry Wade. The associa-
tion will this year receive from tu Government
a grant of $2,co0.
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THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association was
organized in 1892 for the purpose of looking after
the common interests of all the breeders of the
different breeds of cattle in the Dominion, espe-
cially such matters as freight rates, transporta-
tion and exportation difficulties, quarantine
regulations, etc. It was, however, reorganized
it the autumn of 1895, and its scope enlarged so
as to take in every interest pertaining to cattle-
breeding not looked after by the individual
cattle associations. A prominent feature in the
work of the association will be, as in the cases of
the Sheep and Swinr. Breeders' Associations, the
holding of meetings for the reading and discus-
sion of pra...ai papers bearing upon the industry,

k p"

J. W. Wheaton, B.A., London,
Secretary of the Dairymen's Association of Western

Ontaro.

and the dissemination among its members, and
cattle breeders generally, of information by means
of reports and other literature, etc., etc. The
association is also intended to look after the
cattle interests at the Provincial Winter Show,
formerly looked after by the Agriculture and Arts
Association. It is to receive this year its first
grant from the Government-the amount being

$1,500.
ORGANIZATION.-

Under its present constitution (which is
similar to that of the Sheep and Swine Breeders'
Associations), its board of officers consists of a
president, - vice-president, and a secretary-
treasurer ; also, one director representing each of
the established breeds of cattle bred in Canada,

and one representing the Ontario Agriculturaf
Collège. The board for 1896 consists as follows:
President, John I. Hobson, Mosboro'; vice-
president, J. C. Snell, Snelgrove ; secretary-
treasurer, F. W. Hodson, Guelph. Directors:
Shorthorns, Arthur Johnston, Greenwood ; Here-
fords, Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Plo/led Angus,
James Bowman, Guelph ; Gal/oways, D. Mc-
Crae, Guelph ; Ayrshires, W. W. Ballantyne,
Stratford ; Holsteins, G. W. Clemons, St.
George; jerseys and Guernseys, Captain Wm.
Rolph, Markham; Devons, W. J. Rudd, Eden
Mills ; 0. A. C. Director, G. E. Day, B.S.A.
The members of the association under its present
organization are enthusiastic as to its future, and
its prospects for usefulness certainly appear very
bright.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCI-
ATION.

This association, technically speaking, was first
organized in 1876, but its real organization began
with a meeting held March 13th, r88p, as the
association formed at the earlier date never con-
vened a second time. The credit of the reorgan-
ization of 'the association, as well as of a
large part of its subsequent success, is, without
doubt, due to the public spirit and energy of Mr.
F. W. Hodson, now superintendent of Farmers'
Institutes, who has been the association's secre-
tary since its reorganization. The object of the or-
ganization of the association was to advance and
protect the sheep interests of the Dominion, and,
to do this without respect to any particular breed..

MODE OF WORKING.

In the furtherance if this object the association
has devoted a good deal of attention to the hold-
ing of meetings at which papers are read, ad-
dresses made, and discussions held, all concerned
with matters pertaining to the sheepindustry. At
these meetings not only have all the most success-
ful Canadian sheep-breeders taken part, but the
effort bas successfully been made to secure prac-
tical papers and addresses from many of the-
most prominent sheep.breeders on the continent.
Also much energy has been shown in the secur-
ing of practical information relating to sheep
matters by the giving of prizes for essays to be-
read•at these meetings. The publication of the
association's annual reports, which, from the first,
have been replete with useful information pertain-
ing to the industry, has been a prominent feature-
in the association's work. In recent years the-
association has taken an active part in the man-
agement of the annual fat stock show at Guelph,.
and has contributed a large share of its revenue:
towards the prize fund of the show.

m
6L i î
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REGISTRATION.

When first established, the Sheep Breeders' As.
sociation was designedly not a record association;
but in 1892 it was decided to open records, prac-
tically in connection with the association (though
under the name of the Canadian Sheep Record
Association) for the registration of Lincolns,
Cotswolds, Leicesters, South Downs, Oxfords,
and Hampshires. (Canadian Shropshires have
always been registered in the United States.)
The above registrations were made by the secre-
tary of the association until this year, when, by
reason of the appointment of the provincial
registrar of live stock, they are to be made by
him. Practically, however, the Canadian regis-
tration of sheep is being discontinued, registra.
tion in the. United States records being found to
be more advantageous to the breeders.

* ORGANIZATION.

In 1895 the constitution of the SheepBreeders'
Association was revised and brought into close

J. E. Ruddick, Kingston,
Superintendent of the Kingston Dairy School.

harmony with the constitutions of the CattleBreed-
ers' Association and Swine Breeders' Association.
According to its present organization its board of
officers consists of a president, a vice-president,
a secretary-treasurer, and one director to repre-
sent each of the established breeds, and one
representing the Ontario Agricultural College.
The rfficers for 1896 are : President, James Tol-
ton, Walkerton ; Vice-President, D. G. Hanmer,
Burford; Secretary-Treasirer, F. W. Hodson,
Guelph; Directors: CotstwoZds, J. C. Snell, Snel-
grove ; Leicesters, Alex. Smith, Maple Lodge;
Soutk Downs, T. C. Douglas, Galt ; Shropshirs,
R. Gibson, Delaware ; Oxfords, Henry Arkell,
Arkell; Hanpshires, John Kelly, Shakespeare;
Lincolns, John T. Gibson, Denfield ; Dorsets,
R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; Merinos, W. M.
Smith, Fairfield Plains ; Grades, John I. Hob-
son, Mosboro'; O.A.C. Director, G. E. Day,
B.S.A.

The membership of the Dominion Sheep Breed.

ers' Association is a large and active one. It
comprises almost all the prominent breeders of
each of the various breeds of sheep in Ontario
Some of those who have taken a deep,interest in
the association, besides the officers dbove men-
tioned, are : Hon. John Dryden, Brooklin ; John
Jackson, Abingdon ; John Campbell, Woodville ;
R.Miller, Brougham; John A%'cGillivray,M. P.,
Uxbridge ; D. McCrae, Guelph ;.William Walk-
et, Ilderton ; Smith Evans, Gourock ; William
Oliver, Avonbank; Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill;
W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; James Phin, Hes-
peler; John Geary, London; William Thomp-
son, Uxbridge ; Peter Arkell, Teeswater ; John
Cousins, Harriston; James Cooper, Kippen ;
E. Turner, Burford; J. H. Jull, Mt. Vernon;
W. S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth; T. C. Patteson,
Toronto ; A. Telfer, Paris; Joseph Stratford,
Brantford; A. Terrill, Wooller ; Hardy Shore,
Glanworth; T. M. Whitesides, Innerkip.

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS ASSOCI-
ATION.

The Dominion Swine Breeders'Association was
organized in September, 1889. As in the case of
the Sheep Breeders' Association, the credit of the
first organization and also of the subsequent suc-
cess of the association is due to Mr. F. W. Hod-
son, who has been its most energetic and pains-
taking secretary from the beginning. In 1891 it
received its first grant from the Government, and
its efforts in behalf of the swine-breeding industry
have been so productive of good that the grant
now given is quadruple the original grant. The
membership has also grown year by year, until
now it embraces practically every important
breeder of purebred swine in the province, and
many of those in other provinces.

OBTECTS AND MODE OF WORKING.

As in the case of its twin association-the
Sheep Breeders'-theefforts of the Swine Breeders'
Association have been largely directed to the pro-
curing and dissemination of practical information
regarding the breeding of swine, by means of
meetings, discussions, papers, addresses, reports,
and the like. The annual reports of the Sheep
Breeders' Association and Swine Breeders' Asso-
ciation are issued bound together in one volume,
and taken together they constitute the largest,
most complete, and most practically useful reports
issued by any live-stock association on the con-
tinent.

REGISTRATION.

Unlike the Sheep Breeders' Association, the
Swine Breeders' Association has from the firs
concerned itself with registrations. Prior to the
formation of the association registrations of swine

..
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were made at the office of the Agriculture and
Arts Association. The registration of Berkshires
was begun in 1876 ; of Suffolks in 1884 ; of In-
proved Yorkshires in î889; of Chester Whites
and Poland-Chinas in 1891, and of Tamworths a
little later. In 1891 the association made an
arrangement with the Agriculture and Arts Asso-
.ciation for the publication of the first swine herd
book, a.ad since that time it has exercised com.
plete control over all matters pertaining to swine
registration. But the actual work of registration,
until December 31st, 1895, still continued to be
done at the office of the Agriculture and Arts
Association, by Mr. Wade, the secretary. At the
beginning of this year (1896) an agreement was
made with the newly-appointed provincial regis-
trar of live stock (Mr. Wade), by which in future

R. G. Murphy, Elgin,
Secretary of the Dairynen's Association of Eastern

Ontario.

all registrations of swine shall be made by him;
but the establishment of rules and regulations for
registration, as well as the editing of the record
books,-and the publication thereof, remain wholly
within the province of the association. So far,
ive volumes of records have been published, the

registrations in them being as follows : Berk-
shires, 6,9oo ; Improved Yorkshires, 3,673 ;
Chester Whites, 1,124 ; Poland-Chinas, 1,552 ;
Tamworths, 711; Duroc-Jerseys, 139; Suffolks,
386.

CONNECTION WITH FAT STOCK SHOW.

A large part of the duties of the association is
its share in the management of the Provincial Fat

Stock Show, to which it annually contributes a
handsome sum for noney prizes in the swine
classes. The success of the Provincial Fat Stocl
Show has undoubtedly been largely due to the
interest taken in it by the Sheep and Swine Breed-
ers' Associations, and to the munificent money
contributions made to it by them. On the other
hand, the success of the show reacts on the sheep
and swine industries of the province, benefiting
them by causing more and more attention to be
paid to breeding for market requirements.

ORGANIZAI ION.

The constitution of the Dominion Swine Breed-
ers' Association was revised last year, and is
almost identical with the constitutions of the Cat.
tle and Sheep Breeders' Associations. The offi.
cers for 1896 are: President, J. E. Brethour,
Burford ; 'ice-President, George Green, Fair.
view ; Secretary-Treasurer, F. W. Hodson,
Guelph. Directors: Yorkshires, Major G. B.
Hood, Guelph ; Berkshires, Thomas Teasdale,
Concord ; Suffolks, R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe ;
Chester Whites, R. H. Harding, Thorndale;
Poland-Chinas, W. Jones, Mount Elgin ; Essex,
J. Featherstôn, M.P., Streetsville ; Tamworths,
Andrew Elliot, Galt; Duroc-Jerseys, W. E. But.
ler, Dereham Centre; Grades, J. C. Snell, Snel.
grove. O.A.C Direetor: G. E. Day, B.S.A.
Prominent members of the association who have
taken a deep interest in its welfare are J. M. Hur-
ley, Belleville; John Bell, Amber ; E. E. Mar-
tin, Canning; H. J. Davis, Woodstock; James
Main, Milton; S. Coxworth, Whitby; J. Y.
Ormsby, Woodstock ; A. F. McGill, Hillsburg ;
D. DeCourcy, Bornholm; Peter Lamarsh, Wheat-
ley; J. G. Snell, Snelgrove ; R. Vance, Ida ; W.
H. Freeman, lamiltcn ; C. T. Garbutt, Clare-
mont; George Thompson, Bright; D. A. Gra.
ham, Parkhill; J. C. Nichol, Iubrey ; E. D.
George, Putnam ; Oliver Drury, Fargo; James
H. Shaw, Simcoe ; W. H. Spencer, Morpeth ;
Joseph Cairns, Camlachie; R. B. McMullen,
Goldsmith; W. McAllister, Varna ; T. A. Cox,
Brantford ; W. T. Elliot, Hamilton; R. Willis,
jr., Glen Meyer ; C. R. Decker, Chesterfield ;
G. Bennett, Charing Cross ; T. Watson, Spring-
vale ; Gideon Snyder, Jarvis; C. Anstice, Spring-
ford ; W. I. O'Dell, Belmont ; A. Elliott, Pond
Mills.

THE PROVINCIAL WINTER SHOW.

The shows of live stock and other sorts of agri.
cultural produce held every year in Ontario by
enterprising associations have done a very great
deal towards bringing our agricultural industry to
its present pitch of excellence. Of these shows
first and foremost mention should be made
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city, and froni the first it was conducted so well
that it was soon recognized as being the leading
fat stock show of the province. After a few
years the Agriculture and Arts Association united
with the Guelph club to hold a show under
their joint auspices, to be called the Provincial
Fat Stock Show. Owing, however, to a regula-
tion which required that all animals shown should
be sold for slaughter, the show thus instituted was
not so successful as was to be desired. In 1892
the Dominion Sheep and Swine Breeders' Associ-
ations united with the two associations above
mentioned to hoid the show, and contributed

of the Industrial Exhibition Association of To.
ronto. But this association and numerous other
excellent associations, such as that of the West.
ern Fair of London, the Central Fair of Ottawa,
and so on, fall outside cf the scope of this paper.

There is one show, however, that must be
specially noticed, inasmuch as it is wholly de.
voted to the interests of agriculture, and is man-
aged by a number of the voluntary associations
we have previously mentioned-the Provincial
Fat Stock Show at Guelph, hereafter to be
known as the "Ontario Provincial Winter Show."

SISTORY.

The history of the origin of this show is as
follows: A number of years ago a show was
started at Guelph by the Fat Stock Club of that

$6oo as prize money to be used in the sheep and
swine classes, and by arrangement assumed the
entire control of the awarding of the prizes in
these classes. The regulation referred to was
then done away with so far as sheep:and swine
were concerned ; and as the money contributed
by the Sheep and Swine Breeders' Associations
was increased each year, the sheep and swine en-
tries annually increased in number and impor-
tance-so much su that the exhibits of sheep and
swine during the last four years have not only
greatly outnumbered all the other exhibits of the
show, but have been in themselves the best
exhibits of fat sheep and swine ever seen on the
continent.

ORGANIZATION.

As the Agriculture and Arts Association was
disestablished at the end of last year, new
arrangements had to be made for the carrying on
of the show. By an arrangement made in June
last the parties to the management of the show
this year, together with the amounts of prize
mi .,ey contributed by each, are as follows: (i)
The Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association,
$1,145; (2) The Dominion Sheep Breeders'
Association, $r,148 ; (3) The Dominion Swine
Breeders' Association, $1,977; (4) The Dairy-
men's Association of Western Ontario, $5o ; (5)
The Dairymen's Association of Eastern Ontario,
$50; also the Fat Stock Club of Guelph, which
is to provide suitable and ample accommodation,
and suitable and sufficient conveniences for the
holding of the show. The conjoining associations
have also promised to secure a large numberofad-
ditional special prizes.

As the " block test" regulation referred to
above is now done away with for all breeds of
stock, and as the prize money offered is greater
than ever before, there is every probability
that the show in December, 1896, will surpass
all previous fat stock shows ever held in Canada.

OBJECTS AND FUTURE POSSIBILITIES.

The objects of the winter show are very defin-
ite and practical ; namely, to devolop and foster
profitable methods of farm production-that is
the production of live stock food products that are
both suited to the market demands and produc
ible at a profit to the producer.

Last year (1895) the winter show of the On-
tario Poultry Association was held in conjunction
with the Provincial Fat Stock Show, and the re-
sult was so successful that a great desire was ex-
pressed to have the plan repeated.

The present organization of the " Provincial
Winter Show Association," as outlined above, is
likely to be permanent in its general outlines ;

I

D. Derbyshire, Brockville,
President of the Ontario Creameries Association.
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but the intention is that any association having a
special interest of agriculture under its charge,
such as the Fruit-growers' Association, the
Creameries Association, the Beekeepers' Associ-
ation, the Entomological Society, etc., may unite
with the associations now conjoining to take part
in and derive advantage from the holding of the
show.

The ofiicers for 1896 are: President, John I.
Hob-on, Mosboro'; vice-president, James Tol-
ton, Walkerton ; secretary-trensurer, F. W.
Hodson, Guelph; associate secretary, Major G.
B. Hood, Guelph. Representatives : Dominion
Cattle Breeders' Association, David 'IcCrae,
Guelph, and Professor G. E. Day; Dominion
Sheep Breeders' Associ:ation, R. Gibson, Dela-

Mark Sprague, Ameliasburg,
Secretary and Instructor of the Ontario Crearneries

Association.

ware, and D. G. Hanmer, Burford ; Dominion
Swine Breeders' Association, J. E. Brethour,
Burford, and J. C. Snell, Snelgrove; Dairymen's
Association of Western Ontario, J. W. Wheaton,
London, and A. F. McLaren, Stratford; Dairy-
men'sAssociationof Eastern Ontario, HenryWade,
Toronto, and R. G. Murphy, Elgin; Guelph
Fat Stock Club, Herbert Wright, president, and
J. McCorkindale, secretary. Other members of

the Committec of Management are President

James Mills, Guelph ; Arthurejohnston, Green-
wood ; William Rennie, O.A.C., Guelph

THE FARMERS' JNSTITUTES.

We have already stated that the Farmers'Insti-
tute system of Ontario owes its origin to Dr.
Mills, the president of the Ontario Agricultural
College, who began to form his plans in 1884.
In January, 1885, the first institute meetings were
held, twelve in al', Dr. Mills, Professor Panton,
and other members of the college staff being the
only nembersof the Jelegation of speakers. The
object first aimed at was twofold ; first, to bring
the work of the college irto touch with the prac-
tical agriculture of the country ; and, secondly, to
familiarize the farmers of the country with the
methods and practices pursued at the college and
on the college farm. In this way it was thought
that the farmers of the country would come to
have more confidence in the utility of their pro.
vincial seat of education. It was also believed
that if working farmers could be got together to
talk over matters pertaining to their calling, com-
pare methods, and discuss proposed improve-
ments, much practical good would follow. It is
only fair to say that all these objects have
been attained. The teachings and methods
of the college have been brought direct
to the homes of farm workers, and the
college professors have carried back with
them from their intercourse with the practical
agriculturists of the country much valuable infor-
mation, which they again can convey to their stu-
dents. Also the intercourse which farmers, in the
meetings held, have had with one another has re-
silted in a general exchange of ideas, and a great
practical improvement in our agricultural methods.

STEADY PROGRESS FRO.A THE FIRST.

The idea, though it met with some criticism and
opposition at first, immediately " caught on." In
January, i8S6, twenty-six institutes wereheld. In
1887 forty institute meetings were vished by the
delegation, and, in addition to the college pro-
fessors, Mr. John McMillan, M.P., and Mr. John
I. Hobson formed part of the delegation; and
later on such men as Mr. E. Jeffs, of Bond Head,
Mr. Simpson Rennie, of Markham, and Mr. John
Dryden, M.P.P., of Brooklin, were added to the
list of speakers. In 1890 seventy-five meetings
were held, and three delegates sent to each, a
college professor, a leading practical farmer, and
a leading fruit-grower. In 1891 the whole pro-
vince was covered. In 1894 the work had grown
to such. magnitude that 133 meetings had to be
provided for, involving the duty of selecting
eleven sets of delegates. At that point, Dr.
Mills asked to be relieved of the duty of super-
vision, and the Government, in October of that
year, determined to appoint a permanent officer
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for the work, and Mr. F. W. Hodson, who was
well known to> the farmers of the province as
editor of The Farmers' Advocate, and as secretary
of the Sheep and Swine Breeders' Associations,
was chosen for the post, his official title being
Superintendent of Farmers' Institutes. During
the season just ended, which was the second
under Mr. Iodso-i's supervision, no less than
forty-five speakers were employed, and 666 meet-
ings held. At these meetings there were 2,637
papers read or addresses given, and the total
attendance at the meetings amounted to 102,461.

F. W. Hodson. Guelph,
Superintendent of Farmers' Institutes, and Secretary

the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders'
Associations, and of the Provincial Winter Show.

PRESENT WORKING OF THE SYSTEM.

The working of the Farmers' Institute systen
is now conducted under an act of the legislature
passed in 1895. Under this act the province is
divided into one hundred and five districts, and an
institute (of not less than fifty members, paying,
each, a fee of not less than twenty-five cents) m.y
be formed in each district. Upon complying with
the regulations of the Department, each institute
receives a grant of $25, on condition that a grant
of the sane amount is made to it by the county in
which it is organized. The sum expended by the
Government for this purpose alone in 1895 was
$2,20o. The Government undertakes the whole
cost of the superintendent's office, and of the
payment and expenses of the delegates sent out by
the superintendent. It is gratifying to know that
the membership at December 31,1895, was 10,819,

and that at June 30, 1896, it had increased to
12,384. Each member is entitled to receive
ail the reports and bulletins issued under
the auspices of the Department of Agriculture for
Ontario. The work now being accomplished by
the Farmers' Institutes is, beyond ail question, of
supreme importance to the interests of agriculture
in the province.

THE DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF WEST-
ERN ONTARIO.

It was in 1864 that Harvey Farrington, of Nor-
wich, in Oxford county, started the first co-oper-
ative cheese factory ever established in Ontario.
So rapidly did the idea of co-operation in cheese-
making meet with the approval of farmers that it
is estimated that in three years after Farrington's
factory was started there were no less than two
hundred and thirty-five factories established in
the province. The cheesemakers soon began to
feel the nee.l of an organization. It was felt that
a medium was necessary by which the practical
experience of the cheesemaker could be gathered
and made available for others. This want was
supplied by the organization of the Canadian
Dairymen's Association, started at Ingersoll in
1867. The assigned objects of this association
were to promote thegeneral interests of the dairy
community, and to furnish a means of mutual im-
provement in the science of cheesemaking.

To further stimulate the cheesemakers in the
pursuit of excellence, a cheese fair was held in
1S7î, at Ingersoll, and it did much to arouse
cheesemakers to the need of producing a better
article.

DIVISION OF THE PROVINCE.

In the meantime two different dairy district:,
had been developed in the province, one in the
east and the other in the west. For the better
working out of the objects of the association in
both these districts the original association was,
in 1877, divided into two parts, and the Dairy-
men's Association of Eastern Ontario was fornied
to look after the interests of the industry in the
east, while the name of the parent association
was changed to the Dairymen's Association of
Western Ontario. (ood results have followed
from this division. The whole province bas
been covered by effective organized effort. But
now it is thought that one association could again
serve the interests of the industry better than
two, and the status and influence of cheese.
makers would be enhanced by reunion.

At the cieese markets, which had been estab-
lished at Ingersoll, Stiatford, Belleville, and
other places, to facilitate the selling of cheese, it
was soon found that there was a great diversity in

i
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the quality, flavor, form, and other characteristics
of cheese manufactured in the different factories,
and ever in that produced in the same factory
there was an unfortunate and very detrimental
lack of uniformity. The associations set them-
selves to improve this. Instructors were em-
ployed and sent out to give cheesemakers practi-
cal lessons in cheesemaking. The first instructor
of the Western Association was sent out in 1879.
He was Professor J. B. Arnold, of Ithaca, New
York. An instructor was again employed in
1883, and ever since, by agitation at the annual
meetings, and by articles in the press, the im-
portance of uniformity of product bas been con-
stantly kept before cheeseniakers.

R. J. Gra ham Belleville,
Treasurer of the On tario Creameries Association.

- EDUCATIONAL WORK.

In 1SSS a greater effort was made, no less than
four instructors being sent out. They aIl had bad
previous training, so that they ail laught thesame
methods, and very beneficial results followed.
Again, in 1889 and in 1891, there were four in-
structors sent out. Since then one permanent
instructor bas been employed, Mr. T. B. Miller,
of London, who has spent his whole time aniong
the cheesemakers and factory patrons of western
Ontario, educating theni in the best-known
methods of caring for milk and manufacturing it
into cheese. As a result of ail these efforts a
great improvement bas been made in the quality
of the cheese prorluced, and in ils uniformity
wlen placed upon the market.

A PERMANENT SRCRETARY.
In 1892 a further improvement was made, in

the appointment of a permanent secretary to
devote his whole time to the work of the associa-
tion. Mr. J.W.Wheaton, B.A., the appointee, is
universally recognized by cheesemakers as in
every way qualified for the position. A novel
feature of his administration, and one which has
been much commended by his associate mem-
bers, is the advocacy of dairy interests in the
press, and the supplying of dairy information to
newspapers circulating in dairy districts. Pos-
sessing great executive ability, he not only dis-
charges efliciently ail the work of his office, but
also spends much of his time in addressing pub-
lic meetings of cheesemakers and patrons, and
in supplementing the work of Mr. Miller as a
practical instructor in cheesemaking.

THE GROUP SYSTEM.
This last year a further step , . advance bas

been taken. Fifteen or more factories have
been selected to form a "group," and a special
instructor, working under Mr. Miller, has been
appointed to spend his whole time working with
the cheesemakers of this group. The idea is to
get the output fron a group of factories as uni-
form as possible-as much so, indeed, as if it
were ail the product of one factory. If the idea
succeeds the same plan will be carried out with
other groups, and, as ail the " group " instruct-
ors will teach the same methods, it is hoped that
a great advance will be made in the pro-
duction of cheese of perfect uniformity. It is this
co-operation and organized effort on the part of
our cheesemakers that bas placed our cheese in
the front rank of the world's products, and which
also secured for us so many awards at the World's
Fair, and the intelligent continuation of this effort
vill, no doubt, place our chcesemaking on a still

higher level.
INTERESTS INVOLVED.

Some idea of the magnitude of the interests in-
volved in the Western Dairymen's Association may
be gathered from the following statistics: Number
ofnembers znrolled since 1892, about 2,000 ; en-
rolled membership for 1S9 3 , 611 ; for 1894, 594 ;
for 1895, 468. Number of cheese factories under
jurisdiction of association, about 50 ; mnoney
value of same, estimated at $924,500. Number
of pounds of cheese made in 1894, 42,875,000;
value to patrons of milk sold to factories in 1894,
$4,296,894.

The success of the Western Dairymen's Associa-
tion is largely due to the enthusiasm of a num-
ber of its leading members. It is invidious to
particularize, but the following may be mentioned
as having contributed in no small measure to its
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progress: lon. Thomas Ballantyne, o' Stratford,
honorary president for 1896; A. F. Maclaren, of
Stratford, president for i 896 ; Andrew Patullo, of
Woodstock, president for 1895 ; John Geary,
Lcndon; John S. Pearce, London; Harold
Eagle, Attercliffe ; John Prain, Harriston ; aud
Thomas Gibson, Fordwich.

THE DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF EASTERN
ONTARIO.

The dairymen of eastern Ontario claim that
they vere very little behind their friends in the
west in the establishment of co-operative dairy-
ing. Their first factory was started at Belleville,
ini Hastings county, in 1866, by Retchum Gra-
ham, often called, in the east, the " father of

A. M. Smith, St Catharines,
A Charter Meai-erofthe Ontario Fruit-Growers' Associa-

tion and an Ex-President of the same.

cheese factories." But Mr. D. Derbyshire, of
Brockville, claims that cheese was made on the
co-operative principle by Philip Wing, of Farmers-
ville (now called Athens), in Leeds county, as
early as î86o, four years before Mr. Farrington
began operations in Norwich, in Oxford county.
About the time Mr. Graham's operations began,
*% factory was also started at Port Hope, in Ibur-
ham county, by Mr. John Wade and his son, Mr.
llenry Wade, the present provincial registrar of

tock.
The Dairymen's Association of Eastern Ontario

was, as already stated, formed by separation from
the Canadian Dairynen's Association in 1877.

EDUCA'rTIONAL WORK.

The work of instruction, which, as we have
seen, has been so successfully carried out, and has
conduced so much to uniformity of product in the
west, has been similarly pursued in the east. In
188o the Eastern Association sent out its first
instructor, Mr. J. B. Harris being the appointee.
In 1881-1883 two instructors were employed, Mr.
James Whitton for the Belleville district and Mr.
Howard Bissell for the district around Brockville.
This number of instructors contir.ued to 1889,
when four instructors were appointed, and since
then from four to six instructors have been em-
plnyed every year.

In 1892 the association took a very decided
step in the fine of advancenient. It established a
" travelling dairy school " to give special instruc-
tion to its cheesemakers. It was thought that a
travelling school, which could visit several
dairy centres in a season, where meetings could
be held, and discussions made, and ideas inter-
changed, would be more productive of good than
a fixed school. For two years this good work
was carried on, Mr. J. B. . -cEvan, of Bridge-
north, being the instructor.

In 1895 the Kingston Dairy School, which had
been established and equipped by the voluntary
efforts of the friends of Queen's University, was
placed under the patronage of the association,
and the travelling dairy school was discontinued.

SVCCESS ACIIEvED.

Eastern Ontario, and especially the country be-
tween Cobourg and Brockville, has had, for many
years, a world.wide reputation as a cheesenaking
district. It is only fair to say that the excellence
of the cheese produced in this district is largely
due to the persistent and careful teaching given
by the instructors appointed )y the Eastern
Dairymen's Association. The present staff con-
sists of Messrs. G. B. Publow, Perth ; J. D.
McCann, Perth; A. 1. Purvis, Maxville; George
Bensley, Warkworth ; and W. W. Grant, Well-
man's Corners. The secretary of the association
is Mr. R. G. Murphy, of Elgin.

The roll of the Eastern Dairymen's Association
contains many names of historie interest in the
developme-.t of the checse industry of Ontario.
Of these may be nientioned Mr. D. Derbyshire,
of Brockville, a past president of the association ;
Mr, D. M. Macpherson, of Lancaster, familiarly
known as the "Chcese King"; Mr. J. B. Car-
law, of Warkworth, president for 1894; Mr. E.
Kidd, of North Gower, president for 1895; and
Messrs. William Eager, of Morrisb: ..and Wil-
liam Bissel], of Algonquin,a - mer residents.
Mr. Henry Wade, the president sur 1.96, was
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one of the first factory cheesemakers in the prov-
ince, and has been a constant attendant at the
association since it was first started.

THE CREAMERIES' ASSOCIATION OF
ONTARIO.

The bigh quality of the cheese product of On-
tario, and the consequent reputation that it bas
gained, are due to the systematic effoits towards
improvement that have been made under the aus-
pices of the two dairy associations of the province.
But Ontario is a great butter-producing country
as well, though it was not for many years that the
same attention was paid to the improvement of
butterrr.aking that was given to cheesemaking
So truc was this that at dairy meetings the talk
was all abnut cheese-very little about butter.
The buttermakers, therefore, became dissatisfied,

H. L. HUTT, B.S.A.,
Lecturer on Horticulture, Ontario Agricultural College,
and Official Visitor of the Fruit Experinseut Stations.

and, finally, at a convention of the Western
Dairymen's Association, ield in January, s886,
they complained openly that the dairy associa-
tions were not doing anything to imiprove the
quality of the butter product of the country, and
stated that they must start a new association for
buttermakers exclusively. To the credit of the
cheesemakers it may be said that the convention
ananimously adopted the proposition, and in May
of that year (1886) the Creameries' Association of
Ontario was formed, and it at once had the good
will of the Government, and received a Govern-
ment grant.

EDUCATIONAI. WORK.

No very important action was taken in the
first year, but in the next year (SS7) an
instructor was appointed, who visitcd the cream-
cries in operation in the province, about fifty-six
in number, and gave practical instructions in
buttermaking. During the next two years, two
instructors were engaged. In S89o Mr. Mark
Sprague, of Ameliasburg, was appointed sole in-
structor, and since that time be ias devoted him-

self wholly to the work. His personal skill as a
buttermaker, his thor'bugi acquaintance with all
the details of the business, and his knowledge of
the scientific principles underlying them, have
resulted in a great improvement in the output of
Ontario creaneries. He enjoys the utmost con-
fidence of-the officers of the asso::iation, and bas
won by his painstaking diligence and ability the
confidence of the butternakers of the province,
whose work it is his duty to supervise.

There were, in 1895, 115 creameries in opera-
tion in Ontario. But the industry is still in its
infancy, and there is very much work yet to be
done in the promotion of co-operation among
dairy farmers, advanced methods in the creai-
eries, and the production of a product that
will satisfy and hold the foreign market ; also
in the advocacy of improved and more suc-
cessful nethods of packing, shipment, transporta-
tion, etc.

Tie oflicersoftleassociation for 1896 are: Mr.D.
Derbyshire,of Brockville, president, who ias been
the efficient president of the association fora num-
ber of years; Mr.Willian Halliday,of Chesley,and
Mr. T J. Millar, of Spencerville, vice-presidents;
and Mr. R. J. Gralam, of Belleville, treasurer.
Mr. Sprague, the instructor, -is also secretary.
Prominent members of the association are Mr. A,
A. Wright, of Renfrew ; Mr. A. Wenger, of Ay-
ton ; Mr. J. I. Croil, of Aultsville ; Mr. W. G.
Walton, of lamilton ; Mr. M. M. Moyer, of
Georgetown ; Mr. J. T. Brill, of Guelph ; and
Mr. John S. Pearce, of London.

THE FRUIT-GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
OF ONTARIO.

One of the oldest, most vigorous, msost eïficient,
and largest of the voluntary associations connected
with Ontario agriculture is that entitled the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontario, vhich was
organized in the city of lamilton in the year
1S59. The membership for 1895 ntmbered

2,472,and its receipts from niembers' fees alone for
the year amounted to $2,477. It also bas con-
ssected with it a number of "affiliated horticul-
tural societies," whicls have been established in
fruit-growing centres, and in these local associa-
tions the liveliest interest is taken by the leading
citizens of the localities where they are organized.

onJECTS.

The objects of the association, as of all the asso-
ciations we are noticing, are co-operative and edu-
cational, namely (in this instance), to encourage
the fruit-grower in his work, to teach him the best
methods of propagating, cultivating,and caring for
his fruit,to choose and determine what varieties are

FARMING.
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best suited to various localities, to test the excel-

lence of new varieties,to spread abroad information
as to the best methods of handling, packing, and
marketing fruit when grown, and to direct and
control -legislation in the interests of the industry.

In the earlier days of the association fruit shows
were held, which did much to stimulate fruit-grow-
ers towards making improvements in their
niethods. These shows are now held under the
auspices of other organizations. The means now
taken for the furtherance of the objects of the
association are the holding of meetings and the
publication of bulletins and reports.

RESUI.TS ACI[IEVED.

The association was incorporated and received
its first grant from the Government in i86S. This

grant enabled the association to begin the pub-
lishing of its reports, and to undertake the woik
of distributing tested varieties of fruit for growth
in districts where previously fruit-growing had

all of which lias heen distributed vhere it will do
Most good.

Similarly, information as to the best methods
of handling, shipping, and marketing fruit bas
been procured and spread abroad. The associa-
tio i a'so has made its corpprate influence felt in
securing from transportation companies more fav.
orable rates and more rapid and convenient means
of transportation.

In the advocacy of all these matters the associa-
tion's journal, The Canadian Hortiar/zitrirt, the
editor of which is Mr. Linus Woolverton, of
Grimsby, bas been a constant and eflicient helper.

IIONOR TO WItOM IIOo& tS DUE.

Too much credit can scarcely be given, for the
great influence which the association has been
able to effect in the general improvenent of our
fruit industry, to the niany skilful and public-
spirited fruit.growers who have taken prominent
part in the working of th. association. Where
there are so many deserving of mention, we can-
not but omit some equally worthy of public honor
with the names selected. But it is onlyjust to say
that such men as LinusWoolverton, of Grimsby,the
secretary and editor; Murray Pettit, of \Vinona,
the present president ; George Nichol, of Catar-
aqui ; Thomas Beall, of Lindsay ; A. M. Smith
and D. W. Beadle. of St. Catharines ; T. H.
Race, of Mitchell ; G. C. Caston, of Craighurst ;
A. H. Pettit, of Grimsby: W. S. Turner, of
Cornwall ; R. B. Whyte, of Ottawa ; W. H.
Dempsey, of Trenton ; W. W. Hilborn, Leam-
ington ; E. D. Smith, of Winona ; and W. E.
Wellington, of Toronto, are worthy of the
good will and esteeni of the friends of fruit
culture everywhere in Ontario. Professor John
Craig, of Ottawa, Dominion Horticulturist, has
also had n(- small share in promoting the interests
of Ontario fruit-growing.

THE FRUIT EXPERIMENT STATIONS OF
ONTARIO.

At a meeting of the Fruit-Growers' Association
of Ontario, held December, 1893, a committee
was appointed to devise a practical scheme for
experimental horticulture, the idea being to have
several small stations for such purposes. This
committee, consistir g of Messrs. John C.aig, of
Ottawa, Dominion Horticulturist, A. MlcNeill,
Windsor, and W. W. lilborn. Leamington,
prepared a scheme, which vas approved by the
directors of the Fruit-Growers' Association, and
afterwards by the Minister of Agriculture. The
plan provides for the establishment of a number
of experiment stations, each under the control of
a specialist, and each devoted to the cultivation
of some particular class or classes of fruit. The

R. F. Holtermann, Brantford,
President of zSe Ontario Beekeepers' Association.

been abandoned, owing to the failure that had
been experienced in the growth of varieties that
had been unsuitable. In this way whole dis-
tricts of the province have been turned into pro-
fitable fruit-producing areas, which were formerly
thouglt to be influenced by clinatic conditions
unfavorable to fruit-growing. The painstaking
work of the scientific fruit.grower has resulted, by
neans of careftl hybridizing and judicious selec-

tion, in the production of varieties, ai least of
our hardier sorts of fruit, suited to every district
of the province.

Very effective work bas also been done I v the
association in the discoveiing, testing, and sprkad-
ing information abroad of means for combating
the attacks of blights, mildews, and ravages of
insects upon our various sorts of fruit. Informa-
tion as to the best varieties of fruit suitable for
every district in the province bas been procured,
and standards of value as to hardiness, product-
iveness, flavor, etc., etc., have been established ;
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whole plan is under the management of a board
of control, consisting of the president of the Fruit-
Growers' Association, the horticulturist of the
Ontario Agricultural College (Professor IIutt),
and three directors of the association, with the
secretary of the association (L Woolverton,
Grimsby), an ex officio member. The Govern-
ment gives a liberal grant to the scheme, and al-
though established only in 1894 it lias already
been an abundant success. The object is to test
the suitability of varieties of frui: for the districts
where the stations are situated, and then to spread
abroad the results arrived at for the use of the
fruit-growing public. The scheme began in 1894
with four stations ; now there are twelve. The
names of the stations with their locations, e::peri-

A. W. Campbell, C.E., Toronto,
Provincial Instructor in Roadnaking.

menters, and the specialties to which thev are
devoted, are as follows : (i) Southwestern
(peaches), Leamington, W. W. filborn ; (2)

Niagara district (tender fruits), St. Catharines,
M. Burrili ; (3) Wentworth (grapes), Winona,
M. Pettit ; (4) Burlington (blackberries and cur-
rants), Freeman, A. W. Peart ; (4/) Halton
substation (strawberries), Freeman, E. B. Steven-
son ; (5) Lake Huron district (raspberries and
commercial apples), Walkerton, A. E. Sherring-
ton ; (6) Georgian Bay district (plums), Clarks-
burg, John G. Mitchell; (7) Sincoe (hardy
apples and hardy cherries), Craighurst, G. C.
Caston ; (7ý3') Simcoe substation (gooseberries),
Nantyr, Stanley Spillet ; (S) East Central (pears

and commercial apples), Whitby, R. L. Iluggard;
(9) Prince Edward district (apples), Trenton, W.
H. Dempsey; (10) St. Lawrence (hardy pears
and hardy plums), Maitland, Harold Jones. It
should be added that the secretary, Mr. Woolver-
ton, te3ts on his own grounds at Grimsby all the
varieties that contemporaneously are being tested
at the twelve stations above enumerated.

THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
ONTARIO.

Few people have a true conception of the ad-
vantages vhich they daily live under due to the
work of the man of science. Few Ontario farm-
ers, we venture to say, have a just conception of
the advantages which they derive in their daily
vocations from the quiet working of the Entomo-
logical Society of Ontario. It is true that it is the
fruit-groivers of the piovince who are n st in-
debted to the labors of the Entomological ,ociety;
for the successful growth of almost every one of
our fruit crops, so prone are tlhey to the ravages of
insects and of low forms of vegetable life, depends
upon the practical use of knowledge first made
known in the pubcations of the society ; but the
general farmer is almost equally indebted to the
society, for almost every crop he cultivates and
evcry animal lie rears is the prey of noxious forms
of insect life, which it bas been the good fortune of
the members of the Entomological Society to have
found some means of combating. It is thus only
fair to say that the work of the Entomological
Society of Ontario is annually adding to the in-
corne of the people of the province many thou-
sands of dollars, which otherwise would be utterly
lost.

H isTORY.
The Entomological Society of Ontario was

organized in 1862, shortlv after the organization of
the 1- ruit Growers' Association. In 1868 it began
the publication of its journal, The Canadian Ento-
nologist. So practical was its work, even in these

early years, that in 1869 the Agriculture and Arts
Association offered the society an annual grant if
the society would publish an annual report of its
proceedings and found a cabinet of insects useful
or prejudicial to agriculture and horticulture.
The society's journal, The Canadian Entomologist,
is now in its twcnty-sventh volume, and bas the
reputation of being one of the leading entomolog-
ical journals in the world, and the best in America.
The cabinet of insects which the society founded
when it began to receive a grant bas been added
to year by year, until now it is the most compre-
hensive and complete on the continent ; while the
society's library contains many rare and expensive
works, and is also superior to any other entomo-
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logical library on the continent, and is consulted
by prominent entomologists the world over. The
first report of the society was issued in 1870, and
was found so valuable that, being out of print, it
was last year reprinted at the expense of the Gov-
ernment. In 1871 the society was incorporated,
and its annual grant was thenceforward paid
direct to it by the Government. The society bas
a branch at Montreal, and, besides its main work,

carried on, and what steps should be taken to
meet and nullify them." The oflicers for 1896 are
J. W. Dearness, London, who is also a dis-
tinguished botanst, president ; H. 1-1. Lyman,
Montreal, vice-president; W. E. Saunders, Lon-
don, secretary; and J. A. Balkwill, London,
treasurer. The Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, M.A.,
D.C.L., who was one of the original founders of
the society, is the editor of T/te Canaa'ian Entomo-

Rev. C. J. Bethune, D.C.L.
Editor of the Canadian Entomologist, and a Charter Member of the Entomological

Society of OntariD.

bas four sections devoted respectively to botany,
microscopy, geology, and ornithology.

A FRIEND TO AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY.

The Entomological Society of Ontario deserves
the cordial support of every friend of agric-îtural
industry in the country. Its only wish, as de-
fined by one of its oflicers, is " to be of service to
the community at large by teaching farmers, gar-
deners, and fruit-growers the life histories of their
insect friends and insect foes, and by showing
them how the injurious attacks of the latter are

logist. Other prominent members ate.W. Hague
larrington, Ottawa ; James Fletcher, Domain-

ion Entomologist, Ottawa ; Rev. T. W.,Fyles,
Quebec ; and J. A. Moffat,ý the librarian.and
curator.

THE POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

The Poultry Association of Ontario was organ-
ized in 1874. IThough its professed objects are
similar to those of the other live stock associa-
'ions, and while in many respects its record bas
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been one of great success, especially in the con-
stantly improving character and interest of its
annual exhibitions, yet in one respect it has not
doue the good it ought to have done-namely, in
the spreading abroad, especially among our rural
population, of the information and experience
which it undoubtedly possesses in its own nem-
bership. In this way it has not been the useful
factor in the education of the people which it
might have been. But of late years there has
been an improvement in this matter, and the re-
cent reports issued by the association have con.
tained soine valuable papers contributed by its
members, although the number of menibers thus
contributing is still not so large as it ought to be.

T. A. Duff, Toronto,
Ex Director and Auditor of Ontario Poultry Asscciation.

SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITIONS.

As said above, the exhibits made by the asso-
ciation are its chiei glory. At Chicago, at the
World's Columbian Exhibition, in 1893, the ex-
hibit made under the auspices of the association
excited the admiration of the poultrymen of the
continent, while the association's own annual ex-
hibitions, held in the wiuter, are always of the
highest excellence. It is no figure of speech to
say that the poultrymen of Ontario can hold their
own against the world.

The officers of the association for 18ç6 are:
President, Thomas Gowdy, Guelph ; vice-presi-
dents,Allan Bogue,London,and Henry White,Port
1-lope; treasurer, George G. McCormack, Lon-
dlon; secretary,Thomas A. Browne, London. The
success of the association in recent years is largely
due to the efliciency and popularity of Mr.

Browne, the present secretary. Prominent mem-
bers of the association are F. Goebel, New Ham-n
burg; William McNeil, London ; Il. B. Dono-
van, Toronto ; Joseph Dilworth, Toronto; W.
J. Bell, Angus; C. 1-H Donnelly, Sandwich ; T.
A. Duff, Toronto ; L. G. Pequegnat, New IIam-
burg; James Lenton, Oshawa ; Charles Massie,
Port [lope; W. T. Gibbard, Napanee ; and J.
E. Meyer, Kossuth.

THE EASTERN ONTARIO POULTRY AND PET
STOCK ASSOCIATION.

This association was founded in 1884. Its
work in the past has principally been the holding
annually of an exhilition ; but during the last
two or three years it has devoted some attention
to educational work, especially of a sort that
would be useful to and appreciated by farmers.

Oflicers for 1896: President, George ligman,
Ottawa ; vice-presidens, G. S. Oldrieve, Kings-
ton, and C. J. Devlin, Ottawa ; secretary-treas-
urer, Francis J. Gisborne, Ottawa.

By an Act passed in 1895 it is enacted that the
poultry show, held under the auspices of either
one of the two Ontario poultry associations, must
not be held two years in succession in places
within forty miles of one another. By this regu-
lation it is hoped that the shows will have an in-
creased educational influence.

THE BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIATION OF
ONTARIO.

The Beekeepers' Association of Ontario was
organized in i88o. Its objects are to promote the
interests of beekeepers in every possible direc-
tion, by means of discussions, papers, reports,
etc., and it has also accomplished a great deal of
good in procuring legislation, both at Ottawa and
Toronto, favorable to the beekeeping interests.
In 8go, the Foul Brood Act was passed by the
legiblature of Ontario, under which Act an in-
spector of foul broods-Mr. William McEvoy, of
Woodburn-was appointed, who has labored ever
since most effectually in combating the disease.
Under his labcrs thousands of colonies have been
cured of the disease, while in nuinerous other
instances colonies, too far diseased to be cured,
have been destroyeo. By means of this effort
the disease is speedily disappearing from our
province. An Act of the legislature has also
been secured, preventing the spraying of fruit
trees while in full bloom, resulting in a great pro-
tetion to beekeepers, without any loss to fruit-
growers.

EXHIBITION VORK.

The association has always been active at exhi-
bitions, and delegates are always appointed to

FA RZMING.



ORGANJZED AGRICULTURAL EFFORT IN ONTARIO.

David McCrae, Guelph,
Director of the Dorninion Cattle Breeders' Association,
, Director of the Canadian Horse Breeders' Association,

Director of the Provincial Winter Show.

The weakness of the association's work, so far,
bas been in the want of attention given to the
apicultural education of the general public. This
has, to some extent, been a serious loss to the
industry, for where people are not informe.d they
will not take interest ; and where they are not
interested they will not spend money. But an
improvement is now taking place in this respect.
Experienced beekeepers are attending our far-
mers' institute meetings, and are doing theirbest
to excite a beekeeping interest among general
farmers, and to spread abroad the best information
oltainable relating to the beekeeping industry.
The result will, no doubt, be a very great exten-
sion of the industry amorig the farmers of the
province.

The officers of the association for z896 are : R.
F. Ilolterman, Brantford, president ; J. K. Dar-
ling, Almonte, and W. J. Brown, Chard, vice-
presidents ; William Couse, Streetsville, secre-
tary ; and Martin Emigh, Holbrook, treasurer.
Mr. F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, is sub-inspectur
of foul brood. Prominent members are Col. Pet-

attend all the leading shows to look after the
interests of beekeepers. The splendid display
made by the association at the Colonial Exhibi-
tion in 1886 did much for the industry in Canada,
while at the World's Columbian Exhibition, in
1893, the association's exhibit was so strong that
it secured a larger number of awards and prizes
than were given to any other state or province.

Linus Woolverton, M.P.,
Secretary of the Fruit Growers' Association,-and of the

Fruit Experiment Stations.
Editor of Tte Canadian HIorticulturis.

result is seen in a remarkable change in public
sentiment in the matter. The universal desire is
now for better roads, especially better statute-
labor-made roads.

tit, of Belmont ; J. B. H-all, of Woodstock ;
Rev. W. F. Clarke, of Guelph ; R. McKnight, of
Owen Sound ; and A. E. Sher ington, of Walker-
ton. The late Allen Pringle, of Selby, was also
a prominent member of the association.

THE ONTARIO GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION.

This association is one of the very rewest of
all those that have come under our review, but
certainly it is not the least energetic, for, being
established only in 1894, and with, as yet, only
two annual conventions, it has succeeded in
arousing public attention in a remarkable degree
to the great practical utility and necessity of bet-
ter road-making. Its defined objects are: To
awaken general interest in the improvement of
public roads; to determine the best means of
building ar.d maintaining them; to secure the
legislation that may be needed for their establish-
ment and support ; and to conduct and foster
such publications as may serve these purposes.

In 1895, undei the auspices of ils very ener-
getic board of officers, it undertook a determined
crusade in behalf of these objects. It divided
the whole country up into sections, and, allotting
a section each to an enthusiastic advocate of
good roads, it stormed public opinion in a way
that compelled attention and gained approval. The
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AN INSTRUCTOR APP>OINTED.

Alive to the public interest thus awakened,
and fully in sympathy with the idea, the Minister
of Agriculture, Mr. Dryden, determined this
year to appoint a permanent official to give his
whole attention to the education of the public in
the matter of road-making, and Mr. A. W.
Campbell, C.E., of St. Thomas, a vice-president
of the association and an enthusiastic member of
it from the beginning, received the appointment,
his title being " Provincial Instructor in Road-
making." Mr. Campbell gives his services free
to any municipality intent upon improving its
roads, and applications for his advice and direc-
tion come in so continuously that he has difficulty
in meeting all the engagements open to him. It
is not too much to say that the Good Roads As.
sociation are doing a magnificent work for the
material well-being of the province, and one that
is of especial advantage to agricultural industry.

The officers o the association, vho have been
the same from the beginning, are : President,
A. Patullo, Woodstock ; vice-presidents, J. F.
Beam, Black Creek, and A. W. Campbell, C.E.,
formerly of St. Thomas, now of Toronto; secre-
tary-treasurer, K. W. McKay, St. Thomas. Ac-
tive nembers of the association are : J. G.
Muînro, Embro; Isaac Usshe, Thorold ; William
Dickson, Atwood; fames Sheppard, Queenston ;
A. F. Wood, Madoc; T. S. Henderson, Bever.
ley; Robert Jelly, Jellyby ; E. Kidd, North
Gower ; Alan Macdougall, C.E., Toronto; W.
M. Davis, C.E., Woodstock.

DISTRICT AND TOWNSHIP AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETIES.

Mention has been made in our sketch of the
Agriculture and Arts Association that a large
part of their duties before Confederation was the
encouragement of the formation of district (or
county) and township agricultural s;ocieties, and
the administration connected therewith. In 1868,
after Confederation, on the passing of the Agri.
tulture and Arts Association Act, the Ontario
Government took over the administration of these
local societies, and they have ever since remained
connected with the Department of Agriculture
then constitlited. In return for an annual grant
of money received from the Government, these
local societies hold annual exhibitions, in which a
very large proportion of the prizes offered is for
the encouragement of local agriculture. These
grants now amount to $8oo for each electoral dis-
trict, which sum is divided between the shows
held by the electoral district and those held by the
township and horticultural societies formed within
the district. The total estimated grant for 1896
is ý76,65O. It would be difficult, indeed, to over-
estimate the good which has resulted to our agri-
cultural industry fron the holding of these local
exhibitions, and perhaps no part of the Govern-
ment's annual money contributions to agriculture
bas been spent to a better purpose. The number
of district (or county) societies now receiving
Government grants is ninety-seven ; the number
of township societies receiving grants is 329;

of local horticultural societies, forty-three.

OUTLOOK OF THE HEAVY HORSE TRADE.
By Ai.Ex. GALBRAITIn, Esq., Secretary American Clydesdale Studbook.

The outlook for the future of any branch of
trade must necessarily be gauged by a combined
view of the past with the conditions which govern
the present or are likely to govern the future.
We cannot, of course, rely entirely on history re-
peating itself, but it is always instructive to
glance back over such period as our memory will
carry us safely, or examine historical data beyond
that time, and study the causes which brought
about certain results in any branch of business or
trade. Looking at the Anerican horse trade as
a whole-and by this I include that of Canada as
well, for the reason that they are intertwined, and
are more or less dependent on each other-there
have been, during the last forty years, three
periods of great depression in the horse business.

rom 1857 till the outbreak of the civil war in

1861 business of ail kinds was very dull, but we
learn, on the authority of such veterans as Mr.
Berry, of Chicago, that the horse business was
especially bad and unprofitable to aIl interested.
Mr. Berry says that prices were as low during
that period as they have ever been in recent years,
but the war demand gave them a " fillip," and
increased values enormously. with the result that
the farmers obtained good paying prices up till
the commercial panic Of 1873. In the latter year
everything in the United States seemed to go to
pieces, and, although confidence was soon re-
stored, business of aIl kinds was greatly depressed
for a period of nearly five years. During this
time horses suffered in value very greatly, the
only happy exceptions to the universal rule oflow
prices being in the case of a comparatively few

FARMING.



OUTLOOK OF THE HEAVY HOR1E TRADE.

purebred animals-mostly Clydesdales-which
were introduced from Canada and Great Britain
for breeding purposes by those early pioneers in
the line of improved stack. A taste for better
horses sprang up gradually all over the continent,
importations from Europe were made on a large
and rapidly increasing scale, and, with the com-
mercial gnd agricultural prosperity which Canada
and the United States enjoyed during " the
eighties," it was not surprising that breeding was
overdone and that values of horses, like every-
thing else, became inflated. The year 1893
brought to the United States another panic, more
depressing, disastrous, and far-reaching in its
consequences than any that had preceded it.
Banks and business houses all over the country
went under ; foreign investors withdrew their
money; values of everything took a substantial
tumble, and since then prices of almost every
commodity have fallen very materially, and still
remain low. What wonder is it, then, that
horses, in common with everything else, should
have depreciated? What with the overproduc-
tion of nondescript and inferior horses, the ex-
tended uses of electricity, the bicycle craze, and
the universal industrial depression, it is surpris-
ing that there should be any market for horses at
all ! The over-production referred to was mostly
between the years 1886 and 1890. Those were
the " boom" years, and the stupendous number
of horses bred during that period are now either at
work on the farm, or in the pinery, or the city, or
on the market, or in their graves. In t891 and
1892 a greatly reduced number of mares were
bred-prices having commenced to subside-and
since 1892 the breeding of horses has been greatly
:urtailed in Canada, and virtually abandoned in
the United States, probably not one-fourth the
number of colts being now raised that will be re-
quired to meet the demands of our home trade.
The meaning of this is that horses of five years
old and over are still plentiful, three-year-olds
and four-year-olds are not nearly so plentiful,
white two-year-olds, yearlings, and sucking colts
are extremely scarce, and will be correspond-
ingly dear as they grow up. Another circum-
stance which has still further depreciated values
has been the panicky, unreasoning baste of the
American farmer to sel off his horses and mares
and get entirely out of the business. He bas
forced on an overcrowded mark.t everything in
the horse line old enough for work that he could
possibly spare, and in doing so has, of course,
made heavy sacrifices in price. Now the ques-
tinn arises, Where are we? What is to be the
future? Are bicycles, motocycles, and trolley
cars to supersede the horse? And is our noble

equine friend to be forever relegated to to a back.
seat in the chariot of invention and discovery ?
We think not. We are suffering from a combina-
tion of unfortunate circumstances. We are pay-
.ing the just penalty of indisc'riminate overproduc-
tion. We are, it is hoped, learning a lesson that
will be ultimately for our good.

" Sweet are the uses of adversity." The good
and prosperous times are not all buried in the
past. This generation may never see the univer-
sal craze for horse-breeding witiessed during the
past decade-it is not desirable it should-but, so-
far as human piobabilities go, we are likely to see
as good prices going for draft horses before this
century closes as we ever saw. The draft horse
is as staple as wheat, and he not only is, but will
long remain, an absolute necessity of civilization.
Talk about the horse being superseded by cable
and trolley cars ! Why, the increase in popula-
tion in our large cities atone necessitates, even
now, ar annual increase in the number of horses
greater than what has been replaced on the ireet
cars. If such is the case in the present times of
depression, what must it be when the business of
the country gets back to its normal condition ?
Then look at our foreign trade steadily and rap-
idly expanding, with possibilities that are simply
stupendous. On a recent visit to England and
Scotland the writer took occasion to make enquir-
ies regarding the present market price of various
kinds of boises there in use. First class draft
geldings, with weight and quality, were selling
from £70 to £IOO, say $350 to $500, which is
practically as high as ever they were, while an
occasional animal good enough for showing would
bring considerably more. Medium and under-
sized draft horses, suitable for farm work or light
lorries, had suffered in value from the competi-
tion with Canadian and American horses, and
were selling generally from £30 to £5o or $i5o
to $25o. First-class harness horses, possessing
strength, style, quality, and action, were in active.
demand, at paying prices, and, if extra good,
would bring fancy figures for gentlemen's car-
riages. But, while every farmer thinks he can
raise carriage horses, very few have the ability to
do so successfully. The average breeder finds
after producing a number of misfits that he had
better have left that branch to some one else with
special knowledge of the subject, or more time to,
handle and train and market the stock, and to,
have confined his operations to the breeding of
draft horses. The latter nay be less attractive or
exciting, but it bas compensating advantages in
being simpler and safer, with greater .immunity
from blemishes and accidents, and when good
judgment is exercised in mating and rearing, the
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financial result will generally be more satisfactory
to the average Canadian or American farmer.
The export trade in horses, to which I have re-
ferred, has grown and developed enormously dur-
ing the last few years, until now foreign buyers
are scouring the country in search of every kind of
horse, almost, that is good enough for European
use. Last year no fewer than 30,000 horses, of
the value of four million dollars, or an average of
fully 813o each were sent across fron the United
States and Canada to Great Britain alone, and
this year the exportations are on a still larger
scale. Not only so, but thousands of our horses
have found their way into France, Germany, Aus-
tria, Belgîum, and other European countries, and
with such a variety of foreign markets open to us
free of duty, and a connection thoroughly estab-
lished, it is only a question of merit in our stock
whethet or not we can retain these valuable out-
lets for our surplus horses. The writer was re-
peatedly assured on his recent visit to Europe that
if we, on this side the Atlantic, could only send
across horses of a little more merit-particularly
of more strength, substance, and quality, whether
draft, coach, road, or saddle horses-the buyers
over there would gladly take them all in and pay
better prices than are now current, but that the
common so-called general purpose or street car
type of animal never would be of much value.
Now, what is required for the production of those
better horses is more care in the selection of sire
and dam, better and more generous treatment of

the colts, and more intelligence and patience in
the handling and breaking of them. In most of
these things the American farmer isclearly behind
his Canadian neighbour, but even the latter may
improve in some of his methods, and in no way
can he do so to better purpose than by patroniz-
ing the very best sires in his district. This is a
point which more than any other I would strongly
emphasize, because the craze for cheap sires is-in
large measure responsible for the enormous pro-
portion of second and third rate animals in the
country. You cannot expect to raise good ani-
mals from inferior parents any more than you can
figs from Canadian thistles. And not only must
your parent stock be good themselv.es, but they
must be well bred also, and that happy c'mbina-
tion of weight with quality and action must
always be kept prominently in view. Another
important point, which, however, can only be
learned by study and experience, is how to mate
certain animals so that the good properties of
both may be preserved as far as possible, and the
defects remedied, and when a successful " nick "
bas been once discovered, stay by it. While
maintaining all the excellences which you have at
present in your draft horses, the Canadian farmer
should earnestly endeavor to raise his standard of
weight by oo lb. to 200 lb., and if he can do so
there is no reason why he cannot have a share of the
Glasgow or London tradeat those handsbme prices
which even now are obtainable in those markets
for first class draft geldings.

THE ROUND OR STAVE SILO.

Mr. Joseph E. Gould, Uxbridge,
Secretary of North Ontario

Farmers' Institute.

By JosEi-Fi E. Goui.D, Uxbridge.

Mr. Gould's farm of z28 acres is situated in the outskirts of the town
of Uxbridge, and it is well adapted to dairying, which is the chief busi-
ness af the farm. His herd is made up of two grade Shorthorns, one
purebred Jersey. and the rest Jersey grades. In April last Mr. Gould
adopted the plan of weighing every cow's milk, and testing it with the
Babcock Tester, and his experience with it has been similar to many
another farmer's, for it soon showed him that he had five boarders in his
herd, and they were sold forthwith. The milk is run through a Sharples
Russian Cream Separator, and the crean sent to a creamery, while the
skimmed milk is fed to the calves, of which he raises the heifer calves
from his most profitabie cows only. The cows are fed meal and bran
twice a day all the Vear roun:1. Soiling crops are grown for supplemen-
tary feed. Mr. Gould has two silos, and grows twelve to fifteen acres
of corn annually. Compton's Early has given him the best feeding value
of nine leading varieties tested on his farm. His implements are kept
under cover, and it is Mr. Gould's boast that his binder has never been
wet, although it bas been in use eight seasons.

At the request of the Superintendent of Farm-
ers' Institutes I have bad a photo taken of my
silo, also a drawing of the block used in tighten-
ing the hoops. You will see by the photo that

the silo bas no roof. In advocating the building
of these silos at institute meetings I have pointed
out that, while a round silo is unquestionably the
best, a stave silo is not the best kind of a round
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silo. Inasmuch, however, as they answer all
practical purposes, I have urged the building of
them, as they can be built so cheaply as to come
within the reach of almost every farmer. They
are particularly invaluable to tenants whose land-
lords will not help them, as they can be taken

.down in ·two hours and taken away when the
tenant's term expires. A 6o-ton silo can be built
for $40 to $6o, depending on the price of the
lumber in the locality. My large silo-140 tons
-cost about $75.

As to the advantages of the silo it would seem
almost superfluous to mention them here. Still,
the actual experience of men who have used them
should carry weight. So great is my faith in
theni that I would build a new one for each cropj

if it were necessary rather than be without one.
I had a heavy crop of corn last year, and when
my large silo was filled, knoying I was going to
be short of other fodder, I gave an order to the
proprietor of the planing mill for lumber to build
another, and inside of twenty-four hours we were
filling it.

The following experience during the last winter
will illustiate the ground of ny.faith. The sum-
mer of 1895 in this locality was unusually dry.
The crops (except the corn) seened to be parched
up-the result of a crop of twenty acres of hay
was about eleven tons ; thirty acres of oats and
sixteen acres of barley were the grain crops (only
nine hours' threshing) and thirteen acres of corn,
which yielded about 16o tons. With this crop

Mr. Gould's Large Stave Silo, showing Doors and Hoops.
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we faced the wvinter with fourteen cows (inilking
and coming in), four spring calves, and sixteen
head from eighteen months to three years old ;
in ail thirty-faour head, besides six horses. We
fed everything aIl the ensilage they would eat.
Cows got grouînd barley and oats with bran
added. Result : cows kept up a good flow of
milk, and the young cattle came through looking
fine and in good health. The corn did it. And
I have no doubt many owners of silos could give
equally good testimony.

IIOW TO BUILD A STAVF SI.O.

In building any kind of a silo it is desirable to
get as much depth as the nature of the grotund
will permit (up to thirty-five feet), and thereby
reduce the surface exposure as much as possible.
It should not be less than twenty feet- Mr. Or-
chard, Seagrave, bas one sixteen feet in diameter,
twenty-four feet high, which gave splendid satis-
faction. Twc-inch plank any width up to ten
inches wide and twenty feet in length will do in
a silo sixteen feet in diameter. If the plank are
not long enough any mechanic can put up the silo
by splicing the plank. The spliced ones would
have to lie the saime width. The plank must be
jointed, but not bevelled on the edges. The
foundation may be stone if convenient; if not
convenient, make a rim of double inch cedar
boards like the rim for the curb of a well, and of
the size intended to be built. Bend the first hoop,
putting the nuts on the extreme ends of the zods

Block tsed to join the ends of the hoops.

or hoops, as shown in the cut of the block, and
lay it two inches frorr. the bottom by temporary
bloclss. Bend the fifth hoop and raise it twelve
feet from the bottom by means ofstays, and plumb
over the lower hoop. Raise the first plank and
set it on the foundation inside th. hoops ; plumb
the edge ; drive a four-incli wire nail through
under each hoop, and bend it round the rod ; this
will keep the plank in its pl '. Set up the
planks all the way round until the circle is com-
piete. Tighten the hoops already on ; put on
three between them and two above, when the silo
will be ready for use. The hoops are made of
flive-eighths round iron, the threaded ends beng
three-quarters. The blocks may be of hard wood
(end pressure) or cast iron. The silo may be let
in the ground if necessary, where there is no
danger from water. The one shown in the photo-
graph is placed two feet below the surface. In

such a case pieces of old lumber should be put
round the outside to prevent the earth coming in
contact with the staves, and it shculd be banked
up to shed surface water. (The boards were re-
moved from the front when the photo was taken.)
When comniencng to fill don't be alarmed if you
can see through the cracks ; the damp silage will
swell the cracks tight in twenty.four hours, but
beware of knot holes or places in the edges of the
boards that du not fit; tack a piece of tar paper
over theni. Try the hoops after the silo is filled
a few days, and if too tight slacken tlie nuts, or
there is danger of hursting the hoops.

The only bottom required is the earth itself.
It should be banked a little on the inside to keep
the air from coming in under the planks. A
roof, though an improvement, is not an absolute
necessity, and adds to the cost. All the rain
that will fall on the silage will not injure it. In the
winter put some poles on the top, and cover
with pea straw to keep out the snow.

Hlow to get the silage out : Cut three holes at
convenient distances in the side, as shown in the
cut, about 18x24 inches in size, bevel the edges
on the inside, and make doors with bevelled
edges to fit (don't put them on hinges), put them
in place and tack a piece of tar paper over the
whole door on the inside.

Will it freeze? Yes, in very cold weather, ind
in exposed situations, sometimes to the thickness
of four inches next the staves. What effect has
the frost ? Whenî it thaws out the cattle eat it as
readily as the other. We take an axe sometimes,
knock it down, and put it in the feeding-trough,.
where it will thaw out in twenty-four hours.
What the chemical effect of the frost on the silage
may lie I am not prepared to say. From experi-
ence in feeding, I believe the frost does not injure
it. The following table will give the approximate
capacity of various sized silos. It is safe to esti-
mate fifty cubic feet per ton and four and a half.
tons for each animal during the winter:

'APACITY IN TONS OF SILOS OF VARIOUS
SI.ES.

Diameter of silo in Depth of silo.

feet. no fect. 22 feet. 25 feet. 30 feet.

10 31 ton.. 34 tons. 40 ions. 47 tons.
12 45 49 56 "

4 63 68" 77 90
16 Eo" 90" 105" 130"
18 100 " 11o " 125 " 150
20 125 135 i50 185"
22 1145 "16o " 80 2:5 "

{The above paper was preparcd for the annual report
of the Farmers' Institutes for 2895, and is published in
FAsRtic in advance by the kind permission of the sup-
crintcndcnt, Mr F. W. Hodson.-Ed. FAwutxr.
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Land becomes impoverished when it is repeat-
-edly sown with those crops which return little or
nothing to the land in their growth, but, on the

-contrary, abstract the elements of fertility.
It is known that there are ten essential
elements which enter into the composition of
plant life. Seven of these are usually present in
an available form to mature a good crop. The
absence of any one of the other three, in whole
or in part, will interfere with the growth of the
crop. These three elements are nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid, and potash. They are valuable in
the order named. Commercial nitrogen fertilizer
is usually worth -7 cents per lb., phosphoric acid

-S or 9 cents, and potash 5 cents. Thus it will be
seen that nitrogen is a very important agent of
fertility, and is worth twice as much as phosphoric
acid, and three times as much as potash ferti-
lizers. In the cuitivation of our farms any crop

« which will supply nitrogen is useful. Such crops
are clover, peas, vetches, etc., vhich belong to
the family called legumes. They are known as
nitrogen-gatherers. This science has proved re-
cently beyond the possibiuity of a doubt. The
cereal crops, as barley, oats, wheat, and corn,
are termed nitrogen.consumers.

Taking an impoverished farm as our basis, the
first thing to do would bc to find, if possible, the
cause. (i) Whether weed life and repeated
cropping had exhausted the available plant food ;
or (2) whether it is need of better drainage ; or
(3) whether from any other cause.

A SIMPLE WAV TO ENR1CH TitE t.AND.

I would fit the ground as thoroughly as pos-
sible and sow buckwheat early, and when about
the blooming stage would plow under and re-sow
with buckwheat for a crop to be harvested.
After work-ing the land as much as possible in
the fail, I would apply what available manure I
had as a top.dressing during the winter or early
spring, and work it into the soil during the prc-
paration of the seed-bed with the cultivator and
harrow. On this seed.bed I would seed down
with red clover, sowing it with the usual nurse

• crop. If I could gct the clover to grow, I would
expect ihat the victory is mine. Everyone knows
the benefit of.growing clover. A hay crop may
be cut and the second growth allowed to go to
seed and harvested, and vhen this lea is turned
down it makes a very rich seed-bed for any kind
of grain to follow. As a nitrogen-gatherer it is a

cheap way of manuring the land. A second
growth crop plowed under occasionally will give
the necessary amount of humus, or vegetable
matter, so essential to fertile soils. Peas plowed
down green have the saine effect, but it is a more
expensive way. I would endeavor to follow up
this system with every field until the whole farm
would grow paying crops. To keep the land in
good heart, I would follow some system of rota-
tion in cropping best suited to my locality. I
would grow considerable quantities of corn, and
keep as much stock as would consume the bulky
foods and coarse graint. I would endeavor to
make as much manure as possible, and handle it
properly. Once the land was strong and in good
tilth, I would try to keep it so, and would feel
that a fair measure of success should be mine.'

IscUssIoN.

Qutestion.-Where can nitrogen, phosphoric
acid, and potash be obtained ?

Ant;wer.-Besides getting them in special ferti-
lizers and in well-cared.for barnyard manure,
nitrogen may be obtained from the atmosphere,
of which it constitutes four-fifths, through the
agencies of such plants as clover and peas, etc.
Phosphoric acid may be obtained from the bones
of animals and potash from wood ashes. It does
not pay to sell wood ashes.

Question.-How would vou find out the cause
of the lack of fertility in soils ?

Aniswer.-By finding out what ingredients the
different kinds of crops drew on .qost leavily,
and testing the different yields with these crops.
Lack of luxuriant growth would indicate the need
of nitrogen ; snall shrunken seed the need of
phosphoric acid and potash.

Question.-What effect would the plowing
under of buckwheat have on the land ?

Anseer.-It would smother many weeds. It
would add humus to the soil, increase the water-
holding power of light :;oils, and make them firmer
at the saine time. It would make a heavy soil
more friable.

Question.-I-How can you get the clover to
catch ?

An.sw.uer.-Sov plenty of seed, eight to twelve
poands to the acre. If sowing with the seeder,
let the seed fall in front of the drill hoes and sow
about sixty or seventy pounds of plaster per acre.
Seed early, and, if possible, on land that has been
top.dressed. Do not pasture the first reason.

__ - MMUýý M ___ - - - __--ffl M
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ENRICHING AN IMPOVERISHED FARM.
By T. G. RAYsOR, B.S.A.
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Question.-lHave you anything to guide you as hard on the land by one that is less exhaustive ;
to what rotation to adopt ? as a nitrogen-consuming crop by a nitrogen-

.- nswer.-(a) Follow a slallow growing gathering one. Introduce a hoe crop whenever
crop by a deeper rooted one. (b) A crop that is necessary to clean the land.

fe.

HOW TO MAKE. THE MOST MONEY OUT OF POULTRY
ON THE FARM.

By J. E. MEVER, Kossiutl.

Mr. J. E. Meyer, or
Kossuth, is a well.known
breeder of Silver Wya.-
dotts, and as a prize-
winner in that variety of
fowls is one of the fore-
most in Canada. Mr.
\leyer was formerly a
school teacher, but that
profession not being cou-
ducive to li-s health, he
wtnt into farrning, and
especially into poultry-
kceping, in which Jast
business lie has been Cm.
inently successful.

The first essential to successful and profitable
poultry raising is suitable quarters, which include
soil, shade, water, and houses. Any dry, well-
drained soi] is suitable-anything but low-lying,
heavy soil that lacks drainage. Abundant shade
is of great importance, so that the best place to
build the poultry-house is in the orchard, al] other
things being equal. For instance, every poultry-
house on the farni should, if possible, be so situ-
ated that the fowls can have access to the barn-
yard during winter. The more exercise your
hens get in the open air the healthier they will
be, and if ;--r barnyard has a sotthern exposure,
as it should have, itere will not be many days
during parts of which the liens will not venture
out to scratch.

TIlE li'OI.TRY-IlOUSE.
The poultry-house should be warnly built-so

warm that water vill not freeze iuch even dur-
ing the coldest veather ; but it need not be
expensive. Wood is the best material, and il
may rest cither on a stone wall or on blocks, as
you wish. A fram'e of 2x4 scantling will sup-
port il, and tarred felt should be placcd both in-
side and outside of these scantlings, leaving a

4 -inch space between and over the felt. The
boards should be nailed to the scantling, matched
inside and battened outside. The slieathing
boards of the roof should be placed tightly
together, and over them should be placed two
layers of tarred felt, one across the othcr, over
the roof, and on top of this again should be

J E. Meyer, Kossuth.

placed the shingles, boards, or waterproof paper
that ycu may use.

I prefer a house 15 ft. wide, with the south
side not over 5 ft. high and the north side 6 ft.
high. Make south side of the roof longer than
north side, and have a 3-foot walk along north
side. Divide your house into pens of 12 feet
square, which will hold 25 bens. They have the
run of the barnyard, but remember that the more
rooni they have the better will be the results.
Crowded hens, no matter how well housed and
fea, will never lay as wvell in proportion as those
kep, in coniparatively snall flocks with plenty of
rooi. For instance, a fariner who keeps one
hundred hens should not keep them crowded
together in one flock, but should divide them into
three or four; but if lie i5 keeping, say, only fifty
liens in a good sized building, he need not divide
them.

110W TO GET ECGS IN ViN'TER.
If you are going to make the most money pos-

sible out of your hens you will have them laying
in winter. With this as our aim, then, after we
have provided suitable quarters, our next con-
sideration will be to stock our house with the
proper machines to make eggs in winter, or, in
other words, ve vill choose such liens as will
lay. A lien is really nothing more than a
machine for turning food into eggs, as a cow is
for turning food into milk or beef ; but as with
the cow, so with the hen, it is ail important that
you have lie riglt machine. Now, I do not in-
tend to say fiere what breed you should have, or,
in fact, that you should have any brecd ; take the
flock you have at the present lime, and do the
best you can with it.

The first thing to be done is to cili your flock
over very carefully. Take out aIl those that are
not fully through the moult by January ist, and
ail those of uncertain age. Leave only those that
look red about the lead and that are plump and
in good condition. If you have any late, half-
grown îpuliets they will be of no use eitlier, and,
although you may not care to kill them, you are
feeding them at a loss when you bring them to
maturily during cold instcad of warm weather,
vhile in confinement instead of on an unlimited
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range. It would have paid you best if you had
destroyed these chickens as soon as hatched,
when you would have lost only the eggs that vere
hidden away and the time the ben wasted in
hatching them. However, next year we shall
find a way to avoid this loss.

The next thing for you to do is to get all your
hens laying. I consider sand the best material
for a floor. You should have five or six inches of
it, and over this put five or six inches of wheat
straw. In this mixture of sand and straw scatter
the grain, and at the saine time cover it well over,
so that the hens will be forced to scratch for it,
Keep them scratching from morning until night.
A lazy hen is an unprofitable hen, and the only
way to keep lier from beconin., lazy and unprofit-
able is to make her work.

1MITATE SU1MtER FOOD.

In feeding we must do our utmost to imitate
the food obtained or a free range in suimmer.
We must, besides grain, feed substitutes for in-
sects, grass, gravel (the hen's teeth), etc. You
should have on hand, then, finely-cut second crop
clover, mangolds, turnips, potatoes, cabbages,
grit and meat in some form. There are different
successful ways of feeding. We shall take a
sample day. In the morning, as soon as light,
feed cut clover hay iixed with ground oats and
stcamed. Put into troughs. Feed only what
will be eaten up readily ; don't fully satisfy theni.
You night take boiled potatoes, ainshed, and
mixed with crushed oats, while hot, instead of
the clover. In, say, rn hcour afier this, put up
the troughs, and scatter a few handfuls of grain
amongst the litter, covering every grain as deeply
as you can. Repeat this four or five times a day.
IIave a turnip, a cabbage, or a mangold, and
grit, where they can help themselves at all times.
At night, before going to ioost, feed a full feed of
wheat, so that each one may get all that it wants.
You may use the troughs for this feed, and
when all have gone to roost, empty out al the
grain left in theni. Keep perfectly clean, fresh
water constantly before them. Mix meat o some
sort, a littie sait, and a little sulphur in their
morning feed occasionally. Nothing is better
than meat. Fed in a way similar to what I have
here outlined, the flock of hens you have chosen
cannot help but lay througliout the winter. I
have heard farmers lament about their hens not
paying, because they were leeding thiem al] the
vheat they would eat,and yet they refused to lay.
Is-it any wonder that they did not pay him?
Look at the cost of such a method of feeding
conpared with the one I have outhned. All
wheat will never niake eggs in paying quantities,

no matter how carefully fed, but fed as this farm-
er does, throwing it down in filth, why, it is a
wonder it does not kill his liens. Does this saine
fariner feed his pigs all the peas they vill eat, his
horses all the oats thy will eat, and his feeding
cattle and mîilch cows ail the cop they will cat ?
It is all nonsense, utter nonsense, for a farmer to
expect his hens to pay when he does not bestow
even a fraction of the intelligent care on theni
th-it lie does on his other stock.

THE HATCIVNG SEASON.

As February comes round, it is time to begin to
get ready for the hatching season, be::ause, in
order to reap the greatest returns, we naust hatch
our chickens as early as possible, March, April,
and early May heing the best months. About
the beginning of February, then, pick out ten of
your best females, place them and a purebred
male in a pen made for the purpose, and froni this
pen gather all your eggs for hatching. Use no-
thing but a purebred male, and have only one
male. Never allow him to run with any of your
hens excepting these ten, and only as long
as you are gathering eggs for hatching.

After this pen has been made at least ten days,
you may use the eggs for hatching. Always set
several hens at once. and in about a week after
they have begun to sit, test out all the clear eggs,
and put those left under fever liens, resetting as
many as you can. These clear eggs can be made
use of, especially for baking, as there is nothing
wrong with them beyond being a little dried up.
I heard a gentleman tell that lie took a clear, or
infertile, egg that had been under a hen for nine
veeks to a friend, who was an egg dealer, and

asked him if it was a fresh egg. He took it,
broke it, looked at it, then svallowed it, and
pronounced it good.

AN EGG-TESTER.

For an egg.tester, take the lid of a biscuit-box,
cut a hole in the centre just large enough to admit
most of the egg when held perpendicularly against
it. When you hold thlis with the egg towards
you before a good strong light at night, you will
be able to tell readily all fertile (dark) from in-
fertile (clear) eggs.

The young chickens will require to have the
very best of care and food. They should be fed
often at first, but not before they are twenty-four
hours old. I consider stale bread soaked in
sweet milk and then pressed dry, granulated oat-
nical, and cake made somewhat as follows, with
the grain varied as you think best: Ground oats
one-hif, equal quantities 'of ground wheat and
corn or barley, a little salt, flaxseed neal, and
meat scraps (in the early spring) mixed together,
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moistened witlh any kind of milk, with a little
baking soda added, the whole baked in a shal-
low pan in a moderately quick oven, to be as
good a variety of food as can well be had for
young chickens. Keep wheat, as soon as they
can eat it, and fresh water before them always.
Feed on clean boards. Al your chickens should
be hatched by the middle of May, and by June
some of your earliest cockerels should he ready
for market, and you should begin to market them
right along, so that by the end of September all
of your cockerels should be marketed. During
these months you will receive more per pair for
them than you would if you kept these sanie
chickens until November and December when the
markets are always full. Vou need not study
this matter very carefully to see that you will
make many times more profit out of your chickens
handled in this way than in the way they are com-

. monly handled.
THI E PUVLLETS.

Vou have been feeding your pullets well alil this
time, so that by October the earliest of them

-should begin to lay, and by December all of
them should be at work, and continue at it
throughout the winter.

In order to make roomn for these pullets you
must kill off all the old hens, and the proper
time to do this is as soon as they stop laying in
the fall. Vou will not get high prices for them,
but any price will pay you better than keeping
them. Any of the liens iliat you have left that
don't get through moulting early in December
should be killed, as they are likely to lay very
little during the winter. Keep no hens more than
two winters. In order to do this it is necessary
for you to have some method by which you can
know the age of your liens. You can for 25 or 30
cents buy a little punch with which you can put a
hole through the web of the foot of the little
chicken. For instance, in 1S94, as you take the
chicks from the iest, put a hole through the out-
side veb of the right foot, in 1895 througi the
inside web of same foot, and in 1896 outside
web of left foot, and so on. These holes always
remain, and if you keep a record you will make
no mistake as to the age of your liens.

TIE .\ALE BIRD.

I have discussed in a gencral way how your
young stock should be handled, and how you
should each year lay the foundation for good
winter layers. I shall now go back to -May.
When you ceased gathering eggs for latching you
turned the ten bens out of their pen, and you al-
lowed them hberty Do not allow the male out of

pen. UnIess he is very valuable, you should

kill him; but if you particularly desire to keep him,
why keep hint in that pen alone. And why should
you do this? You remember that hen that stole
her nest away and came out in August with a
dozen or more chickens, which during the winter
ate tw.ce as much as any of your large hens, and
yet never grew or laid an egg. That rooster was
to blame for that. You remember when your
wife, who was most careful in gathering the eggs
regularly, took the eggs to the grocer, he told
her several imes last summer that she brought
him half-.hatched eggs in her basket. That
roster was to blamae for that. You remember in
the fall, when y.,u marketed your carefully packed
eggs, that you found some of themn quite bad, and
your grocer found even more. That rooster was
to blame for that. What good have we to say of
this rooster ? Why, none wh-.tever, except that
if he is not too old and tough he will be good to
eat. Surely, then, after knowing what trouble
he made last year, you are not going to allow him
his liberty this year.

I shall endeavor to explain to you the differ-
ence between eggs laid by hens with a male and
those laid byl hens without one. The first will
contain the germ of life-it is fertilized ; the other
is not. The fertilized egg will begin to show
signs of life as soon as sufficient heat is applied to
it. There is no life whatever in the other egg,
and even after being sat on nine weeks it is so
fresh that it " tastes good." In warm weather
life is very easily started in a fertile egg. Even a
number of hens sitting on a nest to lay in quick
succession will start life, and as soon as that lite
is killed by the egg becoming cold the egg begins
slowly but surely to decay. I do not nean to say
that an infertile egg is a fresh egg after being sat
on nine weeks; but I do say-and you will
readily understarnd nie-that it is not a decayed
egg. Where chickens are raised by the thousands
the fertile eggs are always tested out of incu-
bators aflter lour to seven days and used for bak-
ing. To have no males with your laying hens,
then, is a gain in every way and a loss in none.
Vou know that yotr fresh eggs are nnt half
hatched. Vour grocer will soon know it, too,
and will be willing to give you a ligher price.
Male birds must eat ; they don't lay, nor do they
assist the liens to lay, and so are useless in every
way, harmful in many ways, and expensive to
have about. If you are packing your eggs in
sunmmer you will have no bother getting only
good, fresh eggs, and you all know hov im-
portant it is to have only such eggs.

110W TO DISPOSE OF riiE E;Gs.
After you have succeeded in getting a gooi

supply of eggs in winter and all the year round,
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your next thought will be how to dispose of them
to the greatest advantage. There are plenty of
people in our large towns and cities who would
villingly pay more than the ordinary market price

for fresh eggs if they were certain that they were
getting the genuine article. First-class grocers
will be glad to get such eggs, ard so will really
first-class hotels. In order to obtain the highest
price it will be necessary to have an established
reputation, and a good way to do this is to stamp
your eggs so that those using them and finding
them better than they have been in the habit of
getting will ask for them, thus creating a demand
for them, and thus enabling you to command a
higher price.

In spring and during summer, when the price
of eggs has fallen, it will pay best to pack them
and market them in the fall when prices have
risen. With the care you have taken in packmag
you need have no trouble in obtaining the highest
price.

PROFIT FROM OTHER FOWL.

Besides hens, those farmers who have proper
facilities can make considerable profit out of
ducks, turkeys, and geese.

Ducks should be forced and marketed at nine
and ten weeks of age to obtain greatest profit.
In fact, my experiertce is that there is no noney
in them if they are starved all stmmer and fed a
little and sent to the market about Christmas.

Market your turkeys as early as possible, too.
Thanksgiving is generally a better time to sell than
Christmas.

Never sell your old geese, as they improve with
age. They should have water.

Young ducklings need not have access to run-
ning water or a pond, as they need only enough
to drink.

Poultry kept in orchards greatly assist in in-
creasing the yield and quality of fruit. They
enrich the land, and are untiring in their search
for insects, that have become so troublesome to
the fruit-grower. If you confine your fowls in the
plum orchard, the curculio will soon be exter-
minated and your crop of fruit greatly increased.

I have not, in this address, told you how many,
dollars and cents you can make out of your poul-
try; but my aim has been to tell you, in a general
'vay, how to handle your fowls to the best
advantage.

DRAINING ROADS.
By A. W. CAMenstEL, Provincial Instructor in Roadmaking.

Two of the fundamental objects to be reached
in making roaris are (i) take the water out, and
(2) keep the water out. Subject, as we are, to
continued autumn rains, followed by a period of
severe frost and snow, with the attendant thaw-
ing and flooding of spring, it becomes of prime
necessity that these should be observed in On-
tario. So little is the truth of this recognized that
a drive along not only our country, but many of
our city and town roads, would lead one to think
that to get the water in and to keep the water
in is the idea of our roadmakers.

Underdrainage, except la very rare cases, .s
entirely ignored. Surface drainage generally con-
sists in heaping up a driveway in the centre of
the road allowance, covering this with a loose
coating of gravel, and leaving the excavations at
the side of the driveway thus formed to hold
water, since, although calied "drains," they
seldom have outlets. The water held in these
"drains " soaks into and softens the foundation
of the roadbed until there is a sort of floating
island.

To remedy this state of affairs, gravel is con
tinually heaped on in the hope of in some way
covering the water. This is a very expensive

and unsatisfactory niethod of roadmaking.
Underdiains of common field tile (provided with
outlets) to "lower the wvater-line"; and open
diains or gutters (also provided with outlets), to
carry away surface water, are the only practical
means of -:reating a foundation for a road. With
a soft, wet, yielding foundation, a road is no more
durable than any other structure under similar
conditions.

Any thoughtful farmer who knows the effect of
underdraining in his fields will at once recognize
its usefulness in roadmaking. In the fall, water
will be rapidly remove-1 from the bed of the road
and the destructive action of frost lessened. In
the spring, the frost will come out of the ground
more quickly, and each of those periods in fall
and spring are shortened when, with the founda-
tion and surface thoroughly saturated, the roads
are not only impassable on account of the mud,
but are more injured by the traffic than in all the
remamaing nine or ten months of the year. One
year's statute labor,with the animal appropriation,
spent in providing proper drains for the roads of
the province would do more than can be done in
five years with the presr.nt method of merely fill-
ing holes ir a road with gravel or crushed stone.



Underdraining and grading shouild be carried
on simultaneously. Unless drained, the traflic
during the ensuing autumn and spring will usually
]eave the graded road as shapeless and roughi as a
pioncer wagon track can be. If drained, there
will be a foundation for the gravel to rest on whien
applied.

There is some dissension among madmakers as
to where underdrains should be placed. Some
prefer one tile drain along the centre of the road-
way ; this with the mistaken idea that the water
vill be caught as it percolates through the road

bed. A roadi bed, however, nicely crowned and
well compacted under the roller, vill shed the
surface water to the side gutters without permit-
ting it to pass into the roadbed to any extent. It
is better practice to place two tile drains, one
under each of the surface guters, where they may
serve as outlets, catch-basins being provided when
natural outlets cannot easily be obtained. Under-
drains intercept the water rising upward in the
soil fronm the impervious strata underneath, very
little of the water passing downward being inter-

cepted by them. The advantage of the two
drains, one on each side of the roadway, over the
plan of having one drain in the centre are sev-
eral. The two drains are more effective in secur-
ing perfect drainage than one could be ; the
aftermath of settlements in the centre of the road
is avoided ; the drains on an old road can usuailly
be placed at a greater depth if at the side ; the
expense of placing one drain in the centre of an
old road is ofien greater than that created by
placing two drains at the sides ; when at the sides
they may be more easily used when needed as
outlets for surface drains.

There may be instances on very light land
where underdrainage is so perfectly provided by
nature that artificial drains are not needed. But
as a uual thing, in this climate (Ontario), tile
drainage is very nuch needed on our roads. It
may be stated, as a rule, that, although under.
drainage wili not do everything for ail roads, it
will do something for every road, and everything
for somie roads.

THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION OF WINNIPEG.
(BIv Ou SIE.cuAI. CORRESPONDENT )

The Industrial is agan a thing of the past, and
l.as been the most signal success yet achieved by
the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition Association.
I have seen every exhibition since its inception,
and this past one was unquestionably the best.
Withî the new and the enlarged buildings there
was just about enough accommodation for the ex-
hibits. There wvas a distinct improvement in
nearly all classes of stock, and some of the stock
exhibited would be hard to beat even in Toronto.

PICs.

In the pig classes, F. W. Brown, of Portage la
Prairie ; Lang, of Oak Lake ; Carter, of Portage;
and R. McKenzie, of High Bluff, showed some
outstanding fine specimens, many of them Mani-
toba bred.

S11 EEI.

In the sheep barn, a grand Cotswold ram of
Brown's, and Oxford Downs of Bray, of Long-
burn, and the Shropshires of Oughton's, Crystal
City, are worthy of special mention. The Shrop.
shire and the Cotswold are still the favorite sheep
up here, with the Leicester, the Southdown, Ox-
ford Down, Lincoln, etc., gaining in favor. But
until prices for mutton improve in Manitoba, a
big sheep will be more in favor than a smali one,
the question of feed being a minor consideration
at present.

CAI'M.E.

In the cattle classes the Shorthorns predomi-
nated, about as many as ail the others put together.
Lister's Gravesend's Ileir was placed first, with
W. Lynch's Village Hero 2nd, and J. G. Bar-
ron's Topsman 3rd. These are atl grand bulls,
and there was considerable discussion amongst
th's visitors as to the first and second awards being
reversed, many favoring Village Hero for the

Pet of Portage,
(James Bray, Longburn), Prize.winning Jersey.

premier position, though I fancy Messrs. Dryden
and McTurk, the judges in this class, placed the
awards where they should go.

In younger bulls, two sons of Royal Don, ex-

FeARMING.
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hibited by T. Speers and R. Lang, of Oak Lake,
were fine speciniens of Shorthorns.

In cows, Messrs. Lawrence again swept in the
prize with Village Lily, a massive white cow,
with a good white calf at foot, while sume very

Emperor of Canada,
(R. McKenzie, High Bluff), First in Aged Holsteins.

fine animals were shown by Lang, Ayearst, ÇO
Lynch, Lister, etc. A great number of young
heifers of extra quality proved that Manitoba can
hold her own as a stock-raising country. Shar-
man, of Souris, showed soine good lerefords,
while in Hlolsteins the fight lay chiefly between Z
McKenzie, of -Iigh Bluff, and Glennie, of Long-
burn, McKenzie securing the coveted red ticket
with Emperor of Canada in the aged bull class. C

There were some good Polled Angus, Jersey,
and Ayrshire cattle shown, while Galloways and
Devons were conspicuous by their absence. The
same was the case with the West Highlanders,
whose shaggy hides were missed by many. The
exhibit of fat cattle, while not extensive, was
good, notably some two-year-old Shorthorn grade
steers, and a huge western steer of 3,000 pounds.

Roan Mary,
(Hon. Thomas Greenw, Crystal City), Prize-winning

Short oin Heifer.

THE SWEEPSTAKES DAIRY HERD.

A gold medal was offered by Lieut.-Governor
Patterson for the best purebred herd of dairy

1.
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cattle, consisting of one male and four females of
any age, and owned by one muan. It was won
by the Ayrshire hcrd owned by Mr. W. M.
Smith, of Fairfield Plains, Ont.

DAIRY TEST.

A special prize of $5o for the cow that would
make the greatest anount of butter in one day

e'.

worth travelling a good way to see. With such
stock Manitoba only needs to be let alone, and
sle will soon be an exporter of every variety of
stock.

Prize.winning Leicester,
Exhibited by Jarnes iurray, Lyleton.

was won by an Ayrshire cow owned by J. S.
Cochrane. The judge was Mr. C. C. Mac-
donald, Provincial Dairy Superintendent.

A weed-destroying machine invented by a Mr.
Caniff attracted considerable attention, and
claimed to be able to destroy eighteen acres per
day.

Knight of the Vale,
J. W. Knittel, Boissevain), First and Sweepstakes Prize

in Carriage Horses.

THE LIVE STOCK PARADE.

The live stock parade was a prominent feature
of each day's attractions, and was alone well

Heather Daisy A,
(Steel Bros., Glenboro), a favorite prize-winning Ayrshire.

HORSES.

There was a fine display of heavy and light
horses, the Clyde and the trotter predominating
in numbers, though perhaps the other breeds
were equal, if not superior, in quality. Two
nice little Hackney stallions, both imported from
England, were shown, and obtained first and
second prizes. The Standard-bred prize went to
a Kentucky-bred horse, Keewaydin, a horse of
good substance and fashionable breeding. The
coach class was headed by the imported Knight
of the Vale, a superb specimen of a carriage stal-
lion. A fine specimen of a Shire mare was.
also exhibited by D. Munro. of Neepawa.

Prize.winning Berkshire,
Exhibited by R. L. Lang, Oak Lake.

POULTRY.

The exhibits of poultry were fairly fine, and
some extra fine samples of eggs were shown, the
first-prize lot being monsters. This is a section
that deserves more attention than is usually given
to it, for why should we pay the same for a small
egg weighing 134 oz. as for a large one weighing
2% or 2% Oz. ? In a dozen of eggs this means a
loss of six to nine ounces of food.
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ART.
A number of Ontario artists brought or sent up

pictures for exhibition, while the amount of na-
tive talent exhibited was remarkable.

should be plainly written on the prize-ticket,
so that visitors may know ivho obtains the
awards. The admission to the grounds, vhile
still remaining at twenty-five cents, iight be by

Gravesend Heir 2nd,
W. S. Lister, Middlechurch), First in Aged Durhans.

Vhere so much was admirable it seeis in.
vidious to find fault, but a few hints may not be
amiss from a bystander. The official catalogue
was incomplete, and will nu doubt be better next
year. It should include everything, and when
the prizes are awarded the name of the winner

dated ticket available during the whole of that
day, thus enabling a visitor to return to the city
if necessary, and return in time for the evening's
attractions. I think by such an arrangement the
receipts would not be dirninished, as a great many
who go nov only pay once.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Soft Butter.

HERBERT A. STEEL, King • We have a three-
year-old cov with first calf, and have made butter
from her twice; it is soft, and will not harden.
Please explain cause.

ANS.--The trouble is probably caused by
churning the cream at too high a temîperature ;
cool the crearn down to about 5°, or below
that, and keep it at this temperature for two or
three hours, so as to allow the fat globules time
to harden, and use plenty of cold water when the
butter breaks. If this does not do it, make the
temperature for churning still lower. If all these
precautions fail, and there is really a constitu-
tional defect, try feeding cotton-seed meal. Feed
at first about one-half pound of the meal a day
mixed with other feed, and gradually increase the
quantity until she is eating two to three pounds

per day. This will harden the butter, but it does
not produce butter of so nice a flavor.

Prices for May and Apples.

JAMES McLEAN, Canilachie, Ont. : We have
a surplus of good hay in this county, and an
enormous quanity of good winter apples. What
are the prospects for goo( prices ?

ANs.-The prospects for good prices for hay
are nu as good as they were last year, and prices
will not be above average. Toronto firms no not
expect to pay more than $S a ton for pressed hay
on board the cars. There is an enormous apple
crop in other places as well as Lambton county,
and the prospects are that apples will seli for the
export trade this fall at fifty cents a barrel, or
even lower.

.1~
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Cold Storage and Safe Freight
Transportation.

A VERY IMPORTANT DEPUTATION WATTS ON

TITE PREMIER OF TISE DOMINION AND TIHE

MINISTER OF AGRICUi:'UIRE.

On Atugtst i2th a very influential deputation,
consisting of representatives of the live stock,
butter, cheese, fruit, and other exportinginterests
of the country, had an important conference at
Montreal with Mr. Laurier, premier of Canada,
Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, and Sir
Richard Cartwright, the i\linister of Trade and
Commerce, with re'erence to the application of
the subsidy propored to be granted by parliarent
for the improvement of steamship commtunica-
tion with England. Mr. A.W. Grant, President
of the Montreal Butter and Cheese Association,
was chairman of the deptutation, the other mem-
bers being Messrs. D. A. 'Macpherson, M.P.P., of
Lancaster, the " cheese king," David Rogers,
the Patron M. P. for Frontenac; John McKer-
gow, representing the Butter and Cheese As-
sociation of Montreal; J. de La Tache, repre-
senting the Quebec Dairymen's Association ;
W. W. Dunlop, representing the Fruit Grow-
ers' Association of Quebec; Henry Wade,
President of the Eastern Dairymen's Associ-
ation of Ontario; D. Derbyshire, President
of the Ontario Creameries' Association ; P.
Laing, representing the pork packers; R. G.
Murphy, Secretary of the Eastern Dairymen's
Association ; J. Lockie Wilson and G. Sandfield
Macdonald, representing the Patrons of Ontario;
and W. Smith, President of the Quebec Patrons.
There were also present Mr. Robert Bickerdike,
President, and many members of the Montreal
Board of Trade, and Messrs. Allan, Torrance,
and many other members of the shipping inter-
ests.

INFORMATION WANTED.

The object of the deputation was to impess
upon the Government the advisability of provid-
ing Parliament with all pertinent information

procurable hefore any further subsidies are grant-
ed to any line of ocean steamships. Such infor-
mation should include a detailed description of
the system of steamship communication between
England and other countries, especially the
United States, Argentina, Australia, and New
Zealand. If stch information shows that the
cusditions upon which subsidies are granted to
ocean steamship companies, or bonuses or boun-
ties to shippers or producers, involve :

(i) Freight rates regulated by Government or
by contract between the steamship companies
and Government. or by way of a rebate to ship-
pers, producers, ec.; -or

(2) Government owning or controlling or hav-
ing a lien upon the ships ; or

(3) The supplying by the steanship companies
of ships specially constructed for cargo in general
or for particular lines of cargo, as fruit, butter,
cheese, eggs, poultry, honey, live stock, horses,
sheep, frozen and chilled mutton, chilled and
jerked beef, etc.; or

(4) The supplying by the same steamship com-
pany of ships for conveyance of passengers and
mails and of separate ships for the conveyance
of cargo; or

(5) The supplying by the same steamship com-
pany of a combined passenger, mail, and cold
storage service ;
then the following considerations should ·be
brought to the notice of our Government :

(z) Is there a way of placing Canada on an
equal footing in the British market with these
countries other than by adopting their methods
of subsidizing ocean steamship communication?

(2) Would Canada be assisted in meeting the
increasing competition in the English market by
applying the proposed subsidy to a fast mail and
passenger service without exacting the condition
that such service provide equal facilities in rates
and specially-devised accommodation for our ex-
ports as are providedl for the exports of Argen-
tina, Australia, New Zealand, and the United
States by their subsidized steamships?

(3) If, by cold storage and special accommoda-
tion and Government regulated or rebated rates
for exports those countries are successfully com-
peting with us, is the truc business principle
under such circunistances to consider the improv-
ing of facilities for transportation of our ex-
ports as of greater present importance than the
improving of transportation of our mails and pas-
sengers?
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THE ARGUMENTS PRESENTED.

Mr. Grant, President of the Montreal Butter
and Cheese Association, in introducing the depu-
tation, pointed out. that farmers would make

$r,ooo,ooo extra prc5t if there vas a proper re-
frigerator service to Britain.

Mr. D. M. Macpherson, in supporting the
petition of the deputation, showed that they had
to make cheese firmer and drier than otherwise
necessary in order to meet the unfavorable condi-
tions of transport, and this entailed the use of
more milk than would be necessary if we had
cold storage. Nothwithstanding this precaution,
cheese loses value on account of heat in transit.
The profit of the producer is reduced, and this
has a tendency to restrict production. Cold
storage would tend to increase the value of the
product by making more of the milk. With
proper cold storage Canada could compete suc-
cessfully with Australia, Argentina, or any other
country. The production would increase, and
instead of shipping one million Canada would
soon ship ten millions. But cold storage on the
ocean was no use without cold storage on the
land. If the Government stepped in with help
the enterprises presently aided would support
themselves in a few years, and in a few years also
competition would force public carriers to sup-
ply these conditions to farmers.

Mr. George Sandfield Macdonald said the posi-
tion of the farmers was this, that the Government
was not in possession of the facts necessary for a
sound conclusion on the matter, and therefore
should get them and lay thei before the people
before attempting to reach a conclusion. He
pointed out what enormous strides Australia, New
Zealand, and Argentina had made in the English
markets, and urged that whatever was done to
improve the service to Britain, facilities should be
granted to Canadian producers equal to those
which the ocean steanship systems of other coun-
tries grant to their producers.

Mr. John McKergow suggested that the Gov-
ernment should grant a bonus of $200,ooo for a
weekly service, or $ioo,ooo for a fortnightly ser-
vice, to the company which would first give a
refrigerator system to London, Liverpool, and
Bristol.

Mr. J. Lockie Wilson said that the farmers
protested against granting any such amount as
the proposed sum of $750,ooo to a fast passenger
and mail service. They wanted a thorough in-
vestigation into the transportation systems of
other countries. They wanted this $75o,ooo
scheme converted into a freight service, with cold
storage system and bonuses to railways, if need

be, and they wanted the rates lowered in accord-
ance with the subsidies.

The other members of the deputation also spoke
strongly in favor of such a service, as the only
way by which Canada could compete with Aus-
tralia, Argentina, and other countries.

THE PREMIER'S REPY.

Mr. Laurier, in reply, said ·that the problem
before them was how the Government could help
the cheap transportation of perishable goods to
their market in Britain. He was not sure that the
task was without complication, but he promised
that the Government would deal with the problem
immediately,to the best oftheirability. Hepointed
out that the late Government liad invited tenders
for a fast passenger and mail service. The prob-
lem now was whether they should go on as the late
Government had done or discard that scheme and
seek another, or éombine it with a cold storage
scheme. Cold storage they must have at onces
and if it could not be had with the present
scheme they must look elsewhere.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICU LTURE'S REPLY.

Mr. Fisher received a particularly warn wel-
come when lie rose in response to calls from the
deputation. He said that he was able to appre-
ciate from experience the needs of the country in
the line of cold storage. He sympathized fully
with the deputation, and was glad to find from a
number of conversations, and also from the
Premier's remarks at this meeting, that cold
storage would soon be supplied to the farmers.
The lowv price of Canadian butter in England was
due, not to its manufacture, but to the difference
in the method of marketing it. During the pres-
ent season the Government, through Professor
Robertson, had made arrangements for cold
storage in two vessels of the Elder-Dempster line.
This morning he saw the agents of the line and
asked them to provide additional insulated com-
partments, because the amount provided under
the original contract was insufficient to meet the
demands of the trade. He was glad to hear Mr.
Dunlop's remarks about the fruit trade, because
there was room for great improvement. The
indications were that there would be a large crop
of apples in Canada and a poor crop in England.
He trusted that when the crop was ready some
trial shipments might he made in cold storage so
that 'the people night reap some of the bene&t of
that exceptional opportunity.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT'S REPLY.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that tie first and
chiefest object of the Government was to lessen

MI
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the disadvantages of the agricultural portion of
the population. It was not in the power of the
Governiment to raise the price of their products,
but it was in its power to assist in lessening the
rates of freight and putting the products on the
market in the best condition. lie represented
the most important cheese district in Canada, its
centre being Ingersoll, and froin the experience
he gathered therc he liad no doubt that Canadian
cheese, in decent order, could hold its own with
foreign products, and even the English pioduct.
le had seen in London such signs as " Canadian

cheese," meaning that a superlatively good article
couIcl be had. Ail that was required were proper
facilities of transportation. le regretted that the
butter trade had retrograded both in quantity and
in price. Last year Britain had imported $29,-

ooo,ooo of butter froi Benmark and onl>Y $779,-
ooo froi Canada. There was great rooni for
improvement, and the same was the case with
apples, eggs, poultry, etc. lie had nothing to
say against Canadian manufacturers, but he de-
sired to point out that the exports of agricultural
products were six to seven times larger than the
exports of manufactured articles. He saw with
regret ail over Canada the painful fact that the
farming population was at a standstill. It was

- time to stop this retrograde movement, and any-
thing that would make the farners more prosper.
ous wouild comnimand the unceasing and earnest
attention of the Governient.

Blight of the Apple and Pear.

By Jons CRAIG, Horticulturist, Experinental Farm,
Ottawa.

During the past five weeks a large number of
specimens of apple and pear twigs killed by
"blight," variously known under the naines of
"apple blight," ' pear blight," " twig blight,"

and "fire blight," have been received at this
office. The leaves have a brown, scorched, but
not shrivelled, appearance ; the bark, on the
other hand, is shrivelled and withered, in addi-
tion to being discolored. The presence of this
disease has been noticed in Anierica for more
than one hundred years. It is easily recognized
by the manner of its growth and development
upon apple trees, which is usually as follows:
When the tree has made a growth of a few
inches, the leaves on some of the young shoots
may be observed to suddenly turn brown-in a
single night, as it were. If the tree is watched
closely, this browning will be found to extend
downwards upon nearly aIl of the twigs which
have been attacked. in some cases the discol-

oration of the bark ceases when a larger branch
is reached ; in other instances the large branch
becomes affected, communicating in turn the dis.
case to the steni, in which case the death of the
tree may be looked upon as a certainty. Often,
however, the scorching and browning affects only
the young terminal twigs. Crab trees are fre-
quently affected in this way. It is the least in-
jirious fori of the disease. Pears are often
attacked in the main branches and on the sterms,
the disease finding entrance through spurs and
tufts of leaves. A tree attacked in this way
usually succuibs. Until i88o nothing was
definitely known regarding the nature of the
malady. In that year Prof. Burrill, of Illinois,
published the first authoritative account of the
bacterial or " germ" origin of this disease.
Prof. Burrill's investigations were afterwards
abundantly corroborated by the careful work of
Prof. Aithur at the New York Experiment Sta-
tion. The disease is known to be caused by a
bacteria now recognized in science by the name
of illicrococcus amyilovorus. Prof. Arthur proved
the contagious character of the disease, and also
its bacterial nature, by denonstrating that it
could only be transmitted artificially by using the
juices of branches which contained the charac-
teristic bacteria. This disease finds most con-
genial conditions for rapid developinent in fast
growing varieties having an abundance of succu-
lent tissue. It usually obtains an entrance by
way of the youngest leaves, or through the blos-
sonis. At this timue the wood is in an immature
condition. The bacteria causing the disease may
remain alive in dead branches on the tree, and
also in those which have been removed, and in
this way communicate the disease to healthy
trees. In addition to apple and pear trees, this
disease attacks other members of the rose family,
notably hawthorn and mountain ash.

Blight was prevalent throughout Eastern On-
tario and the Province of Quebec in 1892 and
1893. This year it bas caused inuch damage to
apple and pear orchards in Southern Ontario,
and has been more or less injurious throughout
the whole of Ontario and Quebec.

R EM ED 1 ES.

No directly effective remedy is known at the
present time. The following, of a preventive
character, should be applied :

(s) Prune off and burn ail blighted : :anches as
soon as noticed, cutting twelve or fifteen inches
below the diseased wood, as shown by the blaclk-
ened and shrivelled bark, painting the cut sur-
face with linseed oil.

(2) Follow such a system of culture as will
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tend to produce a moderate growth of well-
ripesed Wood.

(3) If an orchard which has been cultivated
previous to the attack is seriously affected, try
seeding to clover for a year ; this, coupled with a
liberal top dressing of wood ashes, may tend to
lessen liability to the disease. In a case of this
kind avoid using barnyard manure.

(4) Grow, as far as possible, the varieties
wbich, in that particular locality, have shown
greatest immunity from the disease.

(5) In Southern Ontario, where they are not
specially needed. Transcendent and Siberian
crabs often act as breeding places foi the dis-
ease, and for this reason should lie destroyed.

Further information regarding tas disease may
be found in the report of the horticulturist of the
Central Experimental Farm for 1893. A few
copies of this may be had on application to the
Director or to the Horticulturist, Central Experi-
mental Farn.

Telling the Age of Cattle.

The method of judging the age of cattle most
commonly in use hitherto bas been by examining
the rings on the horns, allowing three years for
the first one and one for each succeeding ring.
In these days, however, of dehorning, and con-
sidering that unscrupulous dealers can, by scrap-
ing, remove the rings so as to make an animal any
age they please, it is well to be able to judge by
the teeth. The following account of the growth
of the teeth and their appearance at different ages
is taken from a paper by Prof. Brown, London,
England, but it should be borne in mind that the
early development of an animal and also the kind
of land on which it feeds lias much to do with
the appearance of the teeth, as the former fact
favors a faster growth of the teeth, while the lat-
ter, if it is sandy, causes the teeth to wear down
faster. As a general rule, however, the following
method of ascertaining the age of the animal by
the teeth will be found fairly correct.

In the-calf at birth the tempirary teeth, molars
and incisors, are ail so far advanced that they may
be seen in outline under the gun, and, commonly,
the cutting edge of the incisors and a few of the
points of the molars are uncovered. The advance
of the teeth and the receding of the gums proceed
very rapidly after birth, and at the age of one
rnonth the temporary teeth, viz., eight incisbrs in
the lower jaw and three molars on each side in
the top and botton jaws are fully developed.

No accurate opinion of the age of the calf can
be -formed .from the observation of the state of

dentition between the ages of one and six months,
when the fourth molar is cut ; but during this
period the jaws 2xpand, the incisor teeth gradu.
ally become less crowded, and the space between
the third molar and the angle of the jaw increases
as the fourth molar, which is the first permanent
tooth, advances to occupy its place. At the age
of six months the fourth molar is well developed.

Temporary incisor teeth are-easily distinguished
from permanent, chiefly by their size. No ques-
tion is likely to arise in the mind of the examiner
as to the distinction between temporary and
permanent teeth ; in fact, the common term
" broad teeth," as applied to the latter, suffi-
ciently indicates their prominent feature.

Shortly after one ycar the fifth molar begins to
come in contact with the angle of the jaw and
the gum covers the extreme posterior part of its
surface. The cutting of this tooth at the age of
fifteen months, at a time when the incisors do not
offer any satisfactory evidence nf the exact age.of
the animal, is a point of soine utility to the investi-
gator of the age.

While the first pair of permanent incisors are
advancing to take the place of the tenporary
teeth, the sixth and last permanent molars push
their way through the guni, and at the age of two
years are in position. When the animal is a
nionth or two over two years of age the first and
second permanent molars have generally taken
the place of the temporary teeth.

From two years and three months to two years
and six months the second pair of broad teeth,
the middle permanent incisors, occupy the place
of the.corresponding temporary teeth in aIl the
improved breeds. Instances of late dentition
present themselves from time to time, in which
the permanent incisors are not cut until the
animal is approaching three years old. There is,
consequently, a possible variation of six months
in the time of the appearance of these teeth.

If the animal in question is a bull of one of the
improved breeds, and has been forced to a state
of early maturity, it may be expected that the
second pair of permanent incisors will be eut at
two years and four nonths, and if either of the
anterior temporary molars remains in its place
the conclusion that the animal is under two years
and a balf will be strengthened. Shortly after
the first and sezond molars are cut the third makes
its appearance; occasionally it appears before the
othe.rs, and the animal at the age of three years
will have the three anterior molars nearly level
with the other teeth, but showing no signs of
vear. At three years of age the ox will have

cut ail his permanent molar teeth.
The eruption of the third pair of permanent in-

v
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cisors may occur at anytimebetween twoyearsand
six months and three years of age. In animais that
have been well taken care of they are present, as
a rule, before the animal is three years old, and
occasionally they will be found well developed
after two years and a half. In fact, the anterior
molars afford more reliable evidence of the age
betveen two and a half and three years old than
is furnished by the incisors.

The fourth pair of broad teeth, the corner per-
manent incisors, are more subject to variation in
the time of cutting than the third pair. In well-
bred cattle they take the place of the temporary
teeth soon after the completion of the third year ;
but in bulls they are not uncommonly present at
two years and ten months old, while, in some
instances, they are not cut until three years
and nine months. Very little reliance. indeed,
can be placed on the evidence of the corner in-
cisors, and the examiner is compelled to refer to
the molar teeth for the purpose of correcting his
opinion.

When an animal has cut al] its incisor teeth
they gradually change in their appearance as the
animal grows older. At five years of age the
crowns of the teeth have lost the chisel-like ap-
pearance which they presented when they were
first ct ; they do not stand so close together;
they have become yellow, dirty, and in some parts
black ; their upper edges are broken and irregu-
lar ; the cutting surfaces show cor-iderable wear;
and when an animal has attaine. he age of seven-
teen or eighteen years the incisor teeth are worn
down to stumps.

The following table :-hows, in a condensed
frrm, the average different ages at which the per-
maner incisor teeth are in the mouth when denti-
tion is early and wOhen it is late :

TAait.1 OF EARLY AVERAGE.

When the breed and othe: causes favor develop-
ment :

At i ycar 9 months thcre will be 2 permanent incisors.
".2 "4 3 .. a. . 4 tg 4

7). 4 3 .4 && .1 S

TABLI, OFLATE .VERAGE.
When the breed and other causes retard

development :
At 2 yearS 3 months there will be 2 permanent incisors.

3 2 id 4

Feeding Crops Unthreshed.

This question has never received that attention
fron the farmer which its importance demands.
Several reasons may be assigned for this. First,

live stock have not been sufiiciently numerous to
consume all the grain that is grown ; second,
grain brings ready noney in the market, and the
return, in consequence, cornes mnuch more quickly
than when obtained through the medium of live
stock ; third, ve are much prone to continue to
do what we have donc previously ; and, fourth,
we have yet to learn much about the growing of
crops to be cut and used as fodder. We have yet
to learn a good deal about the way in which they-
should be grown, as singly or in combinations, as
to the nature of the combinations, as to the exact
stage at which they should be cut, as to the best-
modes of cutting and curing them, and as to the
best modes of feeding them, and the best com-
binations in which they may be fed.

Some strong reasons may be urged in favor of
feeding crops unthreshed when grown as food for
live stock. These include the greater food value
obtained from the crop, the less hazard to the
crop, and the great saving in the handling of the
crop.

Usually a greater food value can be ob-
tained from the crop. This result will depend
somewhat upon the exact time at which the crop
is cut. It would be possible to cut the crop so-
early that even though the entire yield obtained
were consumed, the feeding value would still be-
deficient. Asailreadystated, the exact time when
fodders have attained maximum feeding value has
not been fully ascertained. It will probably
vary with the condition of growth in the crop. In
fact, it will vary. But, after all, it will usually be
found a safe rule to cut these fodder crops just a
short time before they are ripe. They have then.
the maximum of food in the straw and in the ear,
or nearly so, and when cut at the stage indicated
a large proportion of the straw will be consumed.
Of course, if the crop were allowed to become
fully sipe, there is still the same amount, or
probably more, of nutriment in the grain and,
straw together than vhen cut at an carier stage,
but the straw would he more woody, and, there-
fore, less palatable, and, in consequence, a much.
less proportion of it would be caten. When cer-
tain grains well suited to live stock are grown for
fodder, as oats, for instance, and when these are
cunt at the proper stage and weil cured, the straw
will be almost entirely consumed by certain kinds
of live stock.

But in some instances a greater food value will-
be obtained from the crop when it is not allowed
to mature. If crops could always be counted upon
Io ripen in good form, this could not be, but we.
know they cannot. Sometimes the straw is weak,
and, in consequence, it will lodge before it has.
headed out. In such instances it should be cut.
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at once, if lodged badly, and made into hay. Its
food value is then at a maximum. If allowed to
remain until the grain ripens, the heads will not
be filled, and the straw will be vorthless. If grass
seeds have been sown, these will have been
smothered by the lodged straw, and the labor of
handling will certainly be increased if the grain
is to be threshed. A greater food value would
certainly be obtained by turning the crop into hay
as soon as it fails down, and in many instances
after the crop had been removed thus early
another crop could be grown the same season.

There will also be less hazard when the crop is
cut somewhat short of maturity. Even when
crops do not fall down they sometimes rust.
Sometimes they blight, and some are liable to
mildew. If a crop threatened with rust were cut
before the rust had made much progress, it would
have a greater feeding value than if cut at any
subsequent period. Grain badly smitten with
rust is practically valueless, for both grain and
straw are, in a great measure, lost. Sometimes a
crop promises well till within a few days of ripen-
ing. Hot, dry winds sweep over the ground and
sap the moisture out of it, and both straw and
grain are injured exceedingly. Cutting at an car-
lier stage would have saved the crop, or very
largely so, from injury from the source named.
And when mildew first appears in earnest in a
crop, as, for instance, in a crop of peas, i. has
then a greater feeding value than it will -.:er have
again.

And the saving in labor is very great by feeding
the crop without threshing it. Threshing not
only requires much labor, but it is costly. If the
straw is to be consumed, it will need, in many
instances, to be run through a cutting box,where-
as if cut at a stage not quite mature much of it
would be eaten without being thus handled. If
the grain is threshed, and then fed to live stock,
much of it would have to be ground, whereas if
fed in the straw the live stock would grind it
quite effectively for themselves. Ail this saves
labor and expense, and it is labor and expense
that is certainly oftentimes needless.

Of course, the idea of thus cutting and feeding
grain could certainly be carried too far. We must
have matured grain,and we should have lots of it.
But would it not be well to give more attention to
watching our opportunities? When grain pro-
mises an abundant yield, we may allow it to ripen;
and when it is likely to suffer, we should try to
be equal to the occasion by cutting it with ail
promptness.

Winter Barley and Winter Oats.

It does not seem prudent for the Ontario farnier
to invest any money in winter barley or in winter
oats in the present state of our knowledge. Many
years ago the claims of winter oats were pressed
upon the farmers in some localities of the province.
They were tried, and in every :nstance proved a
failure. Ever and anon some farmer meets with
the claims of winter oats and also winter barley,
and in the natural hope of getting something good
he sends for seed. But thus far the results have
been much the same wherever these crops have
been tried.

The experiment stations at Ottawa and Guelph
are the places really where such grains should be
tested. And they are being tested at those sta-
tions, as is manifest from the reports made con-
cerning them. Seed has been imported from
Europe, the Southern States, and the Western
States, and tried on the station grounds, and
little or no success has hitherto resulted from the
work.

Of course, we are not to conclude that winter
barley and winter oats will never be grown in this
country. Such a conclusion wo-.ld not be justifi-
able. Far from it. Experimentation should go
on. There is no saying what may not yet arise
from such experimentation.

Other verieties may be introduced, more hardy
than the sorts hitherto tried, and acclimatization
may yet be made to work wonders with these
crops. The young farmer of to-day may yet live
long enough to sec great revolutions brought,
about in the introduction and adaptation of crops
other than those that we now have, but, in the
meantime, the farmer should fight shy of winter
oats and winter barley. Those who will persist
in handling then wiill probably find that their fin-
gers will be burned more or less.

The Best Time to flarket Hogs.

MR. JOlN STAPLETON, i1 Fenwick avenue,
Toronto: I have seven sovs to pig soon, and I
feed them on iefuse from city houses. The ex-
pense ofgathering this is about $14 a month, and
I can get enough of it to feed ail the young pigs.
to 150 pounds live weight. What is thebest %ay
to sell them, dead or alive ? Is there profit in
keeping pigs?

ANs.-Sell them on foot when they weiglh alive
from 16o to 200 pounds. Ves, a profit can be
made in handling pigs; but, at present prices, it.
requires skill and judgment to do so.
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Tht Highland and Agricultural
Show, Perth.

(By Our Own Correspondent.)

This show opened Tttesday, July 21, 1896, with
a very successful entry of i,So exhibits, as con-
pared with 1,185 last year.

CA1'I*.E.

S/or/Iorn..-This section here was of very great
merit. Most of the leading bulls in the country
were again well to the fore. Champion Cup, Mr.
G. Ilarrison's beautiful bull, finished tp his Eng-
lish show-yard career by taking first in this class
and the Shorthorn societies' prizes as best Short-
horn in the show. This bull has, in comn.on
with numberless others, fallen into the hands of
the Argentine buyers, who are leaving no stone
unturned to get all the best we have for use in
their own herds out there. The other bull awards
went to Messrs. J. D. Fletcher's Watchword and
A. W. Law's Border Chief.

The cov and heifer classes were excep-
tionally strong and of a very high order of menrit,
Mr. A. W. Law's herd being in great prominence.
Particularly mlust we mention that grand, typical,
and beautiful Aggie Gracte, that took, without
inurntr or doubt, the premier position in the
two-year-old class. Slhe tuis repeats her Leicester
tritmph, and is in every way worthy of the proud
place assigned to ber. Mr. A. W. Law vas also
first in the cow class, and C. Munro first in the
beifer calf class.

rdee-A-nghus.-This breed was, of course,
to the fore, and was strongly and well shown.
There was, indeed, particular attention paid to
this competition, for it was felt by maî.y exhibit-
ors that the Aberdeen awards were not quite in
harmony with the right pxinciples ; and therefore
it occasioned no surprise when it was found that
-the decisions given here werc of a very different
natire to those given it the Abrde:n qhow. One
is unable, in the space at command, tto go into
details or to give full particulars, therefore it rnust
suffice to give the following, vho were principal
winners: ]est A berdeen-Angus, G. S. Smith and
ler Majestv the Queen. Challer.ge cup for best
bull, Sir G. Macpherson Grant. C:..i.'-nge cup
for best cow, 1-er Mlaj:sty the Caeen. For bulis
.calved before December Is, 1S93, Sit G. M.
Grant first and second ; Lord Strathnore third.
Bulls calved after December ist, 1893, Messrs. J.
-G. Smith first ; W. S. Ferguson second ; W.
Whyte third. Bulls calved on or after December
ist, 1894, J. D. Fletcher first ; Lord Rosebery
-second ; and ler Majesty the Qtcen third. For
cows, any age, Her Majesty the Queen first, in

a very strong class of seventeen entries ; P.
Chalmers second ; and Sir G. M. Grant third.
Ieifers born after Decemuber ist, 1893, Sir G. M.

Grant first and second ; Miss M. Duncan
third. Ieifers born after December ist, 1894,
Lord Strathmore first, and Sir G. M. Grant sec-
ond and third.

Gallways.-These were in fairly good numbers,
but the section was far above the ordinary aver-
age 1s regards nerit, which was high almost all
through. Particularly vas this the case in the
feniale section of the breed, where in one class-
the cow class-a sccond at Dumfries last year,
and third at this year's Royal, was last of alil.
The following are the leading winners : Best Gal-
loway in the show, Mr. J. Cunningham. Bull
calve.. before December ist, 1S93, Countess of
Carlisle first, Mr. J. Cunningham second, Mr.
C. Graham third. Bulls calved in 1894, W.
Parkin Moore first, Duke of Buccleuch second.
Bulls calvcd 1S96, Wilson Buss first, R. F.
Dudgeon second, with J. Cunningham third.
Cows, any age, J. Cunningham first, Duke of
Buccleuch second, L. Pilkington third. ieifers
calved in 1894, J. Cunningham first, W. Parkin
Moore second, L. Pilkington third. Heifers
calved in 1S95, J. Cunningham first, Sir R. Jar-
dine second, and Il. G. Stewart third.

iHi/and Call/e.-These grand, picturesque
cattle fornied a very striking exhibit. There
were Iifty-six entries, and the quality and nerit
was of very high order through all the classes,
few, if any, inferior specimens being exhibited.
The championship of the breed went to Mr. John
Stewart, of Ensay, for his grand two.year-old
bull, which is, perhaps, one of the finest bulls it
has been our lot to see for nany a day.

..4yrshircs.-These animails are of great interest
to many of your readers, anO therefore I will
give more details. The entries were of good
numbers, with capital quality and merit. Only
two old bulls were present, and Sir M. J. Stew-
art was easily first with the Royal Leicester win-
ner, Fire•. Choice, to whom went the champion-
ship for best Ayrshire bull. ?r. J. McFarlane
was next -xith that capital 1.ull, Cockie's Pride.
Two-year-old bulls were a si.-il class, headed by
Mr. R. M. McKinlay's Douglass Chtief, sired by
Cockie's Pride; next came a stylish bull of great
merit, Mr. R. Osborne's Sultan. Bulls calved in
1895 were a stronger class, with eight entries
Mr. R. Montgomerie was irst with a hull of good
symmetry and type called Sensation : next in
order of merit came Mr. I- Drummond's capital
bull, Dtke of Argyle, which had not heen exhib.
ited before, and which will be a difficult one to get
away from in the future. Cows, eleven entries,
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a strong and good class, in which Mr. A. Cross
won first and third ; Judy, the premier winner,
had a grand udder, and was ail over a typical
milker. She won first at Ayr last year, and here
takes the president's medal as best Ayrshire in
the show. The third-prize cow is a beautiful
cow, but she has never been shown befÔre. Mr.
Lister filled the second place with a grand dairy
cow, Annie Laurie. In uncalved cows Mr. L.
Pilkington stood first with Yellow Bess of Castle
Hill ; Mr. A. Cross was second and third with a
pair of grand and typical cows of very great
merit. The two-year-old heifers were headed by
Mr. H. Drummond's May Queen, Sir M. J.
Stewart being a very good second. Yearling
heifers found Mr. McKinlay's Princess May first,
with Mn. R. Montgonierie second, and Sir M. J.
Stewart third.

HORSES.

Clydesdale horses were not so strong in point
of numbers as we have seen them in past years,
nor vere there so many cracks present, but the
section was, as a whole, one of very great and
good quality, merit, type, and character.

The champion awards were as follows : Best
Clydesdale stallion, A. & W. Montgomery, King
of the Roses, who also was declared to be the
best agricultural stallion ir, the yard. Best
Clydesdale mare or filly, Mon!grave Maud, Mr.
J. Gilmour. Stallions over three years, a very
strong class of fourteen entries, in v-hicl Messrs.
Montgomery's King of the Roses went to premier
posit;,n, with Mr. W. S. Parke's Prince of
Erskine second, and L. Pilkington third, for
Prince Sturdy. Thr--.year.old stallions were a
large class, Messrs. .dontgornery again taking ti.e
lead with Prince Shapely, who won first a-.
Leicester Royal ; Mr. T. Kennedy being secrad
with P'rince Alick, a very useful but not large
colt ; whilst in the third place we found Mr. W.
Curr's Knight of Cowal, that won ail along the line
last year. Two-year.old colts were a capital lot,
in .vhich a very close contest came about between
Nr.J. Marr's King's Knight and ' essrs. Montgom-
ery's Primate, first at Leicester Royal this year;
so close, indeed, that an umpire was called in,
whose decision was in the above order, Mr. W.
H. Lumsden being thir-l. Yearling colts were
again headed by Messrs. Montgomery's McRaith;
Mr. G. Alston being second with Gartley Prince,
and Mersrs. Montgomery third with their Baron's
Pride colt. The female section was of first.class
quality. In the brood mare class Mr. T. Smith
went to the fore with Belle of Fashion, the Mar-
qu::ss of Londonderry being a grand second with.

ligh Tide, who stood second at the Leicester
Royal.

Yeld mares were not numerous, but were
good. Sir R. D. Monterieffe wasfirst with May
Fly, a capital mare purchased at Eden Grove
sale this spring ; Mr. R. Sinclair Scott's Irne
made a very close second, and Mlr. D. Mitchell's
Princess Alexandra was third, ail three grand
mares.

A large and good class of three.year.olò fillies
faced the judges, the winners being : First to Mr.
M. Marshall; second to Mr. W. Black ; and
third to Mr. T. Smith.

Two-year.olds were a very strong class, and
one of the best o the section, Mr. W. H. Lums-
den b<ing rightly placed ürst, for Queen Mab;
Lord Londonderry's Kite, a well-known filly,
being a very close second ; ai:d Messrs. G. & J.
Cocker's Lady Alice third-a grand trio of fillies.
In yearling fillies the winning owners were
M\Iessrs. W. Clark, J. Gray, and Lurd Polwarth,
who were first, second, and third respectively.

Light horse section was fully an average.

SH1EEP.

The Blackc,-ices farnished a capital entry of ex-
cellent and typical sheep, Mr. J. Archibald tak-
ing the premier honors, winning both champion-
ships offered respectively for best t·.p and best
pen of this variety ; in aged rams he also won
first and second, and Messrs. Cadgow third. The
shearling ram class, with eighteen entries, was a
capital one ail through, Mr. C. Howertson mak-
ing a clean sweep of the prizes, taking first,
second, third, etc., for five grand sheep of the
greatest merit. Ewes and lambs, a useful class,
Messrs. J. Crady, J. R. Dempster, and J. Mac-
farlane being the winners ; Mr. *D. G. Martin
winning for shearling ewes.

Cheviots.-These grand sheep came out well,
and were of the greatest merit, entries being
numerous and of excell'ent type and character.
Messrs. John Elliott, John Robson, Jacob Rob-
son, and J. A. Johnson were the principal win-
ners.

Border Leicesters were, of course, well and
largely shown, the whole section being of very
hign merit, the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, Lord
Rosebery, the Duke of Buccleuch, G. Pcpe, J.
). Fletcher, R. Wallace. etc., being the more

prominent exhibitors. The breed championship
went to the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour.

Shropshires were well shown, NMessrs. D. But-
tar, R. P. Cooper, and Lord Strathmore sharing
the ionors between them.



I - LC[T¢ISWfISTIGATlOMS
Experiments with Winter Wheat.

Bulletin 103 of the O. A. College gives
-the results of testing eighty-one varieties of winter
wheat grown side hy side. The average yield
VaS 42.1 bushels per acre, and an average of 60.3

pounds per bushel. The characteristics and yields
.of seventy.four varieties are given in a tabular
formi.

Dawson's Golden Chaff has given the largest
.average yield of grain per acre among fifty-
thrce varieties for five years. Also anong cleven
leading varieties tested over Ontario in 1S93, nine
-varieties in iS4, and again in 1895.

The Early Genesee Giant ha-s given the largest
average yield of grain pe- acre aniong twenty.
eight new varieties wlich were tested for the first
time in 1S9 4 , and have now been tested for three
years in succession. This variety also stood
second in average yield per acre aniong nine
leading varieties tested over Ontario in 1894, and
.again in 1895.

In the co-operative experiments for 1895,
Dawson's Golden Chaff, Jones' Winter Fife, and
the Early Genesee Giant gave the best yields on
heavy soils; and Dawson's Golden Chaff, the
Early Genesee Giant, and the American Bronze
on light soils.

The college experimentalist, Mr. Zavitz, is
.offering three sets of fall wheats 0ialf-pound of
each variety) to farmers of Ontario for trial, if
they vill report upon theni next year. These
-varieties are : Set i, Dawson's Golden Chaff,
Early Genesee Giant, and Early Red Clawson ;

.set 2, Dawson's Golden Chaff, Pride of Genese-,
and Poole ; set 3, Dawson's Golden Chaff,
Stewart's Champion, and Siberian. One of these

sets will be sent to every farmer making applica-
'tion to the experimentalist, and mentioning
wvhich s.at he wishes, as long as the supply lasts.

Peach Yellows, Black Knot, and San
Jose Scale.

Bulletin No. 72 of the Ohio Experiient Station

.gives full and complete information regarding the

.causes, symptoms, devastating effects, and cure
or treatmtent of peach yellows, black knot, and
San Jose scale. It cones at a very opportune
time, as it vill :enable the fruit-grower to detect

.all trees affected with the yellows fron the unfail-

ing symptonis of the fruit. M\1r. Charles C.
Thorne, Wooster, Ohio, is director of the Ex.
perinent.Station.

Different Dates for Seeding Wheat.

Froni Bulletin 103 of the O. A. College:
Tvoor more varieties of winter wheat have been
sown at three different dates in the month of
September, in each of the past four years, and
at four different dates in 1896. The following
table gives the average results for each date of
seeding in 1896, and also for four years in which
these experiments have been conducted:
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RECENT INVESTIGA TIONS.

Dried Brewers' Grains.

The Pennsylvania" Experiment Station has
lately received two -samples of dried brewers'
.grains, a feed which is attracting considerable
attention since the processes for drying have been
so improved as to be practicable and economical.

The results of the analyses of these two sam-
pies are given below, together with the average
of eight analyses made at the New Jersey Experi-
.ment Station, and representing the product of
four different companies .

Mr. Mr. Average
Blocher's Braun's of New
Sample. Samsple. Jersey

analyses.
aer..................7.36 7.84 9.50

Ash.-..........-.....5.62 2.73 3.83
Protein................... 23-69 24.81 21.53

.Crude fibre........... 13.91 13.50 13.82
Nitrogen-free Extract.... 43.68 44.52 45.0

ýFat.................... 5-74 6.6o 6.31

100.00 100.00 100.00

It will be seen that there is substantial agree-
nient between the composition of the sample sent
*by Mr. Blocher and that sent by Mr. Braun, as
well as of these two with the New Jersey average.
.It would aopear from the above that the feed as
purchased by Mr. Blocher was of good average

.quality.
In the manufacture of beerit is the effort of the

-brewer to convert the starch contained in the
barley or other grain used first into sugar and
then into alcohol, without removing any other
material froni the grain. As a consequence, the
resulting grains contain larger percentages of

.every other ingredient, notably of protein. As
regards their percentage of the latter ingredient,
the dried grains are quite similar to peas, but, on
the other hand, they contain nearly three times
as much woody fibre as peas, and correspondingly
less starchy matter. In appearance and physical
properties they resemble oats or barley, but are

tricher in protein. Owing to their richness in
protein, they can b; judiciausly used to balance

.up a ration deficient in this ingredient, and are,
therefore, of special value for milk production,
and, probably, for growth. At $14 per ton,
the price reported by Mr. Blocher, they would

.constitute a relatively cheap grain feed.
The New.i ersey Station lias experimented upon

.thii use in place of oats for work horses, witlh

.very fivorable results. When used instead of
oats, pound for pound, in a mixed feed with bran

:and corn, they gave quite as good results as oats.
That station prints the following table, showing
,the equivalent value of dried brewers' grains and
.cats.:

TABLE OF EQUIVALENTS.

Dried Biewers'
Grains.
$t8 per ton

19""

20 " "

22 e

24 " "

Oats.

............ ...... 27 cs. per bu.

..... 
. ...... 30 " "

.................. 33 " "

.. ................. 36 " " "

The value of vet brewers' grains for milch
cows has been almost universally recognized, the
chief objection to their use being the readiness
with which they ferment and decay and the dan-
ger of thus introducing undesirable ferments into
the milk. These objectionable features are, of
course, absent from the dried grains, while direct
experiments, also made at the New Jersey Sta-
tion, have shown that they are practically just as
valuable for milk as are the wet grains.

Utah Dairy Bulletin.

Bulletin No. 43 of the Utah Experiment Sta-
tion lias recently been issued. This bulletin re-
ports (i) " Dairy Herd Record for IS94·95 " ; (2)
" Winter Feeding Ex:periments with Dairy Cows";
(3) " Some sugestions on the Building and Equip-
ment of Factories." The following conclusions
are drawn by the writer, F. B. Linfield, from the
record of the daity herd of the station, which con-
stitutes the first section of the bulletin:

(i) It would appear that among our common
cows we have those who would form a good
foundation for a profitable d.,iry herd.

(2) The form or type of a ...ow is a strong indi-
cation of the milking qualities.

(3) The Babcock test and the scales are of
much value to the purchaser of cows, but should
be used with judgment.

(4) Tests in connection with the weights of the
milk morning and evening, taken from the sixth
nonth after the cow cones in, seem, in the ma-
jority of cases, to indicate not only the probable
value of the cow, but her relative value, as conm-
pared -vith the other cows of the herd.

(5) From the yearly record it is clear that a
herd of common covs, properly fed and handled,
will return a very handsomîe profit over the cost
of their keep.

(6) At the present prices of dairy products, as
compared with the price of grain and fodders, one
dollai's worth of feed, fed to a good herd of cows,
will return two dollars' worth of milk, butter, or
cheese.

A copy of the above bulletin may be obtained
free on application to Luther Foster, Director
Experimîent Station, Logan, Utah.



NOTES FROM THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.
Varieties of Fall Wheat.-In Mr. Zavitz's

tests this year, Dawson's Golden Chaff and the
Early Genesee Giant again head the list of varie-
ties of fall wheat. Mr. Rennie, the farm super-
intendent, had six acres of each of these % eties
on the college farm this year. The sample of
both was good and the yield was thirty-five bush-
els per acre.

Barley.-The six-rowed varieties have done
best at the college, the Mandscheuri heading the
list. The best two-rowed variety is the Kimra-
kulla. The barley crop on the college farn this
year was maunificent.

Travelling Dairy.-The travelling dairy
from the college bas been at work since May Sth
in the counties of Lambton, Huron, and Bruce.
Lt bas arranged to spend August, September, and
October in Algoma, Parry Sound, and Muskoka.
It commenced at the " Son," and is working east-
ward.

Studying and Working Abroad.-Mr. F.
C. Harrison, the college bacteriolrgist, is spend-
ing the summer on some special bacteriological
work in the University of Wisconsin. le is
devoting special attention to the bacteriologal
study of milk, butter, and cheese. Mr. Robert
Harcourt, the assistant chemist, is taking a special
course in organic chemistry at Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass.

Excursionists at the College.-Between
June 6th and July 6th this year not less than

14,000 people visited the college, excursionists
from all parts of the province having come to
learn what they could froni an inspection of the
different departments of the institution.

Inquiring into College Work.--Dr.F. Rain-
ville, a teacher in the Grand Ligne Mission
School, near St Johns, Quebec, spent about three
weeks in the latter part of July at the college,
inspecting the equipment and studying the
methods of the institution, with a view to assist-
ing the young men at work on the farm kept in
connection with the school at Grand Ligne.

Strawberries -Mr. H. L. ilutt, the college
horticulturist, bas had une hundred and twenty
varieties of strawberries under test this summer.

Every picking of berries was carefully observed
and weighed. Some of the new varieties gave
very large yields. IHe will have one hundred and
sixty varieties under test next year. I Il informa-
tion will be given in the aint.al report for 1896.

Insect Pests.-Professor Panton, the college
biologist, gave considerable time during the
month of july to the study of the pea blight in
Prince Edward county, the fire blight of pear
and apple trees in the vicinity of Hamilton, the
cankerworm on apple orchards in the county of
Wellington, the tussock moth in Toronto, and the
army worm in different parts of the province.

Experimental Feeding.-Mr. G. E. Day,
the c>llege agriculturist, is conducting an experi-
ment in feeding young pigs of six breeds-Berk-
shire, Yorkshire, Tamnworth, Poland-China,
Duroc-Jersey, and Chester White-six of each
breed, some on a full grain ration, some on clover
pasture and half the amount of grain, and others
on clover pasture and one-quarter the amount of
grain.

Dairy Experiments.-In the cheese depart-
ment the experiments which have been con-
ducted for the last three years on the effect of the
percentage of fat in milk on the quantity and
quality of cheese are being repeated with a larger
quantity of milk. So far the results are similar
to those of other years.

In the butter department a number of trials.
have been made with pure cultures for a starter
in cream, as compared with a starter made fron-
pasteurized skin-mi". As yet no particular
advantage bas been observed from the use of the
pure cultures.

Ripening Cream.-Mr. T. C. Rogers, the
college buttermaker, favors the following methods
of treating separator cream : Cool cream to 6o0

imnmediately after separation and ripen at this
temperature ; when the cream is ripe, cool it to

5° or a little lower, let it stand an hour or so,
and, churn it at this lower temperature. This
method gives nice firm butter in the warmest
weather.

Institute Work.-President Mills was in
Muskoka ashort time ago, arranging some met.

ters for the Superintendent of Fairners' Institutes.



SUPPLEANEN7' 70 FARlM/NG, Sep&ber, 1896.

FOR NEW SUBSCRIËERS

ORDER FOR FARMING

THE BRYANT PRESS '(PutP.O.anddatehçM)
PùbHlshers of Farining

Toronto.

Gentlemen.:-Please enrol me as a subscriber to Farming, beginning

with the number for.............. ... --. . 1 enclose herewith One

.Dollar for my first year's subscription.

. ........................ .... . ... ... ...

$:.oo a year. . Province or State.................

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

TRIAL ORDER FOR FARMING

THE -BRYANT PRE5S (Put P.O.and date here)

Publishers of Ianming
Toronto

Gentlemen :-Pléase send me Farming on trial for three moinths,.be-

ginniig with the number for........... ........ ~89 . I erclose herewith

, Thirty Cents in payment of the same. If I do not wish to take it :beyond.the

three months' trial, I will notify you by postcard. If I continue to take it
0.
beyond the three months, I will pay for it at the rate of $1.00 a year.

$j.o0 year. .Province or State

FOR PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

RENEWAL ORDER FOR FARMING

THE (BRYANT PA Put P.O.ai date here)

Pubilshe-s of FarniinX
*Toronto.

Gentlemen E-.nclosed please ind--

gbeîg my renewal subsciption for Farming from -89

· - 89 . Please change the date on my address label

ccordingly, whichill e sufiicient receipt.

Pruace or-Stt

Il I
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FARMING
Ail IL.LUSTRATED hi A THLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO FARMING

1 ALL ITS BRANCIES.

Succeeding The Canadian Live Stock and Farm;s journal.

Published on the first of each month hy
THE BRYANT PRESS,

20 BAY STREET - . - TORONTO, CANADA.

Subscription Price-
Canada and the United States, $r.oo per annum in advance.
Great Britain and other foreign countries in the Postal
Union, $s.5o per annuni in advance.
Single copies to cents.
Ail subscriptions are received on the understanding that we

be notified when the subscriber wishe.s to discontinue. FARM-
ING will be sent to ail subscribers until a notice to discontinue
is received and ail arrearsare paid up.

The date opsite the name on the Address Label indicates
the time to which a subscription is paid, and the changine of
this date issufficientacknowledgnentof paymentofsubscriptton.
We should be notified when this change is not made pronptly.
Remittances-

Remittances sbould be made by post office money order,
express money order, or registered letter. Ail postmasters are
required te register letters when requested te do so.

Silver should never be sent through the mail. It is alnost
sure to wear a hole through the envelope and be lost, or else
it is stolen.

Discontinuances-
Returaing a paper is not a notice to discontinue. A sub-

scriber wishing to discontinue must notify us by postal card.
In ordering change of address, be sure to give the old address
as well as the new. We cannot find a name on our books
unless the post.office address is given.

Ail arrearages must be paid up before a name can be taken
from our list.

Renewals--
Money for renewals should not be paid to strangers, and

when subscribers do this it must be at theirown risk.
It should be sent by each subscriber direct to this office.

We do not request agents to collect money for renewals.
Communications-

Ail business communications Ehould be addressed to
"I FAnmiNo, 20 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada."

Communications for the Editor.in.Chief should be ad-
dressed to "The Editorial Department, FAMaItNo, 20 Bay
Street, roronto, Canada."

Communications for any particular editorial department
sbould be sent to the Editor of that department.

Matter of any kind for publication must reach us before the
z5th of the month preceding date of publication.

W. W. CHAPMAN, Representative for Great Britain and
Ireland,

Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strand, LoNDoN, ENG.

To Young flen.

We want reliable and enterprising men to work for
for us in ail districts in which we are not now repre-
sented. There is no way in which money may be
made more easily than in canvassing for FARMING.
Our terns are liberal, and it will pay any young man
acquainted with the farming community to write at
once and sectue an agency. Address, FARMING,
20 Bay Street, Toronto.

Editorial Announcements.

RETIREMENT OF MR. GREEN.

We have to announce that MR. G. W. GRLIEN,
who has been editor of the The Canadian Live Stock
and Parm fournal, and its successor, FARMING,, since
August, 1892, bas resigned the position to take
up another line of work. We desire here to express
our deep sense of the fidelity and ability with which
Mr. Green has discharged ail the duties of bis post.
Mr. Green from the bcginning won, and ever since
has retained, the full confidence of bis readers, and
especially of ail stocknen, as an expert in bis pro.
fession, and as an editorial writer of the utnost
courtesy and fairmindedness. Under his guidance
The Live Stock Journal maintained and increased its
reputation as a sound and reliable exponent of th'e
live stock interests of the country, and FARMING
during its first year (which was under bis charge)
gained for itself an enviable position as one of the
umost attractive and interestinL publications for farnm-
ers published upon the continent. We are happy to
announce that Mr. Green will continue to be con-
nected with FARMING as a contributor, and we hope
during the coming season to present our readers with
several articles from bis practical pen.

APPOINTMENT OF IR. HARCOURT.

As announced in another place, we propose that
FARMING shall take many steps in advance during
the next twelve months. No business, no publica-
tion, ca, now-a.days meet the demands of the times
unless it keeps constantly moving forward. To
attain this end the publishers of FARMING will spare
no pains and no expense. The general management
of the magazine will be under the direction of MR.
J. E. BRYANT, who bas been associated with its
business management since August, 1889. The
directly professional part of the editorial manage-
ment will be under the charge of MR. GEORGE
HARCOURT, B.S.A., who, upon August Ist, was
appointed to the staff as Stock and Farm Editor.

Mr. Harcourt cones te the editorial work of
FARMING with a large and varied experience, which
fully and practically fits him for the post. His
whole life bas been spent in the business of the fariem
either as a worker, a student, or a teacher. Brought
up upon a farm, he was by circumstances early placed
in full charge of one. After a while, feeling the need
of a preparation for the duties of his position, lie took
the prescribed course at the Ontario Agricultural
College, where he was graduated in 1888 at the head
of bis class, and awarded the gold medal. He
remained at the college another year, and then

j.,
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received the degree of Bachelor of the Science of
Agriculture from the University of Toronto. His
course being so distinguished, he was offered (and
accepted) the post of assistant to Professor Robert-
,son in the dairy department of the college, and was
afterwards appointed to the position of assistant
chemist.

In 1S9î, when Professor Shuttleworth was called
to Guelph to take the post of Professsor of Chemistry
at the Ontario Agricultural College, Mr. Harcourt
was appointed to succeed Mr. Shuttleworth as Pro-
fessor of Agriculture in the Prince of Wales' College,
Charlottetown, P. E.I. Ilere he remained until June,
1894, when circumstances again called him to take
charge of his father's farm at home.

In addition to the qualificatiors for lis post
which he possesses from bis long experience
as a farin manager, and as a student and teacher of
agriculture, Mr. Harcourt has also gained for him-
self a capital reputation as a speaker and lecturer at
our Farmers' Institutes. With such eminently practi-
cal qualifications as these, we have no doubt but that
Mr. Harcourt's accession to the staff of FARMING

will prove a great advantage to our readers.

Reliable Incubator.-The Rcliable Incubator
and Breeder Co., of Quincy, Ill., publish a com-
bined poultry guide and catalogue which is well
worth the price asked for it, ten cents. It contains
sonie valuable information for poultry-raisers gener-
ally, and those who are interested in the subject
should get it.

Useful to Sheepmen.-Every sheep *bhould be
dipped some time in the fall to ensure comfort by
freedon from insects during the winter. Cooper Dip
will benefit the sheep greatly, and cause a heavier
growth of wool. It is, without doubt, the best ail-
round dip on the market. The U. S. Government
has just purchased a large parcel in preference to any
other, for use on Indian flocks.

Ontario Veterinary College.- Session 1896-97
of this well-known institution will commence on
Wednesday, Oct. 14th. The prominent positions
he.1d both in Canada and the United States by gradu-
ates of this college are evidences of the value of both
the theoretical and practical knowledge imparted.
The prospects for a continued large attendance of
students are most encouraging.

The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester and
New Basket Buncher.--We understand fron
this enterprising firm that they have just had onc of
the mogt successful seasons for these implements.
Their iew patent pea buncher, which can be at-
tached to the pea harvester, gathers the peas into a
neat, compact bunch, and makes the pea harvester
complete. Their sales of the harvester and buncher
has greatly exceeded their most sanguine expecta-
tions. Reports from ail parts of the country indi-
cate that there will be a big demand for the buncher

next season,as it just completes the harvester and now
makes the once back-breaking work of harvesting
peas only child's play. The ease, economy, and per-
fection of harvesting a crop of peas with the harvester
and btÀncher is such that no practical farnier can afford
to do without one.

Dispersion of an Ayrshire Herd.-Owing
to the ili-health of the proprietor, the Syden-
ham herd of Ayshires will be sold some time the
coming fall (probably about the middle of October).
This herd is one of the oldest as well as one of the
most prominent in the province. It was commenced
in 1862 by the purchase of some of the premium
stock at the Provincial Show held that year at Kings-
ton, and furthea increased the following year by
additions made at the Provincial Exhibition at Mont-
real from stock imported by the Montreal society.
From that time to the present, this herd has never
failed to take its place in the leading shows of this
province Vith marked success. For the last nine
years of the old Provincial it was awarded the herd
prize in addition to numerous individual prizes. They
won the only two gold medals ever offered by the
Dominion. The one hundred dollar 1rize given by
the Faner's Advocate for the best five cows of any
breed for general purposes and profit. These cows
were ail raised by the exhibitor. With a selection of
eight animals from this herd taken to the WVorld's
Fair at Chicago in 1893, they took seven prizes and
a highly comnended ticket. In milk contests at
various fairs representatives from this herd von seven
prizes, viz., twice at Toronto, once at London,
Guelph, Ottawa, and twice at Kingston, taking first
against aIl breeds. The herd numbers about forty
head the number usually kept on the farm.

Jottings.

The Montreal Exhibition.-The fire that oc-
curred in the Montreal Exhibition grounds will not
prevent the exhibition t, ~ield on the dates pre-
viously advertised, viz., f the r ith to the 19th of
September.

Dairy School Opening.-The dairy school in
connection with the Agricultural College, Guelph,
will reopen January 15th, 1897, and remain in ses-
sion to the 26th of Mak:h, a period of ten weeks.
The course includes two branches of the dairy indus-
try, a factory course and a home dairy course. In
connection with the latter, a course of lectures and
practical work in the management of poultry is to be
added. This is an inducemeAt that should bring many
young people ftom the fari to take the course, and
thereby qualify themselves more fully for these two
most important branches of their work. The course
is free to residents of the province. Ail applications
for admission should be made to the president of the
college, and at once, so as to avoid any disappoint-
ment.
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Jottings-Continued.

Canadian Horse Breeders' Association.-
A special meeting ôf the members of this association,
and those willing to become members, will be held at
the Albion Hotel, on Monday, the 7th of September,
at 8 o'clock p.m., sharp, for the transaction of gen-
eral business. The membership fee of $i, if paid at
this meeting, will carry a member through to the end
of 1897.

Breeders' rleeting.-A meeting of the members
of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders'
Associations will be held in the tent occupied by the
Superintende'nt of Farmers' Institutes, on the Toron-
to Fair grounds, some evening durinîg the second
week of the fair. -Ion. Sydney A. Fisher, Minister
of Agriculture for Canada, will be present and dis-
cuss with the niembers the present quarantine regu-
lations and other questions of interest to the live
stock trade of Canada.

The Western Dairymen's Convention.-
The next annual convention of the association will
be held in the city of Brantford, January 19th, 2oth,
and 21st next. Among the speakers who are ex-
pected mention may be made of ex-Gov. W. D.
Hoard and Mr. J. H. Monrad. Ex.Gov. W. D.
Hoard, of Wisconsin, is so well known to dairymen
that his visit to Brantford will be hailed with delight.
Mr. J. I. Monrad's name is not so well known
among Canadian dairymen, but lie will be found to
be a very valuable man at a farmers' meeting. His
practical knowledge of dairying, combined with his
native wit, enable him to present dairy matters in
such a manner as to be thorot understood and
enjoyed by all.

Fat Stock and Dairy Show.-The thirteenth
annual Ontario Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show
will be held in the city of Guelph on December 8th,
9th, and ioth, 1896. This show will be held under
the auspices of the Dominion Cattle,Sheep,and Swine
Breeders' Associs.tions, the Dairymen's Associrtions
of Eastern and Western Ontario, the Guelph Fat
Stock Club, City Council, and Board of Trade, and
the Ontario Agricultural College. Besides the ordin-
ary handsome prizes, many special prizes of good
valie are offered. This show is fast becoming the
leading fat stock show of the continent. Prize lists
and entry blanks can be had from the secretary,
Mr. F. W. Ilodson, Guelph, Ont.

Farmers' institute Tent at the Fairs.-
Mr. F. W. Hodson, the superintendent of Farmers'
Institutes, and secretary of the Dominion Cattle,
Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of
the Provincial Fat Stock Show, bas arranged to have
a tent, which will be used as an office, at the Tc-
ronto Industrial Exhibition, the Western Fair, Lon-
don, and the Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa.
Officers and niembers of farmers' institutes, and of
live stock, dairy, poultry, and fruit-growers' associa-
tions, and exhibitors of live stock, agricultural pro-
ducts, etc., are invited to make ibis lent their hcad-
quarters at each exhibition. Mr. Hodson or an
assistant wili be found at the tent every day fron 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., and Mr. Henry Wade, Provincial
Registrar of Live Stock, will also be in attendance
several days at each fair.

Central Canada Exhibition.-The directors
of the Central Canada Exhibition Association have
spared neither pains nor expense to make this year's
fair the greatest in the history of the association.
Besid'es securing a choice list of special attractions,
the directors have increased their prize list, especially
in the horse, attle, sheep, and swine classes. In

:EEom wnsere Uhouc% Tr'y

COMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and
POSITIVE CUREs

Prepareà
exclusive-
ly by J. E.
Gombault
ex-Vetert<
nary Surh geon to
the French
Government

-- -Stud.

SUPERSEDES-ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINQ
Impossible t roduce any sca,' or bleinsh. The Safest

best BLISTE Reverused. Takes the place of sll lini-
ments for dil or severe action. Itemoves all Bunehes.
or Blemishes from llorses or Cattle.

As a UMN REM EDY foi' Rbeumatism,
Sprains, ore roat, Etc., it la invaituable.

that one tabsaspoonfssl ofWE GUARANTEE Ç"'U°"AI' ! °L"A w
proditco more actual resuita titan a h btoof
nuy liniment or spavin cure mixturo ever imsade.

Every bottle of Caustic Bal m sold s Warran.
ted tu rive 'isfaction. t'tce $i .5 per bottie, Sold
b Druggis sent by express. charges pafd, with full
directions ! t8 use. Send for descriptive circulmrs,
testimonial ., Address
TiUE LAV- INCE-WILLIAMS CO. s'orro.ONr

addition to $14,500 in cash prizes, they will give a
large number of specials, including twenty-seven
gold medals. And the gold medals of the Central
Canada Fair ace superior to those of any other exhi-
bition. The association is prepared for a large entry
of animals. With $4o,ooo, given them by the city of
Ottawa, they have erected new horse and cattle
stables and sheds for sheep and swine that surpass any
others in the country. Farmers will, therefore, find
it to their advantage to exhibit at the fair this month.
The dates are September 17th to 26th, entries to
close on the 14th of September. Secre'ary McMaion
will be pleased to supply all information required.

Stock Notes.
Itents concerninz conditfios ofstock, also information as to

recent sales, zpurchases, , m//k fcfornances, or any other mat-
ters that will be o/ interest to our readers as ncws free/y ad-
mitted in these columns. Items describing stock for sale, or
anything c/se of an advertishig nature, will be e.rcluded, but
are welconte to appear in our advertising columns if dfesiredt.

DR. F. C. SieArs.o, The Briars, Sutton West, Ont., has an
excellent herd of Shorthorn cattle, headed by Mazurka Duke
zoth, a grandson of the famous Fourth Duke of Clarence, and
an impressive sire. The females are mostly of Bates blood, of
the Duchess, Constance, and Dewdrop families, with a few of
Warlaby and Royal Barmpton descent. Several of the cows
are fine milkers. Everything is kept in good breeding con-
dition withiut forcing, and the herd is remarkably hcalthy.
Although the heifers breed young, it does not scem to injure
their growth, as they are ail well developed. The doctor also
keeps a number of fine horses. Anong thmn are animals of
King Rose, Norland,'Clear Grit, Royal Revenge, and other
blood. They have good conformastion, and are nice movers.
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zRead This
HEN you are at the Fair be sure

to call on us at our new premi-
ses, 144 KINC. STREE' EAST-
opposite the raarket. \Ve carry
in stock almost everything a far-

mer needs. We handle al kinds of farn produce.
If you are not in the city write for our catalogue of
goods and prices, and send us all the

No. i Butter and Fresh Eggs, Poultry, etc., you have.
We stand direct between the producer and consurner.

\Ne can give you the highest market price for your
produce, and send you goods direct from the manu-
facturers at first cost.

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,
.R. T. -NNING. 144 King Street East,

JIanwyer. Fornerly 35 Colborne St. TORONTO.

Ne Ferti1izerAi
The Packing House Fertilizer

.\ANUFACTURED ]IV
The

Ingersoll Packing Company, Ingersoll, Ont.
Is composed solely of Blood, Bone, and other Offal
from their pork-packing establishment, and is ex-
ceedingly rich in Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid, as
the following Government Analysis shows:

Soluble Phosphoric Acid............................. 0.64
Reverted Phosphoric Acid............................ 5.44
Insoluble Phosphoric Acid. .......................... 2.11
Am m onia.............................................. 10.39
M oisture .............................................. 10'84

The value of this Fertilizer has been estimated by
Prof. Shutt, Chenist at Ottawa Experimental Fari,
at $35.43 per ton.

WE OFFER IT TO FARMERS AT S20 OO PER TON
OR IN SMALLER QUANTITIES AT $1.25 PER CWT.,
F.O.B. INGERSOLL, TO ENCOURAGE A TRIAL ORDER

TRY A TON OR TWO. ORDERS FOR SMALL OR
IT WILL PAY CKN OM AY LARGE LOTS FILLED

INCERSOLI PACKING COMPANY, - INCERSOLI, ONT
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Stock Notes-Continued.
MR. H. B. JEFtFS, Bond Head, reports : I have sold ail my

yearling and two.year.old bulls, and have left only the calves
of about nine and ten months old. They and my yearling and
two-year.old heifers are doing very well, considering the short
pastures. I have just purchased a young stock bull, Crinson
Warfare, from Messrs. T. A. Lewis & Sons, of Newmarket.
He is descended front Mr. Arthur Johnston's stock, and prom.
ises to be something extra. Berkshires are doing well ; they
are descended from stock bred by Mr. Snell. I have a fine lot
of Sotthdown rams, descended from Mr. John Jackson's
World's Fair stock. The crop of lanbs has been exceedingly
good. I raised twins fromi every ewe.

Cherry Grove
Stocki Farm

We have for sale this year seven choice young
bulls and a number af heifeis, sired by our
stock bull, Royal Laveuder, by Indian
Chief(imp.). These are of superior blood and
quality. Call or write.

JOHN MORGAN & SONS,
Wm. MUXLOW, IERWOOD, ONT.

Manager.

Where?
When choosing a home this important question is

frequently asked. There are thousands of acres of
land on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St.
Paul Railway in South and North Dakota that are
available.

These valuable farms are located in various beauti-
ful rural districts, convenient to churches and schools.
Besides being situated where good markets are of
easy access, the soil yields an abundant crop each
year. While the natural advantages are nany and
important, the facilities for the transportation of farm
products are ample. The climate is healthy, the
water good and abundant.

Prices are most favorable for those wishing to
secure desirable homes. The outlook is in the direc-
tion of a rapid increase in values, thus rendering this
a most opportune time to invest. It is evident that
no luckier chance lias been obtainable in the West
than may be had at the present. The advantages of
going with the tide, especially when locating in a
new country, are of great moment. Now is the time
to secure bargains and make a fortune in the West.

Correspond with or cali upon W. E. POWELL,
General Immigration Agent, 41o Old Colony
Building, CiicAco, IL.., for ail information re-
garding prices and details.

Do you keep a DWI?
Send for free

pamphlet on feeding,
treatmcnt. etc.. and

catalogue of foods, etc.

. SPRATT'S PATENT .td
239 E. 5Sth SI., Tow Yrek.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
Caverhill, Hughes & Co., Montreal; J. A. Simmers, 147

King Street East, Toronto; The Eby, Blain Co., Ltd., To-
ronto; A. M. Smith & Co., London : M. F. Eagar, Halifax,
N. S.; H. N. Bate & Sons, Ottawa, Ont.; Whitehead & Tur.
ner, Quebec; W. H. Gilloard & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Havergal Hall
350 Jarvis St., TORONTO.

A Church of England Ladies' College
LADY PmRNCscAL-MISS ENOX.

AVERGAL HALL was opened in
September, 1894. It vas felt that

there was a need for a first-class
school for young ladies that should com-
bine a thorough intellectual culture with
the bcst religious influences. The school has
been most successful ; its attendance is larger
than could reasonably have been expected ;
and, in addition to the main building originally
occupied, two adjacent buildings have had to be
secured to provide a sufficient accommodation
for the pupils constantly seeking admittance.

The Aim cf the School
.The promoters have not founded the

school to make n.oney, but to supply what they be-
lieve to be a great need. Parents are anxious to se.
cure for their daughters a school that will furnish the
two elements of thorough culture and wholesoine te.
ligious influences. Thte Board of H avegall Hall will
be satisfied only with a training equal to that of the
best schools for young ladies.

The Lady Principal
In establishing the school, everything

depended upon the choice of a Lady P. nc pal ; and, to
be abreast of the vast iniprovements in ladies' educa-
tion made of late years in England, the Board of Man-
agement determined to choose an experienced lady
ther . Misr. Knox, the Lady Principal, comes to
Canada with an experience as a teacher in the best
ladies' college in England-the Cheltenham Ladies
College-and aiso with a ktno wledge of the best German
methods of education. The Board, therefore, have
been extremely fortunate in securing her services.
She is fully qualified by her training at Oxford ta be
the leader in the intellectual life of the school; and
she has also the even mtore important qualification
of high Christian character.

Resident Teachers
The staff of teachers resident in the

school will be found fully competent. The Board,
recognizing the importance of having upon the staff
teachers of English training and experience, are make
ing their appomntments with reference to that con-
siecration.

Instruction in Special Subjects
The facilities for instructio. in Foreigr

Languages, the Ancient Classics, Mathematics and
Physics, and in Instrumental Music, Singing, Painting,
Drawing, Elocution, and Physical Culture, are excel.
lent. German is taught by Miss Langë, late head of
Modern Language Department of the High School,
Oxford, England, and Frau Dr. Hostetter; French by
Miss Langë and Mons. Queneau; Italian hy Signor
Sacco; Latin and Greck by the Lady Principal.
Mathematics and the Sciences are taught by
able specialists. Instrumental mui is under
the charge a some ai the most distinguished
teachers in Toronto, including Mr. H. M. Field,
Mrs. Edgar Jarvis, Miss Dallas, Miss Canniff,
Miss Gunther, and others. Vocal music is in charge of
Mr. W. H. Robinson, assisted by Miss Hessin. Pupils
in Painting and Drawing have hth advantage of beng
under the personal instruction of the well.knownartist,
Mr. E. Wyly Grier ; wshile Elocution is taught by Mr.
H. N. Shaw; and Delsarte and Physical Culture are
under the care ot Miss Matthews. Special courses are
provided in many other subjects.

Terms and Fees
Particulars as to Terms, Fees, etc.,

are detailed in the School Announcement, which may
be had on appl'cation. Considering the superior ad.
vantages which the school offers to its patrons, the
fees are moderate. For admission, and for all further
information, address the LADY PRINcIPAL, 350 Jarvis
Street, or

J. E. BRYANT, M.A., Bursar,
03 - 20 BAY STREET, Toronto,

1 xxi
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I Got $500 Cash
for my Jersey Bull, Llihnur's Rltitter, that swept ail the
show rimgs last fall. I have four superb youing bulls left for
sale at very low prices, to close ont my herd. Also splendid
Ensilage Cutter, fine Steam Engine, and six.can Creamer in
good repair. Also Reaper and Hinder, and other imupleneits.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
Box 3c4. BROCK ILLE, ONT., CANADA.

TO STOCKMENAND BREEDERS

LI T.T LES
P ATENTI F L 3 1.D

S H EEP --D 1T
A .NU CATT LE W ASH

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all Insects
itpon Sheep, Horsts, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Vounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

.making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.
£'The following letters from the Hon. John Dryden,

Minister of Agriculture, and other prominent stockmen, sbould
'be read and carefully noted by all persons interested in Live
Stock:

"'MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

BRoosLIN, ONT., Sept. 4th, 1890.
DEAR SIR,-I car. iot afford to be without your

" Little Sheep Dip and Cattie Wash." It is not
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a wash
for Cattle, etc. It bas proved the surest destroyer of
lice, vith whicl so nany of our stables are infested, I
have ever tried ; it is also an effectual remedy for foui
in the feet of Cattle. I can beartily recommend it to
al] farmers and breeders.

JoHN DRYDEN.

te 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been
awarded to "Little's Patent Fluid Dip " in ail parts of the worlid.

Sold in Large Tins at Sr.oo.
Special terms to Breeders, Ranchmen, and others, requiring

large quantities. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for
you; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBERT WIOHTMAN, Drugglst, Owen Sound.
7oo Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Stock Notes-(Conllnue).

Cattle.
A. & G. RicE, Currie's, Ont., write: We have )n hand a

grand lot of youpg lolstein heifers. They are fron cows that
have good records. Our stock i, ing well.

M-I. E. Buss, Horsmonden. Kent, England, reports a large
nunber of buyers from far and near. During the last few
months lie has shipped to North and South Aierica, and to
Russia. He has succeeded well at the varions shows. Twenty-
seven exhibits secured for him twenty.four awards.

MIR. R. R. SANGSTER, of Springburn Farn, Lancaster,
Ont., writes that his Shorthorns, ail Cruickshanks and Camp-
bells, are doing well. His cows and heifers are exceptionally
good, and he also lias a number of equally fine buils. His
stock bull, Royal Gloucester, one of the best ever bred by Mr.
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, is a straight Cruickshank, red
in color, and three years old. He is in splendid condition,
and giving fine calves. Mr. Sangster also bas a grand lot of
Minas and four of the Fanny B. sort.

MR. A. C. HALLMSAN, New Dundee, Ont., writes: My herd
of Holsteins are getting along in splendid shape. Have just
made another valuable addition to my heed, in the imported
cow, Guillimette. She is one of the choicest and heaviest
milkers in Canada, and an extra fine breedet, alsu a prize-
winner. My old silver medal bull is very robust yet, and
sems like a tlree-year-old. My young herd bull, Flora's Sir
Jewel, a Torinto and London prize-winner, bas developed into
a very fine bull, and his stock is choice. His dam, Flora Jane,
it will be remeinbered, bas a butter record of over 20 lbs. in
a week, and his grandam bas also a record of 2a ibs. of but-
terin a week and 95 ibs. ofnilk in one day. I consider him a
valuable addition to my lierd. My females are of the choice,
well.bred, ieavy.milking kind, with lots of beauty and style

combined. My herd now nuinlers upwards of twenty-five head.
My lierd of Tamworths are also in splendid shape, which now
numbers about sixty head of purebreds.

Sheep.
MR. JANtes Ft.ANEER, England. has again won the chal.

lenge cup at the Salisbury Fair. This is three times in suc-
cession that he has von the cup for the best pen of eight
Hampshire Down ram lambs.

THs PArisAbi HARBoR Co., Selsey, Chichester, Engiand,
report that the demand for sheep is very satisfactory. They
have sold to Mr. R. M eillr, Brougham, Ont., Dr. Moreton,
Barrie, Ont., and Mr. F. W. Burrett, Wadsworth, New York,
a large number of prize.winning stock.

W. P. PLANT, Hastings, Ont.
PATENT GOULTER GLOP.

1 . It can be set at any depth.
2. It can be set at any angle.
3. It will not hold a root or stone.
4. It can be removed without a wrench.

Manufacturer of
Stoves and Furnaces,

Agrîcultural Implements,
Pumps of ail kinds,

Church, Lawn, and
School Seats, et

Dealer In
ENGINES,

BOILERS,
NEW and

SECOND-HAND
c. MACHINERY.

SPECIAL MACHINERY MADE TO ORDER FROM DRAWINGS.
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Stock Notes-Continuedi.

Sheep.
Mss. JOHN CAMIPnELI., Fairview Farm, Woodville, Ont.,

writes, under date of August x4th : Trade in Shropshires is
brisk. I have sold and shipped to Mr. C. E. White, Ohio,
one of my best homebred shearling rans and four inported
ewes; to C. & W. Frazee, Illinois, an imported shearling ram ;
to Mr. J. E. Wyler, Ohio, an imported ram lamb; to Mr.
H. W. Chaffee, Ohio, three slearling homebred ewes; to Mr.
A. AlcMillan, Lorneville, Ont., two imported ewes. Mr.
White, vho made his own selections, would have gladly taken
Canadian.bred ewes had he been allowed his choice, but had
to be satisfied with a pair winning first prize at the Shropshire
show, England, last mnonth, and a pair bred by Mr. Bowen-
Joncs. Other orders are booked for Manitoba and Britishl
Columbia. Never was the Fairview flock in such a good

shape.

Swine.

Ms. C. R. DEcKER, Chesterfield, writes : My Berkshires are
doing well, and never had brood sows do so well as thisseason.
Pigs come good and strong. I have several litters now from
two weeks up to eight months old. Since last vriting you I
have sold, in ail, fifteen head.

THE PUREST AND BEST SALT
That is being offered to

, the trade in Canada is

Ik fi9dSor,
UR plant is specially constructed for, and our
. hole process is capable of, turning out 21

nothing but a sait of the highest possible grade.
Our Table, Dairy, and Cheese Salts cannot be

equalled for purity. color, and evenness of crystal,
while for farm use it will be found that our fine
barrel sait and rock sait costs no more and is much

r superior to other brands.
MANUFACTURERs

( WINDSOR SALT WORK8 - Windsor, Ont.

Better than Gold. A Gold Coin is only worth its face
vailue, and itcosts much less to make it. FARMING is notonly
worth many uies its price to the subscriber, but it cost a great
deai more to produce st. Try it for three mc.iths.

Breeman's HIG GADE ertilizers
FOR SPRING CROPS

High-grade Bone Fertilizers furnish the cheapest and best plant food known.
-e Freeman's Fertilizers furnish just the plant foods needed ; they are of the

Sright kinds for each stage of growth, so that there is rapid and healthy
growth from germination to maturity.

Lay aside your prejudices, and do that which experiment and experience
has determined to be the best.

You can restore the fertility and productiveness of your soil easier, cheaper, U
quicker, and more lastingly by a liberal use of our high-grade bone fertilizers
than by any other.known means. k

Sixty per cent, more clean and smooth potatoes.
"Used your Potato Manure on potatoes at the rate of about 5oo pounds per

acre h y er planted o grotind that h:.td been sown to oats without man-
ure the year previous, getting at least sixty per cent. more potatoes than
where noue was used.
Also used it alongside of stable manure, using about thirty dollars' worth
per acre, and about ten dollars' worth of Freeman's Potato Manure per acre, k
the yield being about the same, but these was a wide difference in quality.
Where Potato Manure was used the potatoes were clean and smooth ; where
stable manure was used they were very scabby.

"« TBLOKAS OURTIS, Olappison, Ont."

Send your address for catalogue giving- the experience of hundreds of our
leading farmers and fruit-growers who have used our fertilizers.

THE W. A, FREEMAN CO., LD. HAMILTON, ONT.THE W A30., TO.

-I
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Wabash Railroad.--The superb and magnifi-

cent trains now on the Wabash are the admiration of
travellers ; they are richly and even luxuriously fur-
nished in the highest style of the car-builders' art.
They consist of buffet, parlor, sleeping, café, library,
dining, and free reclining chair cars, running between
Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville,
and Kansas City. For time tables and tickets of this
-greal railroad write or ask any railroad agent, or J.
A. Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, northeast
corner of King and Vonge streets, Toronto.

CAVJEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For informat1on and free iandbook write to
MUNN & CO., 36! BnOADWAY, NEW YonIC.

Oldest bureau for sectrng patents In Ausiercea.
Eery patent taken out by us a brouligt beforo
the public by a notico glven free of charge lu the

Lar est circulatin of anv scientifle paper ia the
worl1d. Spicndily Iiiustrated. No Intielligent
man shouic be without irt. NVel CO3.00 a
vear; 81.50) six miontis. Atidress, MUýN&C.
ýUDLISH ERS, 361 Broadway, Nev York City.

OI

FARMS
Prices Lowv

,, aud
FOR EayTeri

of Payment.

SALE.
North half lot 20 nnd south half of lot 21 in ninth

concession of St. Vincent, county of Grey. Two
hundred acres.

Lot 27 in Col poy's Range, Township of Keppel,
county of Grey. One hundred and seventy acres.

Northeast quarter of lot 3 in thirteenth concession,
township of Innisfil, county cf Simcoe.

Apply, J. L. SCARTH,
Il T'orouito Si., Toroniio.

TAKES EVERYTHING
IN SIGHT - - - -

nIoOKIET F'REE

THE

$5.00
Pocket
couKodak

J. G. Ramsey & Co.
89 Bay Street

..... TORONTO

31*1C il*Y *'Ir I&X 14X YWIC X411c J'* --wc

'*X

ej'w sP F Fwy* ence a air

We shall have an exhibit this year at nearly all the Fairs, -and we trust that every farmer not already
using the Page Fence will call and see it for himself, and also get one of our handsome new catalogues (con-
taining over twenty half-tone engravings), which can be had free for the asking.

If you are. unable to attend your fair, send us a post-card request, and we will mail you a catalogue.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO, Ltd.,
624 WALKERVILLEONT.
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NOW ~Aberdeen
For

189 ils.Range
Tlhoroiugialy Tested
Works Pertectly
Very Econoimical

Guarantee
To Every

EEJ Purchaser

Complete

ASK FOR IT

Buy No
Other

TORONTO BRANCH: 13 Richmond St. W.

A Resienace Q~cliool for Young PeoplePickerin g oP B.th Sexe@.

E.taizislhel an maintaince

undesr the auspices of

___ _-____ __TH TE SOCIETY OF FRIEDS

The object of Pickering College is to secure to its students
a thorough grounding in all the essentials of a liberal education,
and at the same time to surround them with ail tihe moral
influences and guarded care of a well.conducted home.

The Departnents of the College inelude

I. A Collegiate Department. Embracing all the subjects taught in High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.

IL. A Business Department. Vhre al the subjects necssary to qualiry a young an or young woman for taking a
situation in a business office or counting-house are thoroulghly weil taught. The

standing of the Commercial Department of Pickering College is assured from the fact that it is affiliated to The Institute
of Chartered Accountants of Ontario.

III. A Preparatory Departnent. For young boys and girls.

IV. A Departnment of Painting and Drawing. Including Crayons, Water Colors, and Oils.

V. A Department of Music. Including Piano, Organ, and Voice.

TER MS ° than a dy other institution in Canada

Address, PRINCIPAL FIRTH,
PICKERING COLLEGE, PICKERING, ONT.
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Family Knitter Grow
TJp MTENTALLX',

TJP MORALLVY,
DUNDASPSICALLY.

KNITTINC Sette in a Ne Land aid se tat it
Grows ivilf Yo11.

a f l.o al n tingequied i

The West People
IT ILAS RO00M ANI)

EABUNDANT RESOURES
Minnesota, rrand South Dakota, ?lontana, Idaho,WVash-e the ei a iNk, Flathead, and enatcee Valleys,

nthe KooWenai, Trail Creek an Okanogan e

-OUR--

BUSINESS B L E I
cHANcE ]BULLETIN

and other public tions give much information about
WViIl do all knitting required i n the Great Notern Country.

nfamily. Simplest Knitteron
the market. A chili con oper.Enquire further of H. G. MoMKCREN, Generas Agent,
ate it. NVe guarante* everv ma- 2 igSre at ootO t.. or atdrese
chine to do good %work. Write
for particulars. IF. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A.,

Great Northern Railway
Oundas Knitting Machine Co,, Dundas, Ont, ST. PAUL, MINN.

@ AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE •
THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE WILL REOPEN ON OCTOBER ISt, 1896.

Full courses of Lectures, xvitlî practical instruction in Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry, Ueekeeping, Horticul-
ture, Veterinary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entumology, Bacteriology, E nglish, Mlathematics, Bookkeeping, and
Political Econony.

Send for circular, giving terms of admission, course of study, etc.

JAMES MULLS, MLA., Presideuit,
GUELPII, ONTARIO.

OUR $z.oo PER DOZEN PHOTOS
CANNOT BE BEAT. BEST WORK

IN THE DOMINION. TRY US

C; A. Muerrle
lboto waber

ÍþbÍ00aphC
11 King Street West

NEAR YONGE STREET

TORONTO - - ONT.
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MICA ROOFING
USE USE

Mica
Roofing paint

On all your build-
g.Roof.

It is cheaper than
shingles. Sige1oo iehiDlee.Ronfs palnted

Waterproof and wlth it will last
Fireproof. twlce as long.

RAPIDL T TAKING THE PLACE 0F SHINGLES.
le put up in rolls of ont square eacb, 40 feet long by ý2 inches wide and costs only $2.25, inclUding nails, thus affording alight, durable, and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of cvery description--.espccially flat roofs-and can be laid by anyperson ofrPdinary intelligence.

HAMILTON Y-ICA IROOFING COMAPANY,
664 OfIRce-lOT Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.

Manitoba
RLYK UP IS ADANTAKESIBEFORE OING ELSEWHERE

25,000 farmers produced over 6o,ooo,ooo bushels of grain in 1895.

Over io,ooo,ooo acres of fand in the province have neer been cultivated, and
can he purchased on easy terms froni $2.00 to $io.oo per acre.

Home Seelkers' Excursions...

HAMLTO BIC ROFIGCOPAY

64O Septe R st and AI5th
o er pcourcry for yourselfr

For information write t o

HON. THOMAS GREENWAY, or W. D. SCOTTI
Minister of Agriculture, Winnipeg. Manitoba Emigration Agent, Toronto.

-I



The ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY, Ltd., S W. Cor. Yonge and Queen Sts.

@@
@ @0@ @@ @

H ARV T@
o @

Of New Goods for the Fali shopping. This big store-Canada's Greatest Departmental Store--

@ was never so replete with desirable goods for the early Autumn and Winter business. In these @
acres of store space will be found- @

NEW DRESS GOODS NEW SILKS o
@ NEW COATS AND CAPES NEW MILLINERY @
@ NEW HOSIERY NEW HOUSEKEEPERS' LINENS @

NEW BOOTS AND SHOES NEW UNDERWEAR @
o NEW CARFETS NEW FURNITURE o
@ NEW MEN'S CLOTHING NEW MEN'S HATS O
@ NEW GROCERIES NEW CROCKERYWARE @

.......................................................................... ................. ...... .... ............
@ @O
@ SHOPPING BY MAIL o
@ We have just published a new edition of our Canadian Shop- @o pers* Handbook (192 pages). It tells ail about Shopping by Mail.
@ Send your name and address to us and we will send you a copy @
@ FREE. It will pay you. o
o @

. . ...... ...... @

* The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd.@
S.W. COR. VONGE AND QUEEN STS. @

@ 170, 172, 1741, 176, 178 Vonge St. I and 3 Queen St. West.

@ TORONTO, ONT. @

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
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Clark's
Cutaway

Harro-
Supersedes the Plow.
Makes a Perfect Seed Bed.

THE SYLVESTER PEA HARVESTER
THE CHAMPION PEA HARVESTER OR ONTARIO.

Farmners! Consuit your own interests and
scnd in your order for a Champion Pea
Harvester or Cutaway Disc Harrow

If tl.e camiug fa'n nd- you in need ofa Di)sc
Harrow, 14-a Hàrveste er Tae inder,
àMower, Sulky R.tke, Sprinz Touth Ctultlk.uar,
C.ýmbined Onu, Double or Single Furrow Plows,
(;atrqdn Pinor Corn Culdtutr, anl you bty

S T y-i l le wewl pltased wîeh your
election. Now, then, this we confilently prdict:1il bear te.%tini r y t.; u>r r: c

VoniU ertsiun . tlie.-îîperiority of our
în.tçliie,. Reinember, wre gii.r.ntee the %ucce's*

, fuI ý,pcmran f err machine lea inz our worke.
It % in the auIworl, .f the nmachines themn-
- t .e in the h ield tr t the riglt to çl.aim then the
Ie i i mnther ni trka t i smîiid

SYLVESTER BROS. MFG. CO.
LINDSAY, ONT.

" Send for Special Circula r.

75,000 IN USE.

ELBPIANOSCB ELL"~N» ORGANS
Recomnended by leading inusielanS as

superlor la tone and touch. Elegant ln
finish and durable.

Send for catalodgues and c>pies of testimrialsto

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO.
(LIMITED)

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Branch Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

421 Mention this paper.

THE JOHN ABELL ENCINE AND MACHINE WORKS 00., LTD.
GILT-EDGE BUTTER ; Davis Cream Separa

For Users of Duplex Feed Mdils

The Dayjg Level Tread Pow
(i SaClover Hullers

Threshing Or
For Farmn Use. Catalogues on ApplIcation.

tors

ers

utfits

The John Abell Engine and Machine Works Company, Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA.
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THE

.. Wilkinason

... Plough Co.,Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

W.. manufacture ail kinds of Walking and Sulky Ploughs. r -

22 different varieties. Our Rooter, Railroad, and Pick Ploughs
are the favorites with Railruad Contractors and Municipalitieb.

We would draw special attention to our Steel Headed Gang
Plough. It stands high out of the grotnd, does not gather
stubble. No more broken heads.

Our lmproved Drag and Wheel Scrapers have been in
the lead for years. They are better built, hold more, and last

longer than anyu other iTnakte.

We manufacture al kinds of Wheelbarrows.-Garden,
R1'ailroad, Boys', Stone, etc., etc. Our Steel Tray Contractors'le
Barrow is withuut a rival.

The Canadian Post-Hole Digger.

The Woodard Patent Subsoil Attachment will fit any

Our Gauge and Furrow Wheel Attachment will fit any
Plouigh. A b.oy can plough as well as a man wvith this attachment.

We have Points made Extra Dip for hard ground.

All our Castings have our name and address in full on
them. Beware of imitations.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

'The Wilkinson Plough Company
(LIMITED)

TORONTO, ONTARIO.


